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Preface 
Rubber has become an indispensable material in Ocean technology. 

Rubber components play critical roles such as sealing, damping, 

environmental protection, electrical insulation etc. in most under water 

engineering applications. Technology driven innovations in electro acoustic 

transducers and other sophisticated end uses have enabled quantum jump 

in the quality and reliability of rubber components. Under water electro 

acoustic transducers use rubbers as a critical material in their construction. 

Work in this field has lead to highly reliable and high performance 

materials which has enhanced service life of transducers to the extent of 10-

15 years. Present work concentrates on these materials. Conventional 

rubbers are inadequate to meet many of the stringent functional of the 

requirements. There exists large gap of information in the rubber 

technology of under water rubbers, particularly in the context of under 

water electro acoustic transducers. Present study is towards filling up the 

gaps of information in this crucial area. 

The research work has been in the area of compounding and 

characterisation of rubbers for use in under water electro acoustic 

transducers. The study also covers specific material system such as 

encapsulation material, baffle material, seal material, etc. Life prediction 

techniques of under water rubbers in general has been established with 

reference to more than one functional property. 

This thesis is divided into 6 chapters. 

Chapter 1 presents a review of under water engineering rubbers with 

particular reference to rubbers used in electro acoustic for electro acoustic 

transducers. 

Chapter 2 deals with theoretical studies on rubber compounding, 

compounding materials and their characterisation techniques. 



Chapter 3 covers the experimental studies on diverse parameters affecting 

water intake through diffusion and permeation mechanism. This also deals 

with specific material system for encapsulation, baffles, seals etc. 

Chapter 4 presents theoretical investigation on aging and life prediction 
, 

techniques as well as investigation on Viscoelastic parameters of under 

water rubbers. 

Chapter 5 gives a consolidation of experimental results and the 

observations are discussed for better understanding of the underlying 

phenomena emerging out of theoretical and experimental works covered in 

Chapters 3 and 4. 

Chapter 6 presents important conclusions arrived at as a result of the 

research work. 
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Chapter'1 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of rubber in engineering applications dates back to mid 

nineteenth century. In 1850 rubber springs were used for dray wagons. A 

more spectacular application is the use of 12 mm thick rubber blocks in 

1889 to support a railway viaduct in Melbourne. Today the original Natural 

Rubber (NR) parts are still functioning. Innovations driv~n by technological 

requirements and environmental protection issues have led to several 

strides in rubber technology. Some of the most striking examples of such 

innovations relate to applications in offshore engineering and underwater 

acoustic systems. Offshore oil platform design has transformed from rigid 

towers of steel and concrete to compliant structures capable of deep-water 

oil production. Elastomeric flex joints form an intrinsic part of the 

structural design. The ride comfort and safety of modern passenger 

vehicles, trucks etc. depend on advanced suspension systems, which often 

use a large number of rubber components. Modern aircrafts, helicopters 

and the space shuttles use engineered rubber components for key 

functions, where the failure may be catastrophic. Ocean environment is 

extremely aggressive in terms of marine corrosion, salt laden atmosphere, 

waves, tides, ocean currents, temperature variations, pressure variations 

etc. Particular merit of rubber is its ability to function in such aggressive 

environn1ents for long years. A unique feature of rubber is very low shear 

modulus which. is more than a thousand times lower than its bulk modulus 

and its ability to deform elastically several hundred percent. A wide range 

of engineering applications has been developed on the basis of these 

properties. Rubber components capable of very different stiffness in 
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different directions have been designed. In structural engineering they find 

applications such as bridge bearings, compliant foundation' agamst seismic 

disturbance, offshore mooring system assemblies where flexible 

connections are provided by rubber flex joints etc. Rubber plays crucial 

roles in underwater acoustic- systems, such as acoustic windows, acoustic 

baffles encapsulation materials, shock and vibration absorbers. Rubber 

components are extensively used as seals, energy absorbers, environmental 

protection materials, electrical insulation etc in most underwater 

engineering applications. The range of versatile applications has been 

possible due to the large scope for tailor making of properties in rubber 

compounds. 

1.1 Rubbers in underwater Engineering 

1.1.1 General considerations 

Rubbers are used in a verity of components and devices starting from 

rubber seals, to sonar dome baffles. Performance requirements are specific 

to each component. For example, for a deepwater seal retention of sealing 

efficiency demands compression stress relaxation to be minimum. On the 

other hand for anti vibration applications damping behaviour is 

paramount. For rubbers used in acoustic applications, wave propagation 

characteristics assume greater significance. Rubbers employed for 

encapsulating electro acoustic transducers must have both electrical and 

acoustic properties as desired. However, in all underwater applications, the 

interaction of rubber with the water medium, determines the reliability and 

service life. Reliability is always the over riding priority. 

1.1.2 Mechanical Properties 

MechanicqI properties of rubbers are unique. Stresses, for example 

are depenl1ent on time and temperature and non linear with strain. 

Rubbers also have unique Poisson's ratio, frictional properties, Gough

Joule effect, and very high -energy storage. Hysteresis is high. 
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Rubber and rubber products are tested for initial and continued 

performance of the unique functions that are enabled by their viscoelastic 

properties. 

Static or low deformation tests for the common stress -strain 

properties of modulus, tensile strength and elongation are usually made 

only for quality control since rubber products are seldom elongated in 

service. Low rate tests for creep, stress relaxation, and set, reflect the 

limitation of service because time dependent properties are peculiar for 

rubbers because of the time dependent properties are peculiar to rubbers. 

Examples are anti vibration mounts, seals and gaskets. The amount of static 

deformations also affects such other properties penneability, electrical 

properties, and low temperature behavior. Flexibility is important in 

coatings, encapsulation materials, acoustic baffles transducer mountings 

etc. Hardness is a function of modulus. 

Elastomers are usually deformed dynamically in service. 

Deformation is thus resisted by elastic and damping forces. The principal 

purpose of dynamic mechanical tests is to evaluate these forces and 

attendant loss of energy. 

Physical testing of rubber often involves application of a force to a 

specimen and measurement of the resultant deformations. Two common 

modes are tensile and shear. Concept of stress and strain is used to denote 

the results. Stress is the force per unit cross sectional area i.e., F / A Strain is 

the deformation per unit original length (.6.L/Lo) in tensile tests or 

deformation per unit distance between contacting surfaces (S/D) in shear 

tests. Stress is expressed as Pascal (Pa). Strain is often expressed as a 

percentage rather than a ratio. The term extension ratio is the length at a 

given point in,the test sample divided by its original length Young's 

modulus E is given by 

FIA 
E=--

MILa 
1.1 
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Same equation applies when a bar is decreased in length by a 

compressive force. The rigidity or shear modulus G is defined as the ratio 

of shearing stress to shearing strain: 

G= FIA 
SID 

1.2 

A third type of modulus is the bulk modulus B. It is defined as the 

ratio of hydrostatic pressure to volume strain. 

B = Hydrostatic Pressure 

Vol.change/unit Volume 

When a material is stretched its cross sectional dimensions decrease 

Poisson's ratio v is the constant relating these change in dimensions; 

Changein width per unit of width 
v = ---=-----..:.-------

change in length per unit of length 

The stress-strain test in strain is the most widely used test in rubber 

industry. Among the purpose of the tests are to determine effects of liquid 

immersion on aging, to ensure that all compounding ingredients have been 

added in proportions, to determine rate of cure and for optimum cure for 

experimental compounds. Standard methods for tensile testing of 

vulcanized rubbers are given in ASTM-0-412 

1.1.3 Electrical Properties 

Underwater electro acoustic transducer as the name implies are 

~Iectrical devices, often handling heavy power in kilowatt ranges. Rubber 

:omponents used in their construction such as encapsulation, cable chains, 

:onnectors etc should have adequate electrical insulation characteristics. 

Permanence of .. insulating capacity under long water submergence 

:onditions is an essential requirement. In rubbers electrical insulation 

)ehaviour is largely a function of compounding ingredients and their 

iistribution within rubber itself. Design of the material must cater for high 
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and stable electrical resistivity. Effect of different types of carbon black and 

their quantity needs to be known for designing rubbers with optimum 

electrical behavior 

1.1.4 Viscoelastic Properties 

Rubber molecules are characterised by long chains with a coiled 

morphology in an unstrained condition. When stressed, these coils unfurl 

and give rise to large strains before rupture. Within elastic limits the 

molecular chains retract to at equilibrium once external load is removed. In 

the case of an ideally elastic material the strain goes to zero. An ideal linear 

elastic solid obeys Hooks law: which can be written in the form 

F= kx (1.3) 

Where F is force, x is deformation and k is the spring constant. 

On the other hand, in a purely viscous material, the molecules 

rearrange in the new geometry permanently. An ideal viscous liquid obeys 

Newton's law: stress is proportional to rate of change of strain with time. 

Newton's law may be written in the form: 

"{ = f\c(dyjdt) (1.4) 

f\c is a viscous damping coefficient and dy j dt is the shear strain rate. 

The laws above may be written alternatively as 

o=G£ 

for an elastic solid and 

0= f\e{d£jdt) 

for a Newtonian fluid. 

(1.5) 

(1.6) 

where 0 is shear stress, £ is strain, G is the modulus and lle is the Newtonian 

viscosity. Beha~iour of rubber is a combination of such ideal elastic solid 

and a purely viscous fluid. 
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Same equation applies when a bar is decreased in length by a 

compressive force. The rigidity or shear modulus G is defined as the ratio 

of shearing stress to shearing strain: 

G= FIA 
SID 

1.2 

A third type of modulus is the bulk modulus B. It is defined as the 

ratio of hydrostatic pressure to volume strain. 

B = Hydrostatic Pressure 

Vol. change I unit Volume 

When a material is stretched its cross sectional dimensions decrease 

Poisson's ratio v is the constant relating these change in dimensions; 

Change in width per unit of width 
v = ----=------...::.-------

change in length per unit of length 

The stress-strain test in strain is the most widely used test in rubber 

industry. Among the purpose of the tests are to determine effects of liquid 

immersion on aging, to ensure that all compounding ingredients have been 

added in proportions, to determine rate of cure and for optimum cure for 

experimental compounds. Standard methods for tensile testing of 

vulcanized rubbers are given in ASTM-D-412 

1.1.3 Electrical Properties 

Underwater electro acoustic transducer as the name implies are 

electrical devices, often handling heavy power in kilowatt ranges. Rubber 

components used in their construction such as encapsulation, cable chains, 

connectors etc should have adequate electrical insulation characteristics. 

Permanence of.. insulating capacity under long water submergence 

conditions is an essential requirement. In rubbers electrical insulation 

behaviour is largely a function of compounding ingredients and their 

distribution within rubber itself. Design of the material must cater for high 
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and stable electrical resistivity. Effect of different types of carbon black and 

their quantity needs to be known for designing rubbers with optimum 

electrical behavior 

1.1.4 Viscoelastic Properties 

Rubber molecules are characterised by long chains with a coiled 

morphology in an unstrained condition. When stressed, these coils' unfurl 

and give rise to large strains before rupture. Within elastic limits the 

molecular chains retract to at equilibrium once extemalload is removed. In 

the case of an ideally elastic material the strain goes to zero. An ideal linear 

elastic solid obeys Hooks law: which can be written in the form 

F=kx (1.3) 

Where F is force, x is deformation and k is the spring constant. 

On the other hand, in a purely viscous material, the molecules 

rearrange in the new geometry permanently. An ideal viscous liquid obeys 

Newton's law: stress is proportional to rate of change of strain with time. 

Newton's law may be written in the form: 

1: = flc(dy/dt) (1.4) 

fie is a viscous damping coefficient and dy / dt is the shear strain rate. 

The laws above may be written alternatively as 

o=G( 

for an elastic solid and 

0= fle(d(/dt) 

for a Newtonian fluid. 

(1.5) 

(1.6) 

where 0 is shear stress, ( is strain, G is the modulus and fie is the Newtonian 

viscosity. Beha~iour of rubber is a combination of such ideal elastic solid 

and a purely viscous fluid. 

5 
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This behaviour can be represented as 

0= GE + lle(dE/dt) (1.7) 

This combination viscous and elastic behavior makes rubbers 

viscoelastic materials. Viscous properties are desired in rubbers for shock 

absorption and acoustic damping. Many practical problems like stress 

relaxation creep, compression set etc are manifestations of viscous properties. 

Underwater acoustic transducers are typical dynamic devices 

operating over a wide frequency band and temperature range. Since 

acoustic wave imposes periodic stress in material mechanical properties 

becomes a function of exciting wave. The term dynamic mechanical 

properties refer to the behaviour of materials when subjected to stresses 

and strains that change with time. Traditionally viscoelastic behaviour has 

been described by means of Maxwell and Voigt elements (Fig.1.1and 

Fig.1.2) 

E 

Fig.l.l Picture presentation of 

Maxwell model 

~ 
! ! 
E 

Fig.l.2.Picture presentation 

Voigt model 

Most materials exhibit behaviour that is more complex than either of 

these two simple models. 

The Voigt element in terms of stress and strain is written as (Eqn.1.7) 

A sinusoid ally varying strain can be expressed as 

G= E" sinwt ( 1.8) 



Introducing the complex notations, 

G= £oexp(i(J)t) = £o(cos (J)t + i sin(J)t) 

where i = (_1)'h 

Rate of change of strain with time is given by 

dEI dt = i(J) £0 exp(i(J)t) = i(J)E 

Substituting in the equation, we get, 

o = (G+ i(J)ll) E 

Introduction 

(1.9) 

(1.10) 

(1.11) 

The term in parenthesis represents modulus because it is a ratio of a 

stress to strain. It is denoted by the complex dynamic modulus G: 

Denoting Gl is the real part of the complex number. Likewise, wll is defined 

as the imaginary dynamic modulus given by symbol G2. 

Thus these terms are rewritten as follows: 

0=( Gl+i G2) E =G*E (1.12) 

Eqn. 1.12 defines real, imaginary and complex modulii. Absolute value of 

complex modulus is given by the ratio of stress amplitude aa, to strain 

amplitude £0. 

Thus, G* = 00/ £0 = (Gl2 +G22)'h= GI[l + (tan 6)2]'1, 

Where tan 6 is the ratio G2/GI. 

(1.13) 

A typical dynamic mechanical evaluation involves applying a 

sinusoidal stress or strain to sample and measuring the resulting strain or 

stress. Because of the energy dissipation in material the stress and strain 

will not be in phase. The lag between the two is monitored and calibrated 

to yield elastic and viscous components of the complex modulus. The 

complex elastic modulus will have two components 

As shown in Eqh.1.13, we have 

G*=G' + iG" (1.14) 
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Real part of the complex modulus denotes the energy stored in the 

material due to its elastic nature, whereas the imaginary part corresponds 

to the energy lost due to viscous behaviour. Ratio of the two components is 

the mechanical loss factor of the material 

tan 0 =G"/G' ( 1.15) 

o is the angle by vvhich the strain lags behind the stress in such cases. 

Polymers are characterized by wide variation of stiffness and damping 

properties with frequency and temperature. Thus it is imperative that they 

must be optimized for specific dynamic mechanical behaviour within the 

operating band. Selecting a rubber for a particular application requires an 

accurate knowledge of its dynamic mechanical properties. 

Like other functional behaviour, acoustic behaviour also undergoes 

drastic change around glass transition zone, in polymer. Glass transition in 

amorphous polymer materials marks the onset of cooperative thermal 

motions of individual chain segments, involving large scale conformational 

rearrangements of the chain backbone. Below the glass transition large 

scale motion becomes frozen. Major changes in physical properties, 

including acoustic properties, take place at the glass transition. According 

to the free volume theory [1] the total macroscopic volume of a polymer is 

considered to be the sum of the actual volume of the polymer chains (the 

occupied volume) and the holes or voids that constitute the free volume. 

Glass transition occurs when there is enough free volume for large scale 

molecular motions associated with the transition to take place. It is 

assumed that the occupied volume increases linearly with temperature 

throughout but free volume undergoes a discontinuous increase in 

expansion coefficient at the glass transition when the number of holes 

increases. A number of factors have been shown to influence glass 

transition temperature(Tg), such as backbone flexibility, steric effects, 

polarity, pendent groups, crystallinity, presence of plasticizers, cross link 

density etc. 
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Table11Glass transition temperatures of some common rubbers . 
:- Rubber Formula Tg (0C) 

Natural Rubber -CH~C(CH3)=CH-CH2- -72 

Polychloroprene -CH~C(Cl)=CH-CH2- -50 
, 

styrene butadiene Rubber [-CH~CH=CH-CH2-CH2=CH(CH5) ] -65 I 
I 

Butyl Rubber -(CfuhC-CH2-CH2-CCfu=CH-CH~ -70 

Nitrile rubber [-CH2-CH =CH-CH2-CH2-CN] -20 

Poly cis-l,4-Butadiene [-CH~CH=CH-CH2]- -108 

Polydimethyl Siloxane (Cfu)Si-O-Si(Cfu)- 0- -123 

The table illustrates the effect of some of the factors that influence the 

glass transition. Poly dimethyl siloxane has the lowest Tg because of two 

flexible backbone components. Comparing Poly butadiene with Natural 

Rubber, it is seen that substitution of a methyl group for a hydrogen atom 

raises Tg as a result of the steric hindrance caused by the larger size of the 

methyl group. Steric effects are important because glass transition requires 

certain free volume to be available. Comparing natural rubber with 

Polychloroprene the methyl group is comparable in size to chlorine atom 

but the Tg of neoprene is higher because of the greater polarity of the 

chlorine atom. Polarity increases inter chain attraction, which decreases free 

volume and hence raises Tg. In SBR copolymer large pendent phenyl group 

in styrene is effective in raising Tg of copolymer to -65°C though Tg of poly 

butadiene itself is -108°C. Other factors influencing the glass transition are, 

cross link density, Co-polymerization and additives such as fillers and 

plasticizers. 

The linear viscoelastic properties of polymers are both time and 

temperature dependent. For underwater transducer applications visoelastic 
,. 

properties of interest is spread over several decades of frequency. 

Experimental estimation of viscoelastic properties over bands of 

frequencies can be achieved by use of time temperature super position 
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technique. This technique is based on an empirical relationship between the 

time and temperature dependent properties of viscoelastic materials. The 

relaxation process of a polymer at a particular temperature will be 

enhanced at elevated temperature i.e. the relaxation time will be shorter at 

any higher temperature. In essence, the time- temperature superposition 

principle assumes that by changing the temperature the complete 

relaxation spectrum is affected to the same degree. Hence increasing 

temperature shortens all relaxation times by the same factor. In the actual 

experiment the temperature is held constant, the frequency and time is 

varied. By repeating the experiment at different temperature a set of 

isothermal dependencies of E' or E" on frequency, (j) can be obtained. Any 

of the viscoelastic parameters can be shifted along the time/ frequency axis 

such that they are superposed on one another to generate a master curve at 

a particular temperature. 

According to amount of shift of a frequency scan that is associated 

with a particular temperature will b~ different from that of a frequency 

scan associated with any other temperature [2-7]. Therefore for every 

temperature, there is a characteristic shift-factor. The William-Landel-Ferry 

(WLF) equation [2,8] 

1.1.5 Underwater properties 

Diffusivity of water in rubber, presents a picture much different from 

that of other liquids. Absorbed water affect physical, mechanical and 

electrical properties of rubbers. Rubber compounds contain varying 

quantities of water-soluble ingredients that act as sinks which absorb water 

as it diffuses through the rubber phase. The process is diffusion controlled. 

Diffusion of water through rubber is an important consideration in 

underwater application [9,10,11]. A number of theoretical treatments have 

appeared in the literature on the problem of estimating diffusion coefficient 

from absorption data [12-14]. Tester [15] derived an equation from the 

consideration of an osmotic mechanism to fl'present absorption for 
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vulcanised rubber immersed in water. The relationship was tested on a 

vulcanised rubber and the results are in good agreement with theory in the 

absence of air. Deviations found in the presence of air were explained to be 

caused by aging resulting from oxygen dissolved in water. Accelerated 

aging was shown to be responsible for the marked increase of the rate of 

absorption. Aminabhavi et al [16] suggested simple ways by which 

diffusivity could be determined from water absorption experiments. They 

estimated activation energy of diffusion processes in eR, SBR and EPDM 

rubber. Their study showed lower diffusion coefficient for all materials in 

salt water as compared to distilled water though solubility coeffident(s) 

and permeability (p) are higher. Amerongen [17] reviewed diffusion of 

matter in rubbers. The survey covered the fundamental background, 

including mathematical models required to under~tand pxperimental 

approach to diffusion, and for interpretation of measurements. The subjects 

discussed include diffusion, solubility and permeation of organic liquids, 

water and solids such as sulphur and other compounding ingredient in and 

through rubber. Paper also discusses temperature dependence of diffusion; 

effects of modification of the rubber vulcanisation, crystallisation etc which 

are of great relevance in the present study. 

Theoretical aspects of diffusion have been well studied since Ficks 

[18] laid foundation in 1855. Solution to the diffusion equation has been 

obtained for simple geometric shapes (cubes, rod, sheet etc)[12-14]. 

Mathematical solution based on the serni- infinite medium has been found 

to be adequate for many situations [19]. In this case it is assumed that the 

liquid extends to infinity on one side of the interface and that rubber 

extends on the other side. In a sheet of finite thickness diffusion behavior is 

the same as this until the liquid reaches the centre of the sheet. When a 

plane polymer sheet is exposed to fluid, the changes in concentration (C) of 

the diffusing substance as a function of time (t) and position (x) is given by 

Fick's second law. 
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(1.16) 

where 'D' is the diffusion coefficient. If the material has a uniform initial 

diffusion concentration (Co) and the surface is kept at a constant 

concentration (C), the solution [12-14] of Eqn.1.1 is 

C-Co/C,-Co=l-4/Tt L::=o [(-1) n / (2n+1)] 

x exp [-D(2n+1)2Tt2 tjh2] cos (2n+l)Tt x/h (1.17) 

where' n' is an integer from 0 to 00. The total amount of substance diffusing 

into the polymeric material (Mt) as a function of time is given by the 

integral of the Eqn. 1.17 across the thickness (h): 

where Moo is the equilibrium value of the diffusing substance at infinite time 

and is estimated from the diffusion plots by extrapolation. The diffusion 

process will show an initial linear increase and then asymptotic saturation 

associated with plasticization effects. 

For long times, Eqn.1.18 may be approximated by 

(1.19 ) 

and the approximation for short time is: 

Mt/ Moo=4/h[Dt/ Tt ]1/2 (1.20) 

Eqn.(1.20) is a valid representation of the time dependence of the 

water uptake. 

It follows from ~qn.1.20 that 0 = n:[h/4M",P [Mt/ t Ihp 
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When diffusion proceeds, the boundary between swollen and 

unswollen matrix advances with a rate 'P'. P is related to the diffusion 

coefficient 'D', by the relation [20] 

P = ..J(4D/1t (1.21) 

Eqn.l.20 implies that swollen boundary movement is proportional to 

square root of time. 

Diffusion of water in rubber is complex due to hydrophilic impurities 

present in rubber [20,21]. Several workers [22-24] studied the osmotic effects 

in water absorption. Fedors [22] described the absorption of liquids by 

polymers which contain liquid soluble inclusions. It was shown that the 

equilibrium uptake of water can be calculated if several properties of the 

inclusion such as solubility as well as modulus of thf> polymer were known. 

Muniandy and Thomas [21] tested the hypothesis that hydrophilic 

impurities cause rubber vulcanisates to absorb high amount of water than 

pure hydro carbon rubbers and time to reach equilibrium absorption in such 

cases is very high. They carried out experiments on model compounds 

incorporating known amount of sodium chloride in a pure rubber. Based on 

the results they developed a theory to explain the amount and rate of water 

absorption in rubber vulcanizates. Hydrophilic impurities may originate 

from natural sources in natural rubber and from emulsifying agents and 

catalysts in the synthetic rubbers. Water diffuses through rubber phase in 

which it is only slightly soluble and collects around the hydrophilic 

impurities fOrming droplets of solution. The droplets of solution will exert 

osmotic pressure on the rubber, which acts as semi permeable membrane. 

Resulting elastic stress in the rubber, arising from enlargement of the cavity 

containing the impurity will resist dilation. When elastic forces are sufficient 

to balance the osmotic pressure no further enlargement of the droplet will 

ocellI. The equilibrium condition is given by 

1to = 1tI-pr (122) 

13 



where 1to is the osmotic pressure of the external solution in which the 

rubber is immersed 1tl is the osmotic pressure of the droplet solution and pr 

is the elastic pressure exerted on the droplet by rubber. 

Classically the osmotic pressure is given by 

1t=CRT/M (1.23) 

where C is the concentration of the solute of molecular weight M. R is the 

gas constant, T the temperature. 

Elastic pressure prl exerted on the spherical cavity in an infinite block of 

rubber is given is given by 

pr= E/6[5-4/A-1/1.,,4] (1.24) 

Where E is the Young's modulus of the rubber and)", is the extension ratio 

of the rubber at the surface of the cavity. 

1to-1tl = E/6[5-4/)"'-1/)...4] (1.25) 

Impurities act like sinks of water, producing pockets of higher 

concentration within the rubber matrix which will reduce the rate of 

diffusion. 

The study of water permeation through elastomers has attracted much 

attention owing to its wide technical applications [13]. The aim of such 

studies has been to collect information to the packaging industry, to develop 

liquid - liquid separation processes or to study diffusion mechanisms and 

morphology of polymer membranes. Water permeation through elastomers 

and plastics have been comprehensively reviewed by Cassidy and 

Aminabhavi [25]. They summarized the available data for the period 

from1968 t01982 on, diffusivity, solubility and permeability of water and 

water vapour into and through elastomers and plastics. Kosyanon and 

McGregor [26] analysed diffusion data from literature and found that the 

diffusion coefficient of gases in elastomers can be accounted for by the WLF 

equation [8]. Parameter K=Bd/Bf of Frisch and Rogers [27] is used as a 
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ti'on factor K and log (Og) are shown to vary with the penetrant. From correc . 
the values of K and log Dg of the gases their diffusion coefficient in any 

elastomers of known Tg could be estimated. From Arrhenius equation and 

the WLF relationships, an equation· is derived to predict the activation 

energy of diffusion directly from temperature at which diffusion is taking 

place, Tg of the polymer, value of K and universal constants A and B. Cassidy 

[28] and others have studied several elastomers such as neoprene, styrene 

butadiene rubber, nitrile rubber and their binary composites for fresh water 

and salt water permeation. Diffusivity data have also been collected on a few 

elastomers. Arrhenius activation parameters for the transport processes 

involved in the experiments have been estimated at 3 temperatures. Cassidy 

and Aminabhavi [29] in another work studied permeability of SBRjEPDM 

single and binary laminates for directional flow behaviour of distilled water 

and salt water. Result of the study supported activated transport mechanism. 

Under activated transport mechanism temperature increase causes water 

absorption rate to increase. For all elastomers, salt water exhibited higher 

permeation rates than did distilled water. Distilled water showed greater 

directional behaviour compared to salt water. In most cases it was found that 

diffusion coefficient D decreases as the total concentration C of water 

absorbed is increased. The effect is more pronounced in elastomers 

containing water- soluble salts such as sodium chloride. Barrie et.al [30] 

measured the sorption, diffusion and permeation of water in cis 

poly isoprene and natural rubber. They found that at higher relative 

pressures the diffusion coefficient in all cases decreased with concentration 

and activation energies for diffusion increased with concentration. Their 

findings were to be expected since with increased clustering of the sorbed 

penetrant increases at higher relative pressures. 

Molecular. diffusion of water through elastomers is an important 

consideration in underwater applications. In most practical situations 

moisture content is monitored from the weight gain of the material. The 

percent moisture content (Mt) at time t is defined by 
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(1.26) 

Wand Wd are respectively the wet and dry weight of the polymer 

membrane. "Vhen a material is immersed in a liquid, absorption takes place 

and this process can be described by relation (1.19) 

Diffusion coefficient, D, in x, y, z direction is given as 

D = Dx[1 +h/I(Dy/Dx} 1/2+h/n(Dz/Dx)1/2] ( 1.27) 

I = film length, n = film width, h = thickness Dx, Dy, Dz are diffusion 

coefficient in x,y,z directions. 

For homogeneous materials, Dx = Dy = Dz so that 

D = Dx [1 +h/l+h/np/2 (1.28) 

Since Mt is a linear function of tl/2 the slope 8 of the plot allows the 

calculation of D and Dx, from Eqnl.28 and Eqn.l.29 

D = [82h2n/16Ms)1/2 (1.29) 

and 

Dx = [82h2 n/16Msp/2[1 +h/l+h/n]2 (1.30) 

Diffusion coefficient can be estimated from permeability [31-34] Q, 

using the equation 

D=Q/S (1.31) 

Alternatively D can be calculated from the absorption vs time curve 

using the Eqn.1.29. Some general observations can be made from the above 

discussions. The amount of water taken up by a given sheet is proportional 

to the square root of time. The time required to reach a given stage of 

decomposition is proportional to the square of thickness of the sample. The 

percent increase'in weight after exposure to water for a definite period is 

inversely related to sheet thickness of sample. This method of determining 

diffusion coefficient at vapour pressures above O.7SRH is not reliable. 
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bsorption rates are observed to be higher than what the water Water a 

ur P
ressure increase suggests. Also at higher vapour pressures 

vapo 
attaining equilibrium absorption, takes a long time. 

The permeability or permeation coefficient (P) of a material depends 

on solubility (5) and diffusivity (D) of penetrant liquid through elastomer, 

and is a product of D and 5 [35] 

P = D*S (1.32) 

Many of the additives when used in the compounded rubber increase 

the solubility of water in the rubber. Also an increase in temperature 

usually increases both D and 5 in most polymers. An increase in cure 

usually decreases P. 

The amount (Q) of the permeant (in mg) transported through the 

polymer membrane is given by relation [35] 

Q = P(Pl.p2)At/L (1.33) 

Here pland P2 are the vapour pressures (in cm Hg) of water on the 

wet side and dry side of the barrier respectively: A is the area (in cm2) of 

the membrane exposed to the permeant. L the thickness of the membrane, t 

is the time duration of exposure in sec. and P the permeability constant. 

Thus it can be seen that the rate at which water is transported through the 

membrane depends on the water vapour pressure differential across the 

membrane, permeability constant and the membrane thickness. 

1.1.6 Sealing properties 

Elastomeric seals used in the deep sea applications demand special 

design considerations to meet challenges of operating environment, 

dynamic respox;se. Major issues include sealing efficiency, compression set, 

stiffness, and long term behavior. Studies on compression stress relaxation 

behavior under different environmental conditions enable estimation of 
long term performance. 
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1.1.7 Acoustic properties 

For a plane wave propagating in x direction through a homogenous 

elastic medium the wave equation is [7] 

P = Po cos(kx-rot+~o) (1.34) 

P where po is the amplitude and is the initial phase. The total phase cl> at 

position x and time t is ~ = kx - rot + <Po 

The wave number, k, and angular frequency, 6), are related 

respectively to the wave length, A, and frequency f, of the wave are as 

follows: 

k = 27t 
A' 

Cl) = 2nl 

The complex number representation of the wave equation is given by 

( 1.35) 

(1.36) 

In a loss less medium sound waves propagate with constant sound 

speed. For a sound wave, which has the single wavelength, the sound 

speed and the frequency are related as follows 

c = fA = 6)/k (1.37) 

The increase in the wave length of sound with decreasing frequency 

has important implications for attenuation of sound. 

An elastic wave can be launched in a material like rubber by applying 

a sinusoidally varying force into the material surface. A longitudinal wave 

is launched if the force applied is perpendicular to the surface. As this 

longitudinal wave propagates into it, the rubber molecules are forced back 

and forth by the oscillation of the wave. This gives rise to local pressure 

and density fluctuations. Wave properties such as, speed and attenuation 

are characterised in terms of corresponding modulus. Thus longitudinal 

wave is defined by complex elastic modulus, shear wa\'e by complex shear 
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modulus etc. Jarzynski [7] discusses the basic nature of sound propagation, 

the equations governing sound interaction in materials properties and 

gives an insight into the nature of sound absorption in the material. Under 

water acoustic transducers use rubbers in three major roles: Acoustic 

absorbers, Reflectors, and acoustic window materials. Acoustics absorbers 

are important for sonar transducers, acoustic baffles, acoustic calibration 

facilities and also for reduction of sound radiation and echoes from ships 

and submarines. Acoustic reflectors are used as decouplers as well as in 

sonar dome wedges. Acoustic window materials act as the coupling 

medium between the transduction material and water. Rho-c rubber [36] is 

a widely used material because its acoustic properties are close to that of 

water. When pc, the product of density of a material and the velocity of 

sound in the material is equal ~o that of the medium, the material is loosely 

called as Rho-c material. The product of density (p) and sound velocity(c) is 

the characteristic acoustic impedance. This parameter is the ratio of sound 

pressure to particle velocity. Sound energy transmission between adjacent 

media takes place without reflection losses if the acoustic impedance 

matches. But in a viscoelastic medium like rubber there is a certain measure 

of sound energy dissipation as the wave propagates through the solid. 

Since acoustic waves are pressure waves supported by the particles of the 

medium, particles in the medium participate in the oscillatory motion; 

sound wave propagation is directly linked to the density as well as elastic 

properties of the medium. If the acoustic impedance of the propagating 
medium is Zl 

Zl = PICI 

and that of the receiving medium 

Z2 = P2C2 

The intenSity of reflection 

R = PI C1 - P2 C2 _ ZI - Z2 

PICI + P 1C2 ZI + Z2 

(1.38) 

(1.39) 

(1.40) 
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Where acoustic wave is incident on viscoelastic material like rubber 

due to the dissipative mechanism within the material acoustic impedance 

gets modified as 

where 
ac2 r=--
ill 

(1.41) 

Since acoustic impedance of rubber is a complex parameter, while it 

is possible to provide a perfect match for the real part of the impedance, 

there will always be a residual mis- match due to imaginary component. 

Reflection free transmission of acoustic energy from rubber to water is not 

possible. However, by careful material selection and optimization, pressure 

reflection coefficient close to zero and pressure transmission coefficient 

close to unity could be achieved. The propagation of an acoustic wave 

through a solid polymer is determined by a number of parameters, which 

define the reflection, transmission and energy absorbing properties. Sound 

wave is incident at a boundary interface. Reflection and transmission occur 

as shown in Fig 1.3 The pressure reflection coefficient, Rp describes the 

reflective properties, correspondingly the pressure transmiSSion coefficient, 

Tp and acoustic power dissipation (PD). These relationships can be 

expressed as 

PO 

(1.42) 

(1.43) 

(1.44) 

where Pi. pr, Pt are incident, reflected and transmitted pressure respectively. 
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Water 

po Co 
Pr 

Acoustic lining 

Fig.l.3 Reflection and transmission of sound at a water polymer interface. 

For efficient an echoic function bqth Rand T must be close to zero. 

Using the terminology of echo reduction (ER) and transmission loss (TL) 

ER = -20 log Rp 

TL = -20l0gTp 

(1.45) 

(1.46) 

Transmission loss quantitatively describes the weakening of sound 

between a point 1 metre from the source and a distant point. Similarly echo 

reduction is the weakening of the intensity of reflected signal. In a lossless 

medium sound waves propagate with a constant speed. Speed of sound is 

related to the wavelength and frequency as per Eqn(1.37.) 

It follows from Eqn.1.37 that the sound wave length is inversely 

proportional to the frequency. Typically an acoustic window material with 

sound speed around 1500 m/sec will have the wave length }.=15m at 

1000Hz. Hence at audio and low ultrasonic frequency range the 

encapsulation thickness of 3mrn is small compared to wave length of sound 

and hence acoustic impedance mismatch is less severe. Sound absorption,a, 

in units of dB/ cm, is a measure of the loss in energy of the sound wave as it 

travels through the solid. The energy of the sound wave is converted into 

random thermal motion or heat. Acoustic attenuation between two 

Positions is usually expressed in terms of logarithm of amplitude at the two 
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positions, expressed in decibels. In practice, because the polymer is 

viscoelastic, sound speed ' c' is related to complex modulus. In an 

unbounded, isotropic solid there are two independent modes of acoustic 

propagation longitudinal and shear. In the longitudinal mode, the particle 

motion is'parallel to the direction of propagation, while in the shear mode. , 
the particle motion is perpendicular to the direction of propagation. 

For characterizing a solid four parameters namely longitudinal sound 

speed CI, shear sound speed, Cs, longitudinal absorption, aI and shear 

absorption, as. One important experimental technique gives a modulus values 

rather than sound speed. The relationship is particularly simple [7]. Thus 

c* = (G* I p)1/2 (1.47) 

[37] The modulus and velocity may be expressed in complex form as 

in Eqn.l.14 and 

c* = cl+iC2 (1.48) 

Thus, 

.. , (G'+iGtI) 
~c )- = -'----'-- (1.49) 

P 

= C: - c2 + 2ic l c2 (l.se) 

Separating and identifying real and imaginary parts gives: 

. 2 2 
G =p(CI -C2 ) (1.51) 

and 
. [l+iac/w] 

c - c ] - [1+a 2c 2 /w2 

(1.52) 

Consideration of the normal complex exponential form for a 

progressive \va~e [38,39] allows one to relate Cl ami C2 to the observed 

phase velocity c and the amplitude of attenuation constant by the relations 
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c 
(1.53) 

and 

(1.54) 

• [l+iac/co] 
C =C[1+a 2c2 /co 2 ] 

(1.55) 

since G*= G+ i G" =[c* /pF (1.56) 

Equations can be used to solve for the magnitude of the phase 

velocity and attenuation. 

Doing so yields 

(1.57) 

and 

(1.58) 

Therefore by substituting the appropriate storage and loss modulus, 

C, K or E the acoustic parameters, sound velocity and attenuation can be 

estimated from dynamic mechanical properties 

1.2 Underwater electro acoustic transducers 

Electro a~oustic transducers are widely used in underwater 

surveillance and detection. In the civilian sector they include fish finders, 
sea boUo f·l m pro 1 ers, ocean depth sounders, and seismic exploration 
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devices while in the military sector applications ,they are found in mine 1 

hunter~, torpedo nose cones, homing heads and anti submarine detection 

systems. 

A transducer is a device that converts one form of energy into 

another. If a transducer converts mechanical energy into electrical energy 

and vice versa, it is called an electro mechanical transducer, a particular 

class of the electro mechanical transducer is the electro acoustic transducer. 

Acoustic radiation in the form of an acoustic wave arises from the 

vibrations of the transducer, which is energized, by a voltage source. The 

transducer vibration of the transducer imparts a periodic motion to the 

particles of the medium in contact with it: the periodic motion of the 

particle of the medium about their equilibrium position along the line of 

energy propagation constitutes the acoustic wave. Such a transducer is said 

to function in transmission mode. When the sound wave is incident on a 

transducer the pressure variation in the medium in contact with the 

transducer surface imparts a vibratory motion into it. The mechanical 

energy is converted by the transducer into electrical energy, resulting in a 

voltage out put. Such a transducer is functioning in the reception are 

known as acoustic receivers, or hydro phones. 

Transducers can be designed to operate at over wide range of 

frequencies starting from a few Hertz to several thousand Mega Hertz. 

Frequencies between 20 Hz and 20 kHz is known as audio frequencies and 

those between 16 kHz and109 as ultra sonic frequencies. 

Acoustic systems are operated with a wide range of power- from 

microwatts to kilov\'atts. The minimum acoustic power needed to be 

detected in a system is set by the thermal noise of the system or mediuIll· 

The upper lim~t is set by practical design problem such as break down limit 

and mechanical strength in the transduction material. Maximum power 

that can be transmitted in water is only 0.33 watts per cm2 without 

distortion. 

24 
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- The geometry of a transducer varies depending upon the application. 

be 
lanar spherical, or cylindrical. Its dimensions vary from a few 

It may p , 

t S 
to a few meters. It is difficult to manufacture large transducers 

miIlime er 
in single element. It is common practice to fabricate either mosaics of 

I paced elements or arrays with inner spaced elements of the 
close y s 
required size and shape. 

The majority of transducers fall into two categories-those which 

employ electric fields in their transduction process and those which employ 

magnetic fields. Some are inherently linear, while others have to be 

polarized to produce linear action. This arises from the fact that the force 

producing acceleration of the active mass of the transducer, which in turn 

causes acoustic rad~3tion, can be directly proportional to the square of the 

applied signal, depending upon the physical mechanism employed tor 

transduction. 

1.2.1 Acoustic transduction 

Under water electro acoustic transduction is accomplished by either 

of the two phenomena: Electrostriction and magnetostriction 

Electrostriction refers to the conversion of energy between acoustical 

and electrical forms by means of a dependence between electrical fields and 

particle displacements in ferroelectric or piezo electric materials. 

Magnetostriction denotes conversion of energy between acoustical 

and electrical forms by means of a dependence between magnetic fields 

and particle displacements in ferro magnetic materials. In the 

electrostriction phenomenon, there is a distinction between piezo electric 

effect and ferroelectric effect. Piezoelectric transducers use crystals in which 

the dimensions change according to the applied electric field. If the field is 

alternating, the crystals vibrate and give an acoustic radiation. Typical 
piezoelectr"" " 

IC matenals used for this purpose are quartz, ammonium 

hydrogen phosphate, Tourmaline and Lithium sulphate. 
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Ferroelectricity is an electrical phenomenon analogous to the' 
ferromagnetic phenomenon. Ferro electricity can be defined as reversibility 

in a polar crystal, of the direction of the electric dipoles by means of art 

applied electric field. Most popular Ferro electrics or piezo electric ceralltic 

used in electro acoustic transducer fabrication are Barium Titanate and 

Lead Zirconate Titanate 

1.2.2 Transducer Materials 

Transducer materials can be broadly classified into two categOries 

namely active transduction materials and passive acoustic materials. Both 

are equally important in the efficiency and reliability of the transducer 

system performance. A brief discussion of these materials will be relevant 

in the context 

Piezo- electric effect was discovered in 1880 by Jacques and Pierre 

Curie in quartz. It is based on the observation that a mechanical strain 

results from a voltage applied to a piezoelectrical material and voltage 

produced is proportional to the strain. The inverse effect was discovered in 

the following year by Lippman in quartz. It relates to the appearance 01 

electric charges on the opposite surfaces of the cryst.'1I, proportional to the 

stress. This unique property of certain crystalline material has been 

exploited in the design of piezo electric transducers. 

1.2.2.1 Active Materials 

Piezoelectricity is the property possessed by some materials 0: 

becoming electrically charged when subjected to a mechanical stress. Suer 

materials also exhibit the converse effect. i.e. the occurrence of mechanica 

deformation on application of an electric field. The piezoelectric effect wa~ 

first observed ,in naturally occurring single crystal compounds e.g. quart; 

and Rochelle salt. The occurrence of piezoelectricity in such compounds i~ 
due to the lack of a centre of symmetry in the unit cell and consequent!1 

distortion of the unit cells produces electric dipoles 

26 
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- Certain compounds can be made piezo electric by the application of a 

. h electric field (polarization), these are termed Ferro electric materials 

hig I of such materials are Barium titanate and Lead Zirconate Titanate 
exaIIlP es . 
which can be produced as single crystals or as poly crystalline aggregates 

by the ceramic process The polarization process involves the application of 

an electric field across the ceramic, usually at an elevated temperature, 

causing switching or realignment of the dipoles in the direction of the field. 

After removal of the electric field there is a remnant polarization in the 

ceramic, which is responsible for its piezo electric properties. The resulting 

ceramic is now anifotropic and can be returned to its unpolarised iso tropic 

condition by raising its temperature above the Curie point or by 

mechanically over stressing. 

These piezo electric materials are the actual energy converters used in 

the construction of underwater acoustic transducers. Poly crystalline 

Ferroelectric has been extensively used for fabricating transducer elements. 

Most favored transduction material for underwater electro acoustic 

transducers are polarised ferroelectric ceramics like Barium Titanate and 

Lead Zirconate Titanate. The applications of ceramic transducers fall 

basically in two broad categories-High power sources and high sensitivity 

receivers; specific ceramic compositions are recommended for the two 

applications. 

1.2.2.2 Passive Materials 

There are a number of materials, other than active transduction 

materials, used in the construction of underwater electro acoustic 

transducer system. They are, in general, referred to as passive acoustic 

materials. Passive materials include a range of metallic and non-metallic 

materials with well defined and carefully controlled acoustic properties. 
Th' 

elr role in the construction of the transducer are diverse, like sounder 
absorbers . 

, acoustIc baffles, window materials, acoustic reflectors, de-
COuplers '. . , acouStic fill flUids, seals, 0' rings etc. 
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Acoustic reflector materials are used in transducer arrays fOr 

reflecting and isolating the noise generated by the propellers. Acoustic 

reflectors are fabricated of rubber sheets into which holes have been 
moulded and open end covered. The air trapped in the holes provide the 

necessary compliance for effective low frequency isolation of underwater 

sound, reflector materials are also designed with syntactic foams and 

various micro balloons. The visco elastic polymer air micro bubbles 

composites are particularly useful in the design of anechoic coatings, 

Various inclusion-viscoelastic polymer matrixes have been investigated for 

use as sound absorbing material. Among the inclusions are sawdust [40], 

metal oxides, metal oxide micro particles, phenolic micro particles, metal 

powders [41] etc. 

Acoustic baffles are used in large high performance underwater 

transducer arrays for the purposes of isolating ship's noise as well as for 

improving directivity and sensitivity of the transducer elements. The baffle 

forms a major element contributing to better performance of the system 

The materials used for construction of baffles are therefore required te 

possess specific acoustic and dynamic mechanical properties. As the 

application of baffles is in deep marine environment bdfle rubber muS! 

also be compatible with marine water, temperature pressure and dynami( 

loading condition. Rubbers show unique combination of stiffness an' 

damping capability. A major consideration is the constant modulus over 

wide range of the operating frequency. Frequency - modulus relationshif 

of SBR rubber has been studied to achieve an optimum combination (} 

properties. Results of the study are reported in the present work. 

1.3 Rubbers as passive acoustic materials 

Rubber forms a major class of passive acoustic materials. Rubbe' 

components in underwater electro acoustic transducers rank as one of t~ 
most sophisticated applications due to the additional functiO[l~ 
requirement namel\' propagation of acoustic waves. Because of t~ 
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. imposed by ocean environment coupled with application 
constralnts 

. . formance requirements, conventional engineering rubbers can 
specific per 

t the performance standards envisaged. There exists a need to 
hardly mee 

d d develop application specific passive acoustic rubbers with 
stu y an 
balance of performance and long service life. Good amount of information 

. 'lable in literature on the rubbers used in general underwater 
IS aval 
engineering applications. But in functionally specific cases like passive 

acoustic components used in underwater transducer technology there 

exists large gaps in information. The present study pays attention to such 

critical technologies. In these function-specific applications the rubbers are 

required to possess critical combinations of commonly referred engineering 

properties as well as desired acoustic properties. In several cases the 

intended underwater service life is of the order of a decade and more. 

Rubber is extensively used in the construction of underwater electro 

acoustic transducers. The major applications include, transducer 

encapsulation, acoustic baffle materials, under water seals, junction box. 

Primary function of an encapsulation material is the protection of 

e1ectro acoustic transduction devices from water. In this positive role 

encapsulation material should not adversely affect the acoustic transmission 

efficiency of the transducer. Because of the close acoustic impedance 

properties of rubber with water, ease of fabrication, sealing efficiency, and 

versatility to tailor m"ke properties; rubbers are the most favored material 

chosen for this application. However, the performance requirements 

reliability and service life demanded of the underwater transducers call for 

rubbers with more stringent performance specifications. 

The important properties considered in the design of encapsulation 

materials for underwater electro- acoustic transducers are (1) Water 

absorption and 'permeation (2) Electrical resistivity (3) Dynamic mechanical 

properties (4) Acoustic impedance (5) Ease of processing and (6) 
Permanenc f e 0 properties. Of the above parameters water absorption and 
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permeation and consequent changes in other properties determine the 

service life of underwater devices 

1.4 Scope of the study 

~ Foregoing review brings out the need for function specific rubbers for 

optimum performance in underwater electro - acoustic transducers. There 

exist large gaps of information in the functional properties for specific 

application areas such as encapsulation rubbers, baffle rubbers, seal 

materials. The above rubbers must function in an operating environment 

characterized by dynamic stresses from cyclic mechanical forces, 

temperature variation, electrical field, and corrosion etc. Water ingress 

causes unacceptable changes in properties. Present investigations aim at 

filling gaps in the system and evolving compound design approaches for 

performance improvement and added service life. A major part of the work 

is devoted to studying the long term properties of the selected vulcanizates 

based on CR, BIIR and NBR with the aim of generating viable life 

estimation model. 

1.5 Structure of the thesis 

The thesis comprise of six chapters 

CHAPTER 1 

This chapter introduces the topic of the work starting with a general 

introduction to the engineering applications of rubbers, discusses role 

of rubbers in underwater engineering. Chapter gives a description of 

underwater electro acoustic transducers, materials used in their 

construction and goes on to describe the role of rubbers as the major 

passive component. Chapter discusses in some detail the important 

propertie~, pertaining to the application of rubber as encapsulants, 
. n 

namely water ingress through diffusion and permeatlO 
• 

viscoelasticity, dynamic mechanical testing, acoustic wave 
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ation through rubbers, electrical properties and processing 
propag 

t..~; ues The chapter also gives an introduction to specific end use tecluuq 
in acoustic baffles and under water seals. 

CHAPTER 2 

Chapter 2 deals with theoretical aspects of rubber compounding. The 

chapter includes detailed discussions on the compounding materials 

used in this work. Compounding principles and techniques adopted 

for achieving specific properties have been discussed. The chapter 

addresses in detail theoretical asp('cts of important properties, 

including processability testing, static mechanical properties, 

dynamic mechanical testing, environmental properties with 

particular reference to action of liquids, cause of ageing in rubbers, 

mechanism of thermal degradation, thermal analysis techniques etc. 

CHAPTER 3 

This chapter covers the studies conducted on Neoprene rubber, 

Bromobutyl rubber, Styrene butadiene rubber, Nitrile and Natural 

rubber, on properties relevant to underwater electro acoustic 

transducer technology. The properties dealt with, include water 

intake characteristics: diffusion and permeation, static and dynamic 

mechanical properties, cure characteristics of conventional and low 

temperature curing systems, thermal behavior, electrical resistivity. 

Studies conducted on the specific material systems: viz encapsulation 

material, acoustic baffle material, under water seal material etc have 

also been included in this chapter. 

CHAPTER 4 

This chapter gives a brief account of the theoretical and experimental 

studies conducted on the degradation behavior of rubbers with 

particular reference to the controlling properties such as water intake, 
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static mechanical and dynamic mechanical properties and electrical 

properties. 

CHAPTERS 

Results of experimental studies arrived at on compounding 

techniques and the life prediction techniques are consolidated and 

presented in this chapter. Trends are discussed and conclusion of the 

present work is presented. 

CHAPTER 6 

This final chapter gives the summary of the theses 
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Chapter 2 

RUBBER COMPOUNDING: THEORETICAL STUDIES 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the underlying principles employed in 

compounding application specific rubbers and the functional properties of 

various compounding materials used in the study. The chapter also reports 

the theoretlCal studies on the important properties relevant to present 

investigations. 

In the design of rubber compounds one must take into account not 

only the properties of the vuIcanisate essential to satisfy service 

requirements and cost of raw materials but also the process by which raw 

rubber will be transformed into final products. The principal task of 

compounding is therefore concerned with arriving at an acceptable balance 

between the demands arising from these three considerations. 

The raw rubbers, whether natural or synthetic, vary from soft plastic 

material to tough gristly substance. They are not suitable for use in the 

form in which they are supplied. Their elastomeric properties have to be 

developed by compounding. The possibilities are many. 

The addition of various chemicals to raw rubber to impart desirable 

properties is termed rubber compounding. Typical ingredients include 
cross r ki ,-m ng agents, activators, and accelerators, reinforcements, anti-

degradants, process aids, and extenders. 
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2.2 Rubber polymer 

In rubber compounding although the type and amount of additives 

can give considerable variation to the end product, the main characteristic 

is determined by the kind of rubber used. 

Present work concentrates mainly on Polychloroprene (Neoprene-w) 

rubber. Better balance of properties like, seawater compatibility, 

weathering resistance, bonding with metal, amenability to build in desired 

static and dynamic mechanical properties favour Neoprene over other 

rubbers for this application. 

Apart from Neoprene rubber, following additional polymers have 

been included in the study for specific properties of interest. These rubbers 

are 

1. Bromo butyl rubber 

2. Styrene butadiene rubber 

3. Acrylonitrile butadiene rubber 

4. Natural rubber. 

A Brief revie'w of properties of rubbers covered in the present 

investigations is given in following sections. 

2.2.1 Poly chloroprene rubber 

Neoprene is the popular name for polymers of chloroprene, 2 chloro-

1, and 3-butadiene.This is one of the favoured materials for underwater 

application. It has a combination of desirable properties as discussed. 

Neoprene consists mainly (88-92%) of tmns-l,4-chloro-2- butenylene units. 

A poly Chloroprene unit is shown in Fig 2.1 

Cl I 
C = CH - CH2 -jn 

Fig 2.1 Polychloroprene structure 
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-- . 1 4 addition accounts for 7-12%, and the I, 2 around 1.5%. 
The CIS , 

1
. hlorine facilitates vulcanisation in Neoprene [1].Neoprene 

The ally 1C c 
. 'stance to ozone attack, oxidation, or weathering to the electro 

wes Its res I 
o . hlorine on the I, 4 Trans double bond. Its weather resistance 
negative c , 

that of other diene rubbers such as SBR or NR but requires 
surpasses . . . 

. 'sters to oive best serVICe. ThIS polymer has flame resIstance. agIng resI 0-

of the regularity of structure neoprene crystallises easily, 
Because 
especially when stretched. 

Among different grades of neoprene, Wand GRT grades are 

generally used in underwater application. Neoprene-W is more 

crystallisation resistant. It is mercaptan modified to give C-C link in the 

polymer. W grade has better storage stability and heat resistance [2]. 

Their better molecular weight distribution imparts better processability. 

GRT grades are sulphur modified to give C-S-C link. They have lower 

storage stability due to wide molecular weight distribution. GRT grade is 

suitable for low temperature vulcanisable formulations. Neoprene GRT 

contains co monomers for improved resistance to low temperature 

crystallisation and hardening. 

Neoprene is generally vulcanized using metallic oxides. A 

combination of 5 parts of zinc oxide and 4 parts of magnesium oxide is the 

most commonly used. Zinc oxide increases the rate of cure during its early 

states and ensures good aging properties. Magnesium oxides serve as mild 

peptizer for neoprene and help to improve storage life and resistance to 

SCorch. For minimum water absorption red lead (Pb304) is generally 

recommended. A typical basic Neoprene rubber compound shall consist of 

ingredients listed in Table 2.1 
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Table 2.1 Basic neoprene compound 

Ingredient Amount (pphr) 

NeopreneG 100 
NeopreneW 100 

Phenyl beta naphthyl amine 1 1 

Magnesium oxide 4 4 

Zinc oxide 5 5 

NA22 0.5 

The selection of fillers is very important in properly compounding 

neoprene stocks. In general, all types of carbon black exert greater 

reinforcing effects in neoprene-w compounds than in the G types. Channel 

and furnace blacks provide greatest reinforcement and impart weathering 

resistance, abrasion and tearing resistance. Where high resilience and flex 

crack resistance are required the furnace and thermal black grades are 

recommended. Mineral fillers such as clay do not in general, exert 

reinforcing action but act as diluents, thereby modifying the physical 

characteristics. Among non black fillers clays provide superior resistance to 

weathering, while barites impart mineral acid resistance. Whiting is the 

preferred filler for heat resistant compounds. Three types of acceleration 

system have been developed for the w types. First is the use of sulphur 

with accelerators like thiuram disulphide. Second is with neoprene 

accelerators like mercapto imidazoline (NA-22) with a retarder like Di Benz 

thiazyl disulphide (MBTS). Thirdly, the use of NA-22 alone or in 

conjunction with the safe processing combination like Tetra Methylene 

Thiuram disulp,hide (TMTD). Neoprene G type can be cured without 

organic accelerators. 
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~ b tyl Rubbers (BUR) 
z.2.2 BroIIlO u 

b tyl rubber is the brominated modification of butyl rubber 
Bromo u 

I 
bber is a general purpose, non oil resistant elastomer 

(UR) Buty ru 
'. fr the co polymerisation of isobutylene. 

re5ultlIlg om 

H2C=C[Cfu]2 

and isoprene. 

H2C=CCfu-CH=CH2 to yield Butyl rubber (Fig.2.2) 

CB:J 

I 
(-~ - c- ) (-~ -c =GI -C& -)n 

I I 
CB:J CB:J 

Fig 2.2 BUTYL RUBBER 

During bromination a molecule of bromine reacts with each available 

isoprene unit in the rubber molecule. The sterically hindered nature of the 

unsaturated unit directs the reaction towards substitution. The primary 

microstructure is represented as 

-QCfu]2-CH2-CCH2-CHBr-CH:z-

Many of the physical properties of butyl rubber are a function of the 

crosslink density, which is directly proportional to the isoprene content of 

the polymer. Proportion of isoprene may be varied from low for good 

ozone resistance, chemical and flex resistance to higher values for 

improved tensile and abrasion resistance. Commonly used fillers and 

reinforcing agents incl ude both carbon black and mineral fillers. Carbon 

blacks provide superior reinforcement compared to mineral fillers with 

smaller particle size providing higher tensile strength and hardness. BUR 
has bee I ,-

n se ected for the present study on the basis of its outstanding 
permeation . t reSlS ance to both water and gases. It can be compounded for 
excellent d' I . 

le ectnc strength and insulation resistance. BUR has high 
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damping and abrasion resistance at room temperature. Tg of this rubber is 
about -70°C. BUR has enhanced cure compatibility as compared to HR. l'he 
material used in this study (POLYSAR X2) has been obtained from M/8 
Polysar, UK 

2.2.3 Styrene -Butadiene Rubber (SBR) 

SBR is a general purpose, non oil resistant rubber manufactured by 
the co polymerisation of butadiene 

and styrene (Le. vinyl benzene) 

Unreinforced SBR has poor tensile properties, therefore carbon black 

or inorganic fillers such as silica, calcium silicate or clay are added to 

improve the strength. Carbon black filled compound have lower densities, 

high strength and lower water absorption than mineral filled compounds. 

SBR formulation deteriorates quickly in contact with oils and solvents. The 

grade selected is 1502 which contains about 23.5% by wt., styrene and hasa 

glass transition approx.-65°C. 

Polymer properties of the grade used for studies are given in 

Table.2.2 
Table 2. 2 Polymer properties 

Property Value 

Arrangement of monomers Random 

CIS -1-4 Butadiene (% by wt.) 9 

Trans-1, 4-Butadiene (% by wt.) 76 

1,2- Butadiene (vinyl) «% by wt) 15 

Intrinsic viscosity (dl/ g) 2.0 
. .. 
I Moonev viscosity [ML(1=4)100°C] 50 

I Specifi~ gravity 0.94 
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----N ...... a1 rubber (NR) 2.2-4 aL~ 

a1 rubber is a product coagulated from latex of tree, Hevea 
Natur 

. . . It is chemically polyisoprene. Isoprene and poly isoprene 
bras/I/ens/s. 

. I trUctures are represented as Fig.2.3 (a) and (b) respectively. 
chertllca s 

CH3 CH3 

I I 

(a) (b) 

Fig.2.3 (a) Isoprene monomer unit (b) Poly isoprene 

n 

It must be blended with inorganic or carbon black reinforcing agents 

and sulphur anJ then vulcanised to exhibit maximum physical properties. 

Physical properties depend on the extent of vulcanisation which in turn 

depends upon the amount of sulphur contained in the final product. NR 

has poor oil resistance as well as poor oxidation and weather resistance. Its 

Tg is about -70oC.Technically specified grade ISNR5 obtained from RRII, 

Kottayam, India was used for studies. 

The specification of the material is given in Table 2.3 

Table 2.3 Specification of ISNR -5 

Dirt content (% max by mass) 

Volatile matter (%max by mass) 

Ash (% max by mass) 

Nitrogen (do.) 

I . . I 
nlha plasticity o(min) 

Plastic it .. _ Y retention mdex(min) 

0.05 

0.8 

0.5 

0.6 

30 

60 
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--..... 
2.2.5 Acrylonitrile-Butadiene rubber (NBR) 

NBR, Nitrile rubber,is an emulsion copolymer of acrylonitriI e, 
(CH2=CH2""CN,) and butadiene, . (CH2=CH-CH=CH). Acrylonitrile 

functionality, imparts excellent fuel and oil resistance to the rubber. Grades 

differ according to their acrylonitrile content, which is the determining factOr 

in final vulcanisate. 

Nitrile Rubbers offer excellent resistance to oils and hydro carbon 

solvents. The grade used in the present study is 34% ACN obtained from 

Korean synthetic rubber company, Korea. 

2.3 Compounding of rubber 

None of the rubbers discussed have useful properties until they are 

properly formulated. Various processes involved in compounding are 

discussed in the following sections. 

2.3.1 Vulcanization and vulcanising agents 

A Raw rubber is a high molecular weight liquid with low strength. In 

spite of entanglement they can readily disentangle upon stressing leading 

to rupture or viscous flow. Vulcanisation is an irreversible process during 

which a rubber compound through a change in chemical structure (cross

linking) cccomes less plastic and more resistant to swelling by organic 

liquids while elastic properties are conferred, improved or extended over a 

great range of temperature. This process can be brought about by a varie~ 

of agents. 

2.3.1.1 Sulphur Vulcanisation 

0' 
Sulphur is combined in the vulcanization net work in a number 

ways as illustrated in Fig.2.1. 



r er r 
~--C=-CH-rorn;-C-=<H-<l~lH=Ol-rn, 11 Cs] I 

Sx Sx ;. Sx 

Drn,- ~ -rn, ~ [s] [s] [ [ [ 

~ 

Fig.2.4 Probable combinations of sulphur in vulcanised NR net work 

As cross-link it may be present as mono sulphide, disulphide or 

polysulphide. It could be forming pendent sulphides, or cyclic 

monosulphides and disulphides. The number of sulphur atoms in each has 

been estimated. An unaccelerated rubber vulcanisate may have 40-45 

atoms. In a conventional accelerated vulcanizates this figure may drop 

to1O-15. An efficient vulcanising system this number could reduce to 4-5. 

Sulphur less system could have even lower values. The general course of 

vulcanization could be deduced from the estimates of nitrogen and 

sulphur, relative amount of inefficiency and degree of cross linking, 

pend~nt and intra molecular sulphur. 

The initial step in the vulcanisation seems to be the reaction of 

sulphur with the zinc salt of the accelerator to give Zinc per thio salt 

xs.ZnSxx where X is a group derived from the accelerator. This salt reacts 

with the rubber hydrocarbon RH t 0 give rubber bound intermediate 

X$.ZnS"X + RH-+X$.R + znS + HSx.lX 

and a pe th' rIo-accelerator group. This group with another Zinc oxide 
molecule will f 
f

orm a per thio-salt of lower sulphur content. This may 
urther be .. 

d an actIve sulphurating agent, forming intermediates of varying 
egree of poly s I hid' be up lty. The hydrogen atom which is removed is likely to 

attached to 
a methylene group in the a position to the double bond. The 
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intermediate X SxR then reacts with a molecule of rubber hydrocarbo ' 
. . n~ 

to gIVe a crosshnk and more accelerator is be generated: . 

On further heating the. degree of poly sulphidity further dec~ 

This process is catalysed by XS xZn SxX. Cross links which were initi II . 
a Ya 

position 4 and 5 undergo an allylic shift, with the result that 
n~ 

configurations appear. 

2.3.1.2 Major compounding ingredients 

Vulcanization is only one aspect of tailoring the properties of, 

rubber product. there are several other ingredients added to the b~ 

polymer for building specific properties into the product rubber each 6rt 
with a specific role to play.The major ingredients involved in compoundln: 

of rubber can be divided into cure system filling agents, anti degredan~ 

process aids and softeners. 

2.3.1.3 The cure system 

The cure system for a rubber consists of curing agents or vuIcanisin: 

agents, cure accelerators accelerator activators and retarders. The m~ 

commonly used vulcanising agents are sulphur and sulphur bearin. 

compounds. Organic peroxidcs such as dicumyl peroxides are also use<h 

vulcanising agents. Organic compounds currently used as cure accelerallJ' 

include carbamates, thiuram and thiazoles. Several different types' 

chemical compounds function as accelerator activators. Zinc oxide is 

necessary accelerator activator for sulphur vulcanisation. A fatty acid Sue 

as stearic acid is a useful cure accelerator. 

2.3.1.4 Suiplzur 

b tadi( Almost all commercial products of natural rubber, styrene u 

rubber, nitrile rubber and butyl rubbers are cured with sulphur. Rei"!!' 
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---- f ulphur for nonnal vulcanization have been established 
. ment 0 s 

requtte ral quantities of sulphur requirement are given in Table 2.4. 
empirically. Gene 

Table2.4 General Requirement of sulphur 

- Rubber Type 
General sulphur 

Requirement (pphr) 

- 1.75-2.75 NR 

SBR 1.50-2.00 

NBR 1.00-2.00 

HR 1.00-1.50 

In semi-efficient vulcanisation, efficient and sulphur less curing, the 

proportion of sulphur used are, 0.8 tol.5 phr, 0.3 to 0.8 and 0 to 0.3 

respectively. Normal sulphur vulcanization generally produces 

polysulphidic crosslink. Low sulphur and sulphur less cures leads to mono 

or disulphide cures. The presence of sulphur increases the tensile strength, 

elongation at break and resilience but aging properties deteriorate. 

2.3.1.5 Sulphur d01lors 

Thiuram disulphide and di morpholyl disulphide are examples of 

sulphur donors. Main advantages of sulphur donor curatives are that the 

vulcanizates produced have only mono and disulphide cross links. Poly 

sulphidic cross links are liable to degradation. Mono and disulphide cross 

links impart high heat resistance, better mechanical properties and aging 
properties. 

2.3.1.6 Metallic oxides 

Because Qf the deactivating influence of chlorine atom on the 
chloropr . 

ene urut normal sulphur vulcanisation is impractical in poly 
chloroprene b 
chi ru bers. Metallic oxides are necessary for vulcanising 

oroprene bbe 
ru r. Most often used is a combination of zinc oxide and 
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magnesium oxide, zinc oxide acts as cross-linking agent and magnes' 
lllll' 

oxide as acid acceptor. The dosage is generally MgO: 4 pphr, ZnO: 5 PPhr. 

2.3.2 Accelerators 

Vulcanisation with sulphur alone is an extremely slow proCesl 

Relatively large amount of sulphur and longer vulcanisation time . 
at, 

necessary. The compound has a strong tendency to revert and thej: 

resistance to aging is poor and mechanical properties are also POOr 

Sulphur exists as Ss ring and is relatively stable. To make sulphur reactive, 

considerable amount of activation energy is to be expended. The sulphu: 

ring has to split. The process of activation occurs at high temperature and i' 

can be promoted by certain organic substance called accelerators anc 

metallic oxides. Important accelerators fall into following major groups (1 

Dithiocarbamates (2) Xanthates,(3) Thiurams, (4) Thiazoles. 

2.3.2.1. DitJzio Accelerators 

(A) Zinc diethyl dithio carbamate (ZDC) 

This is most important dithio carbamate. It is particularly suitable f<r 

hot air and steam vulcanization. Dosage is-O.3-0.6pphr. 

2.3.2.2 Xanthate Accelerators 

The most important ones are: 1. Sodium isopropyl xanthate 2.Zip 

isopropyl xanthate. These are extremely fast accelerators are used mainly: 

latex industry. 

2.3.2.3 TIliuram Accelerators 

. . h ocessir 
These form a group of ultra accelerators With hlg er pr 

. t 
safety than dith,io carbamates. Most important accelerators of this group, 

h' ra 
Tetra methylene thiuram disulphide (TMTD) and Tetra methylene t 1U . 

, noJ11' 
monosulphide(TMTM). When used as primary accelerators In, 

, I hl~ 
sulphur vulcanization, they impart to the vulcanizates relative Y 
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---- d mechanical properties and aging properties. Dosage is 0.5 
... odulus, gOO .' f d t .. hi 
I" t of vulcaruzation 0 compoun s con ammg t uram 

The onse 
pphr. be retarded with small amount of MBTS and the rate can 

lerators can _ 
acce d by adding small amount of basic accelerators such as di 
be increase 
phenyl guanidine's (DPG.) 

Generally, thiuram accelerators are used as secondary accelerators to 

. f vulcanization of thiazole accelerators. 
raise rate 0 

2.3.2.4. Tlliazole accelerators 

These are most popular class of accelerators. The following 

derivatives are more commonly encountered. 

(A) Mercapto accelerators 

Compared with dithio carbamate and thiuram, mercapto accelerators 

have to be used in somewhat larger proportion and with somewhat larger 

amount of sulphur. The most important accelerators in this group are 

mercpto bens thiazole(MBT), zinc salt of mercapto bens thiazole(ZMBT) 

and mercapto bens di thiazole(MBTS}. 

(8) Sulphenamide Accelerators 

The most important ones are 

1. Cyc10 hexyl benz thiazyl sulphenamide -CBS 

2. Di cyclo hexyl bens thiazyl sulphenamide-DCBS 

These are typical delayed action accelerators. They can be used in 
combinatio . h n WIt mercapto accelerators. Mechanical properties of articles 
produced with these are superior to those produced with mercapto 
accelerator alone. 
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2.3.3 Fillers and reinforcements 

For many service applications, it is necessary to incorporate . 
Into 

rubber relatively large amounts of reinforcing materials in order to increaSe 

its hardness, stiffness, tensile strength and resistance to abrasion and tear 

properties of the products. These filler materials include various carbon 

blacks, fine particle calcium carbonates, clays and silica. Use of these fiIIer 

materials in compounding requires knowledge of properties obtained 

through their use. Carbon black is commonly used filler. 

2.3.3.1 Carbon black 

Carbon blacks are essentially elemental carbon prepared by 

conve .. ting liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon into elemental carbon. They are 

prepared by partial combustion or thermal decomposition. uependmg on 

the process adopted for the preparation, carbon blacks are grouped as 

furnace blacks, thermal blacks, and channel blacks. The properties 

imparted by carbon blacks to the rubber vulcanizates depend on several 

factors like particle size, structure, physico chemical nature of the particle 

surface, and chemical nature of the particle surface and particle porosity of 

the carbon blacks. Carbon blacks are actually fused clusters of individual 

carbon particles. The particle size of the blacks range from10 to 25nm for 

the channel black, 20 to 80 nm for the furnace blacks and 180 to 470 nm for 

the thermal blacks. The aggregation of carbon of carbon particles into long 

chains is referred to as structure of the blacks. Compared with the other 

processes, the furnace process gives high structure blacks. The physicO

chemical nature of the particle surface is indicated by the degree 0: 

orientation of the particles in the layer planes. Those which are Ies:' 

reinforcing, are found to have highly oriented layers whereas tilt' 

reinforcing ones .. are irregular in shape and have less crystalline orientation 
aOc 

The carbon particles contain very small amounts of hydrogen, oxygen 

sulphur on the surface as phenolic, ketonic and carboxylic groups. ~ 
nv 

presence of these groups affects the rate of cure of the mixed compotl 
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-----. I roperties of carbon blacks used in this work are given in 
'f}le physIca P 

Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5 Physical properties of carbon black 

ASTM 
Particle Iodine Structure -- Name Abbreviation Design. Dia(run) No. (cm3DBP/ 

lOOg} 

High Abrasion Fumace HAF N-330 32 80 105 

Fast Extrusion Fumace FEF N-550 47 42 120 

General Purpose Furnace GPF N-660 70 35 90 

Semi ReinforcingFurnace SRF N-770 83 26 70 

Medium Thermal MT N-990 300 33 . 

Depending on the particle size and structure of carbon black, 

processing properties of the mix varies. On the processing side the black 

decreases loading capacity, dispersability, scorch time and extrusion rate 

der.:reases and incorporation time, mill bagging, viscosity and surface finish 

increases. As the structure in black increases, loading capacity, scorch time 

and extrusion smoothness increase. Similarly particle size and structure of 

the black affect the vulcanisate properties also. As the particle size of the 

black decrease rate of cure, strength, modulus, hardness, abrasion 

resistance, tear resistance, heat build up and electrical conductivity 

increase. As the structure of the black is increased, tensile strength, 

elongation, cut growth resistance and flex resistance decrease and 

modulus, hardness, abrasion resistance and heat build up increase. 

2.3.3.2 Non black fillers 

In compounding rubber for a specific application, there are a variety 
of factors to be .. . 

consIdered and controlled. It is essential to know how the 
Various pro . 
th . pertIes are affected by the addition of non-black fillers. Some of 

e unportant . 
propertIes to be considered are strength, stiffness, elongation, 
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---...... 
hardness, permanent set, resistance to tearing, flexing and abrasi 

resistance to deterioration, time and temperature of cure, COmpatibi~ 
with adjacent materials, and adhesion. Most of these properties are affect! 

to varying degrees by the non black fillers. 

Factors other than fillers that affect the tensile properties are the type 
and quality of rubber, amount of softeners, degradation resulting from 

mixing, degree of vulcanisation. The effect of filler itself depends on the 
quantity used. There is an optimum quantity for every filler. Physical 

parameters factors mentioned under carbon black hold here as Well. 

Chemically it is important to know whether the material is acidic or alkaline 

and whether it will react with accelerators. Generally the best reinforcing 

actiop is achieved with fine particle fillers. Presence of agglomerates and 

coarse particles reduce the effect. Dispersability of the iliier is equally 

important. Surface area of the filler has an effect on curing because of the 

possibility of adsorption of accelerator. Additionally the ability of the filler to 

wet the rubber is dependent on the surface activity of the filler regard less of 

whether that activity is chemical or electrical. Chemical activity of the filler 

may cause under cure or over cure. In either case the strength will be pOOT. 

Alkaline filler increases the rate of cure and an acidic one retards it. In cases 

like calcium silicate MBT accelerator will be chemically converted so that the 

resulting product may not be an accelerator. 

Among non-black fillers precipitated silica is maximum reinforcing. 

The next in line is calcium silicate, and chemically altered clay followed by 

zinc oxide and ultra fine carbonates. Effect of filler is to reduce elongation 

of the vuIcanisate. For high elongatIon it is best to use medium particle 

precipitated calcium carbonate. The resilience of compounds containing 

different fillers is generally inversely proportional to the reinforcement 

imparted to them. Whiting stocks have good resilience while calciu~ 
silicate is relatively poor in this respect. Precipitated silica is an exception In 

. lIf 
that they impart both resilience and reinforcement. This unique behav10 
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----- . ted on SBR based acoustic baffle material. Hardness is 
n investlga 

}\as bee. d by increasing the proportion of filler in rubber. It also 
Hy Increase 

genera on the shape and size of particles. Needle shaped or lamellar 

depends d t arrange themselves in parallel lines during mixing, tubing 
rtides ten 0 

pa . and will produce harder stokes than spheres of the same 
or calendanng 

. Th s calcium carbonate from ground shell is result harder stokes 
matenal. u '" 

d lime stone. Size and shape of the fIller partIcle also deterffilne 
than groun 

ch tear resistance it imparts. The best tear resistance is obtained 
hoW mu 
from fine particle size, spherically shaped fillers. Lamellar shaped particles 

. poor results Among non black fillers highest tear resistance is given gIve . 
by Precipitated silica followed by calcium silicate and chemically treated 

clays. Precipitated calcium carbonate gives only marginal tear resistance. 

Ground whiting, clay magnesium carbonate and similar fillers give poor 

tear resistance. Fine particle size fillers give the best resistance to flex 

apparently because coarser particles act as nuclei from which crack will 

spread. Fillers that produce grain effect and overloading with any type are 

to be avoided. Zinc oxide, precipitated silica and calcium silicate are good 

fillers for resistance to flexing. The highest resistance to abrasion is given 

by the finest particle size fillers. Precipitated silica gives best results. 

Calcium silicate, zinc oxide, and clay follow in that order. Calcium 

carbonate is poor in this respect. To obtain the best electrical properties one 

should u!:;~ fillers which ar~ free of water soluble materials and which are 

not hydrated. Some carbonates are good in this respect. Individual types of 

non black fillers used in the present study are reviewed. 

2.333 Precipitated Calcium carbonates 

Precipitated calcium carbonates are made from limestone. The 
carbonate is f 
I ust converted into another calcium compound. And this is 
ater convert d' b k . 

e ac' mto the carbonate under conditions that permit 
Control of a . I . 

P rhc e Size. Precipitated calcium carbonate imparts reasonably 
gOod tear resistance. 
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2.3.3.4 Precipitated Silica 

Precipitated silica is the best non-black reinforcing filler. They h 
aVea 

particle size as low in 2Onm. They also have an extremely reactive sUtia 

Precipitated silica is easily mixed and excellent dispersion is obtain ~, 
Silica stiffens rubber compounds to a considerable extent. The stiffness: 

be modified with plasticizers. Since silica is highly adsorptive in rubbers 

like NR additional quantities of curatives are needed. The precipitated 

silica imparts very good tensile and tear resistance to synthetic rubbers 

particularly nitrile rubbers. 

2.3.4 Plasticizers 

Plasticize"s are added in rubber compounds for meeting follOwing 

objectives (1) increasing plasticity and workability of the compound (1.) tor 

better wetting and incorporation of fillers (3) to provide lubrication (4) to 

improve moulding operation and to modify the properties of vulcanised 

product. There are two classes of plasticizers; chemical plasticizers and 

physical plasticizers. The chemical plasticizers act by reducing the 

molecular weight of the rubber by chain scission. Physical plasticizers act 

as intermolecular lubricants. Chemical plasticizers are appropriate for 

modifying the properties of the uncured stock rather than those of 

vulcanised. The type of rubber being used is one which responds to sucn 

agents. Physical plasticizers are used when modification of the vulcanizate 

properties is desired and when processing requires the lubricatin~ 

tackifying and other special properties. Available chemical plasticizers art 

quite different from one another. Aromatic mercaptan, certain petroleu!1l 

sulphonates, penta chloro thiophenol are typical chemical plasticizers. It ~ 
important to note that in NR chemical plasticizers are effective at higher 

temperatures, lmportant physical plasticizers come from among the 

following sources. Petroleum, pine tree, coal, synthetic organic compounds 
h' h1( 

Petroleum oils are most common among these. They range from Ig, 

aromatic to naphthenic and paraffinic oils. These are available in variotl~ 
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__ or small dosages aromatic oils are suitable. For high 
'ty grades. 

,riSCOSI ticularly with high quantities of fillers, naphthenic oils are 

dosages par h point of view of compatibility and age resistance. 
preferred from t e 

2,.3.5 Antidegradants 

Rubbers undergo change in properties with passage of time. 

. b tmospheric oxygen is the major cause. A number of external 
Oxidation Y a . 

. I factors influence agmg. Type of rubber, cure system and 
and tnterna 

. 'd t are among these. More saturated rubbers show better 
anUOXI an 

. e possible reason being that oxidation is primarily a free radical reslstanc , 

S 
The general class of anti degradants include substituted phenol, pproces . 

Diphenyl amines, Phosphites etc. Materials used for protection during 

storagp and procpssing are referred to as stabilisers. Stabilisers may be 

destroyed or rendered ineffective during vulcanisation. Thus, they do not 

always serve as antioxidants in the vulcanised product. The minimum 

amount of stabiliser necessary is normally added, with the assumption that 

additional anti oxidants will be added during compounding to give the 

desired aging characteristics. There are number of factors external to the 

polymer itself that affect aging. These factors are heat, oxygen, fatigue, 

ozone and metal catalysts. 

Generally heat is an important factor in rubber aging. This is due to 

the temperature dependence of rate process. Accelerated tests are thus 

helpful to the extent that they give general aging trends. Though heat aging 

is not a major concern in the underwater applications, temperature 

~ependent activation of water diffusion is relevant in the context of present 
lnvestig r Th a Ion. e effect of oxygen on an elastomer will depend upon the 

type of rubber and the aging condition to which it is subjected. In general 

t~o competing processes take place; chain scission and cross linking. Chain 

;assion results in the breaking of bonds. Cross linking results in the 
Ormation of bo d . . . . n s as a result of SItes of unsaturatlOn. Net effect of cham 

SCISSion is . 
a reductIon of tensile strength. NR and HR are more susceptible 
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to chain scission than other rubbers. Crosslinking typically results ~ 
of elasticity that is characterised by increase in modulus. Neoprene sOss 

I B~ 
NBR is most susceptible to crosslinking. Cyclic loading may lead to seri 

reduction in useful life. It is importarit to use anti oxidants to prevent ~ 
cracking and fatigue failures. ~ 

The effect of ozone on rubbers is typically a surface effect. The 
mechanism of reaction of ozone is believed to proceed through ozonol . 

YSIs 
[3]. The reaction is believed to proceed as shown in Fig. 2.4 

->.-c ........ 
I 1"-
0-0-0 

(a) 

11 

+ ~ -o 

>.+ + ROH-
I 
0-0(-) 

(1)) 

I 
--~ .. --+c -0 - 0-r:-I n 

Fig.2.5 Ozonolysis reaction 

The ozonide intermediates decompose to cause chain scissio~ resulting 

in the formation of cracks in a stressed rubber. The characteristic feature d 

ozone cracking is that cracks are at right angles to the direction of strain. 

In unstressed rubbers ozonolysis will give a bloom like appearance 

called frosting. The formation of cracks is dependent on the degree ot 
c1<s le 

elongation of th~ rubber. The degree of elongation necessary for cra 

begin forming will depend on the type of rubber and compou
ndillf 

ingredients. Usually the range is 5 to 10 percent. At a high elongationlargt 
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----- f und These large cracks lead to failure. The type of rubber 
ad's are 0 . 

deeP cr cracking NR forms fine cracks, SBR forms large cracks. 
. Iso affect . 

will a h much better crack resistance. Protection against ozone 
rene sows . 

Neap 1 urface coating or waxes that bloom to the surface, certain 
f n i!lVO ves s 

o te . f polymers give better ozone resistance such as nitrile 
combinatiOn 0 

rubbers and PVc. 

2.3.6 
Principles of compounding 

The mixture of rubber and ingredients used for manufacturing of a 

rubber product is known as compound. The process of making such a 

compound is called compounding. The process consists of the selection of 

the type and amount of various compounding ingredients used in a mix, 

the manner of mixing, processing of the finished mix and the method and 

details of vulcanisation. 

2.3.7 General compounding formulation 

Major constituents of a technical rubber vulcanizates have been listed 

in Table 2.6 

Table 2.6 Major constituents of technical vulcanisates 

Ingredient Types 
LBase polymer Natural or Synthetic rubber 
I (i) Cross linking agent 
!Aids and means of curing (ii) Accelerator for the cross linking reaction 
I (iii) Activator and retarder 

ego Zinc oxide, Stearic acid 

Aids to processing (i) Peptising agents 
f- (ii) Softeners 

Aids to quality (i) Fillers-reinforcing type 
~ (ii) Anti degradents 
I Diluents 

(i) Non reinforcing fillers 

!Spec· (i) Colour, 
i lal materials (ii) Blowing-agent, 

(ill) Antifouling agents 

I 
I 

I 

I 

, 
i 
I 

I 

I 
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2.3.8 Compounding for specific properties 

For a particular application, the basic polymer or a blend of PolYIl'ters 

is to be selected first according to the broad pattern of final properties 

required. This must then be combined with an appropriate ,crosslinl: 

system, carbon black or a combination of carbon black and non black 

reinforcement if any, process aids being included to ensure satisfactory 

mixing and processing. Reinforcing fillers of finer particles size are as a rule 

difficult to incorporate during mixing, and they yield stiffer stocks 

Protective agents are selected depending on service conditions and the 

nature of the base polymer. 

Compounding considerations for different vulcanisate properties 

differ in approach. Following is a brief discussion on each vulcanisate 

property vis a vis compounding procedure. 

2.3.8.1 Hardness and modulus 

Hardness gives a measure of the modulus at low strains. Hardness 

and modulus of a vulcanizate are normally increased by the use of 

particular fillers, greatest effect being obtained with finer carbon black and 

silica. The extent of hardness increase per part of filler for different carbon 

black types in CR.IIR, NR and SBR are given by Jacques [4] Highest 

influence is found with CR among the above rubbers. Fo: the same 

quantity of carbon black NR is shown to give higher tensile strength. The 

reinforcement pattern of non black fillers is less clear. Varying chemical 

nature of materials concerned in addition to their varying particle shape 

and surface state, influence the hardness. In effect the broad picture of finer 

particle resulting in greater hardening remains. Data relating to the 

influence of calcium carbonate of known particle size have been published 

[5]. Compounding which increases hardness also produces increase in the 

higher strain moduli values. Use of silane coupling agents to improve the 

bonding of rubber to silica and silicate fillers during vulcanisation have 
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~ t d [6] Elastic modulus in a filler-rubber system could be 
. vesnga e 

()eefl Ul ing heat treatment during mixing. Sulphenamides tend to 

iflcreased b: ~:IY harder vulcanizates than thiazoles. Softeners and 
roduce s g 

p .' reduce hardness. 
plasnclZers 

2.3.8.2 Viscoelasticity 

Vulcanised rubber shows visco elasticity, and is different from elastic 

'al High elasticity property can be imparted to vulcanised rubber by maten s. 

ed 
'g its visco elastic properties like loss modulus, creep and stress 

r UCUl 

I n'on Glass transition event dominate the viscoelastic in polymers. re axa . 
This decides the frequency and temperature at which damping maximum 

occurs as also the intensity of damping. Compounding which contributes 

to a more tightly knit cross linking, occupying the maximum possible 

volume proportion of the vulcanisate will enhance the elastic properties. A 

stable cross linking system can minimise stress relaxation and creep in 

rubbers. Such vulcanizates should be able to resist degradative influences 

of the service environment as well. The Highest strength is given to rubbers 

by using fine particle size carbon blacks or reinforcing silica and to obtain 

higher levels, it is essential that these are well dispersed. Selection of type 

and quantity of carbon black significantly influence the dynamic 

mechanical properties [7]. Low structured carbon black is the choice for 

higher elasticity. Certain resins like phenolic resins are also capable of 

producing increased strength levels. 

Rubbers such as CR and NR, which crystallise on stretching yields 

high tensile strength hardness value below 50 IRHD. Other polymers such 

as SBR, t\13R of low gum strength., require fine particle size reinforcing 

fillers to develop maximum strength. And this reinforcement is 

accompanied by-increased modulus and hardness. 

, In both cases highest strengths are achieved by the use of fine particle 

Size carbon black or reinforcing silica. To obtain highest levels it is essential 
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that these are well dispersed. Optimum levels vary according t 
o t1~ 

polymer filler- system, but generally lie in the range of 30-60 pphr. 

2.3.8.3 Resistance to abrasion 

Compounding of rubber for improving abrasion' reSistance Oft 

gives confusing results. In general fine particle size blacks imp er 
rOve< 

abrasion resistance. Optimum level of filler for maximum reinforcement ~ 

found to be 50 pphr. Abrasion resistance can also be improved by adjustin 

polymer types. Thus it is established that a blend of NR and poly butadi~ 
gives better abrasion resistance than NR alone in a similar compound. A 

good level of anti oxidant protection is also needed for getting abrasive 

wear properties. 

2.3.8.4 Tear 

Unlike abrasion resistance use of reinforcing blacks does not result ir 

a noticeable effect in tear properties. Natural rubber and poly isoprene give 

some response, but SBR and Neoprene show much reduced effect. Com 

fillers of mineral origin particularly those with relatively large particle 

fractions generally reduce tear values. Certain resinous processing aids like 

coumarone indene resin, petroleum resins and Phenolic resins are capable 

of improving tear resistance. It is believed that these resins can wet the 

surface of fillers and improve rubber to rubber partide contact. In 10\\ 

hardness stocks the high gum strength polymers such as NR or CR gi\'/ 

higher tear levels than low gum strength types such as SBR or NBR. In n 
small particle size non carbon black fillers such as aluminium silicate gh'( 

high tear strength figures. Silica is capable of producing supenor tea~ 
resistance than that given by reinforcing carbon blacks. Tear resistanCe fal~ 
appreciably with increasing temperature. 

,. 
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aaue.es 8 

______ to cyclic stress, flex cracking cut growth 
85 Resistance 

2.3. . . . . t. on and development of crack in rubber vulcanizates is a 
The nutla 1 

of failure. The nature and stability of cross linking system, 
ent cause 

trequ. f otective agents and the degree of dispersion of curatives, 
choICe 0 pr 

the . d other fillers are factors influencing performance in flexing. 
~infor(111g an '1' dd" al h '11 be l'be d d . 

d 'ng reduces reSllence a lhon eat Wl 1 rate urmg 
If compoun I . 

. lting in failures. Apart from the chOIce of base polymer, 
tlexlflg resu 

d·ng variation can have quite complex effects on crack 
comPOUn I 

I ent Crack growth rate is high for SBR, BR and CR but low for 
deve opm . 

The Goodrich flexometer data reported in literature show 7°C 
NR. 
temperature rise for 4.1 % reduction in resilience. The effect of polymer 

choice can be seen from the data provided by Beaty [8]. Results on moulded 

Il'St pieces stressed at 12kHz, show that good resistance to crack initiation 

nl'Cd not be accompanied by good crack growth resistance. 

2.3.8.6 Electrical properties 

Electrical properties depend not only on the nature of polymer but 

also on the type of filler and platiciser. NR, SBR and HR are all capable of 

giving good electrical properties. PVC, neoprene and NPR are useful for 

low voltage resistance applications, but are more useful as outer protective 

coatings over insulating layers for weather or solvent resistance depending 

on service conditions. Reinforcing furnace blacks are used in production of 

anti static or conductive rubbers, being used in special applications like in 

oxygen masks used in operation theatres. Mineral fillers (whitings, clays) 
coated T . SI Ica With low water soluble contents give appreciably higher 

electrical resistance and dielectric characteristics. Some synthetic 
alUminium ·1· Sllcates are conductive in nature and are used in white 
antistatic pr d 
h 0 ucts. Other compounding ingredients used should be such 

t at thev hav .. 
. e nurumum water absorption properties. 
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2.3.8.7 Bonding with adhesives "' 

For successful rubber to metal bonding highly polar polYmers . 

CR, NBR are better than NR or SBR of lower polarity. These in turn ~ 
more readily than IlR. There are several other factors than the ty ~ 
polymer which determine bonding performance. These include typ Pe ~ 
level of plasticizers used, carbon black, cure system etc. 'fMTD/S el art 

up~ 
less sulphur donor systems have been known to give rise difficulties ~ 

certain bonding systems. 

2.3.8.8 Resistance to Liquids 

All rubbers can absorb liquids to a greater or lesser degree. The a~ 

of liquid on vulcanisates may result in physical swelling of the polYITIfr 

degradation of the polymer and fillers, anti tne leacning of or attack O!'. 

plasticising agents. Cross linked rubbers prevent rubber molecules fror 

becoming completely surrounded by the liquid and restrict deformation t. 

rubber. Amount of liquid absorbed by a given rubber depends on th 

number of crosslink per unit volume. The shorter the average length of IIr 

rubber chain between cross links lowers the degree of swelling. Ft' 

optimum resistance to a particular liquid, the polymer should be chosen!' 

that its solubility parameter is as far apart from that of the contact liqu~ 

[9]. Chemical attack on the polymer is most likely to arise from oxidisin: 

substance, and in this event polymer having a relatively inert back~ 

structure should be chosen, HR, CSM, or EPM. In addition to the intril19 

swelling and chemical resistance of the polymer, volume content of tit 

polymer in the vuIcanisate should be kept as low as practicable since tr. 
will minimize its contribution to any volume change. Fillers chosen, shoul. 

be as inert as possible under the service condition. Plasticizer stability: 

also important. .. Ester plasticizers should be avoided where hydrolf 

could occur. Extractable plasticizer or additives are undesirable whr.' 
. I u"lt" 

shrinkage effects cannot be permitted, for instance in certaIn sea 5, . ; 

swelling of polymer by liquid in which it operates compensates for thJ~ 
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.~--~~-,-- RWbU, wmpoaIWihR. j h2612iiM SiUdfi 

_______ 1,_L-'ng in the final vulcanisate will also assist in reducing 
of croSS II Ll'U' 

JUgh state . Where resistance to water or aqueous solutions is 
swelling. 

uJtunate ence of water soluble salts in the vulcanisate is 
. the pres . 

rt.~ulred, they facilitate the ingress of water. CR which is cross linked 
. ental as 

Jctnm . -zinc oxide systems produces traces of water soluble 
. magnesia 

using f better water resistance lead oxide cures are preferred. 
chJorides; SO or 

2.4 Rheology of Rubbers 

A significant factor favouring the choice of rubber for transducer 

J
. t' n 1'5 its processability. Rubber lends itself for easy fabrication by 

app lea 10 •.. . • 

Sl'on moulding, transfer mouldmg and mJection mouldmg 
compres 
operations. Parameters like scorch safety, viscosity, cure temperatures etc 

could be adjusted in judicious compounding. Cure parameters can be 

conveniently studied using rheometers. Conventional moulding 

temperature of rubber is around 150°C. For transducer fabrication lower 

pron.'Ssing temperature is desirable, for preventing accelerated thermal 

aging. Lower vulcanisation temperature also facilitates insitu moulding 

with thermoplastic structural components and cables. In literature and 

patent no practical curing system have been reported for effective cross 

linking of rubbers particularly neoprene. 

2.4.1 Viscosity control 

When raw polymer are selected it is necessary to select the correct 
Mooney visc . t I I OSI Y eve to ensure acceptable mixing and processing 
charaeterist' th· les syn ehc rubbers are available in several viscosity values. 
For blending 0 . 

peratIon rubbers of same viscosity grades are recommended. 
When high . 

green strength IS required high viscosity grades are required 

2.4.1.1 Moon '. ey VIscosity 

The Moon V' 
the19'ltv ey Iscometer was introduced by Melvin Mooney in 

J\J s. I t still . 
remams very popular process ability tester. The Mooney 
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viscometer is a shearing disc viscometer. The standard test is carned " 
oUI 

per ASfM D-1646-80. Under this test method, two measurement a. 
scan 

made. t. 

1. 

2. 

Mooney Viscosity is a measure of shearing torque averaged Over 
a rang. 

of shearing rates. The rotating disc is used to determine the' M 
viscosity of various types of rubber or of the fully mixed compound~· 

.'fe-,. 
temperature is normally selected based on rubber type. 

Mooney scorch- the viscosity of the compound containing . 
a. 

curatives/ is monitored in Mooney units, over a given test tirn, 

Minimum viscosity at the scorch test temperature and time required fe:

specific change in minimum viscosity are used as a measure of fr. 

beginning of vulcanisation and the rate with which the vuIcanisatiO' 

proceeds. 

Both the rotor and die are serrated. That is a crosshatch pattern l' 

milled into the surface. This pattern mechanically grips the rubber. Tw. 

rotors are available one is 1.2 inches in diameter; the other is 1.5 inches. Th 

rotor revolves at 2 rpm. Rubber fills the remainder of the cavity an; 

shearing action of the rotor revolving in the rubber sample provides, 

thrust which mechanically deflects a U shaped spring which in turn turns; 

micrometer type gauge thus permitting measurement.. Test temperature:· 

selected. Sample is loaded and given one minute to warm up. The moton 

turned on and the test is completed in four, six, or eight minutes dependin, 

on the type of rubber. 

Scorch or processing safety is determined with small rotor and 11\ 

dies preheated to test temperature. The rotor driven by a motor revolvesr 

2 rpm through the rubber sample. The rubber offers resistance to the tunillf 

rotor. This resistance is measured in the same manner as for \'iscOS11
1 

,. . 1\' 
determination. Test temperature is higher in scorch safety determinal1

0 
. 

. act all-
With fully compounded stock the accelerators and sulphur Inter 
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______ 
h safety is the time until vulcanisation is . betrins• Score 

~t1on b--

\'\11 the scorch curve . 
....uent on 

apr-

4.2 RheOJ]1eters 
2- to oscillating disc rheometer is the most popular. In this 

The Monsan 
. . al disc is embedded in a sample of fully compounded 

hod a blcoroc 
met . e heated to appropriate curing temperature to effect 
rubber. Dies ar ... 

. . The rotor is OSCIllated smusOldally through an arc of 1, 3, or 
\·ulcarusauon. 

00 
and it exerts a shear strain on the rubber sample. The torque ,0 at 1 rpm 

imum required to oscillate the rotor is proportional to the 
at the max 

t n the rubber. Torque is recorded as a function of time. Since the 
!out ne5S 0 

'I' s of the rubber compound will increase during vulcanization, a 
$111 ncs 
complete curing curve can be generated which actually represents a finger 

pnnt ot the compound during curing. 

The dies are electrically heated to temperature is based on the 

application. The typical temperature range is lOO-200°C. A rubber sample is 

placed on the rotor and the dies are closed and held closed by the air 

driven arm. The rubber sample then flows to fill the cavity formed by the 

closed dies and the rotor is then embedded in the rubber. The rotor then 

gets oscillated through a pre selected arc of 1,3 or 5°. The force required to 

oscillate the rotor is measured electronically by a strain gauge which are 

mounted on the torque arm. An electronic signal is sent to the recorder 
which then plots the curve. 

The rheograph is typically divided into three separate regions the 

phase 1, is the processing area on which a judgement can be made on the 
flow charaet . t· Phase ' ens les and a general viscosity level prior to vulcanisation. 

. 2 glves the rate of cure. This phase begins after passing through the 
Induction po· t ·Ph 

. m. ase 3 represents the maximum torque developed or the 
maXimum t 

s ate of cure. The important parameters derived from cure 
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include minimum torque, maximum torque, scorch time and c~ 
These are useful input for quality control and product development. nte. 

2.5 Engineering properties of rubber vulcanizates 

2.5.1 Static mechanical properties 

Rubber is unique among engineering materials in the diversity 
Of 

physical properties that can be achieved through compounding. BecaUse 

the physical properties of the rubber material are crucial to the serv' Ice 
performance of a component, significant efforts have gone in to the 

development of physical testing methods. Engineering properties of direct 

relevance to the present work include static mechanical properties, 

dynamic mechanical properties, acoustic properties, electrical properties, 

environmental properties and age associated cnanges in properties 

2.5.1.1 Tensile stress -strain 

Tensile strength is the maximum tensile stress reached in stretching a 

test piece, usually a flat dumb-bell shape to its breaking point. SI 

convention the force required is expressed as the force per unit area of the 

original of the test length. Elongation is the extension between bench marks 

produced by a tensile force applied to the test piece and is expressed as a 

percentage of the original distance between the marks. Elongation at brea~ 

is the elongation at the moment of rupture. Unlike metal stress is no! 

proportional to strain and therefore modulus is the stress at some strain. I: 

is neither a ratio nor a constant but merely the coordinates of a point on thi 

stress- strain curve. 

The tensile stress strain properties of rubbers are measured with I 
halt 

tensile testing machine. The early heavy pendulum dynamometers . 
,. . ~~ 

largely been replaced by inertia -less transducers which convert tor \ 
. UOllS! 

an electrical signal. Measurement of stress and stain are taken contlO , 

from zero stain to breaking point. Dum-bell shaped test pieces are die \,,; 
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------- The ends are placed in the grips of the testing machine and 
flat sheet. 

frOfTl .' power driven at 50 cm per minutes so that the piece is 
I wer gnp IS. . 

the 0 '1 't breaks. TensIle strength and elongation are useful for 
hed unt! 1 . 

stretc d lopment, manufacturing control and for determining and 
und eve 

(Olllpo SI'stanCe to attack by various chemicals. Tensile tests are 
unds re 

(olllpo sed as a means of determining the effect of various 
universally u . 

unding ingredients and are partIcularly useful when such 

(OIllPO. affect the rate and state of vulcanisation of the rubber. Similarly 
If\gredlents 

. t are excellent for controlling product quality one compound has 
tensile tes s 

lected The tests are sensitive to changes in manufacturing condition 
bt.>en se . 

d n be used to identify under or over vulcanisation and presence of an ca 
foreign matter. Tensile tests can be made before and after exposure to 

determine the relative resistance of a group of compounds to deterioration 

of a group by heat, oil, ozone weathering chemicals etc. Even a small 

amount of deterioration causes appreciable changes in tensile properties. 

2.5.1.2 Compressive stress -strain tests 

Elastomers for engineering applications are more often used in 

(()mpression than in tension and ISO 7743 provides a method for 

determining the compression stress-strain relationship. The test piece is a 

cylindrical disk of 29i.0.5 diameter and 12i.0.5 mm in thickness. The test 

piece is compressed axially in a universal tensile testing machine used in its 

compression mode, with auto graphic recording of force and deflection. 

The test piece is placed between two sheets of fine glass paper with the 
abrasive s'd . 

1 e agaInSt the elastomer, in order to resist lateral slip. Two 
conditiOnin I g eyc es are made in which the test piece is compressed to 5% 

greater than is required for the standard. The results from the third 
compres . 
SI' Slon ar~ expressed either as the compression stress at a specified 

rain Or a se . f . 
Or se . nes 0 strains or as the compression strain at a specified stress 

Ties of stresses. 
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2.5.2 Dynamic mechanical properties 

In a cyclic or dynamic situation such as in underwater ac 
0Us!i: 

applications, viscoelastic nature of materials having both elasti . 

viscous behaviour is very important. Energy required to deform a pe: an: 
elastic material is completely recovered when the force is rem~ved B ecth 

. ut!!: 
viscous element which is caused by internal molecular friction r t ~ 

e arOr 
elastic deformation and energy is lost. The lost energy is dissipated in Il'f 

form of heat and the consequent temperature rise in the elastomer is canee 

the heat build up. The percentage energy loss per cycle of deformatio nt 
known as hysteresis. If force is plotted against deflection for one cycle C' 

deformation a hysteresis loop is obtained. The area under the unloadin, 

curve is proportional to the energy returned. Resilience is the term used If 

define the energy returned on rt:LUVel Y dllU i::. expressed as a percentagr 

Rebound resilience is used as a test of dynamic properties the difference:. 

the hysteresis energy loss. If the relationship between stress and strain WeTt 

perfectly linear the loop will be elliptical. And if the sample were perfecth 

elastic the ellipse will collapse to a straight line. If the loading an: 

unloading cycle is repeated the shape and position of the hysteresis cur\,(' 

change. In a rubber containing carbon black filler, most of the break dOIl

occurs in the first cycle. 

In phase stress is due to the elastic component of in the rubtx-! 

Because of the hysteresis losses, the stress lags behind the resultant of Iht 

two stresses by an amount which is known as the phase or loss angle, t 

Fig.2.6 demonstrates resolution of complex modulus into viscoUS all· 

elastic components. 
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~E' 
E' 

E .. Stress/ strain 

E' E*Cos5 

E" E "Sin 5 

Tan5 = E" lE' 

fig.2.6 Resolution of complex modulus into elastic and viscous components 

The more viscous the material the greater is the loss angle. The 

tangent of the phase angle, tan 0 in the simplest terms is the viscous 

modulus. For mathematical convenience the viscous modulus is some 

times considered to be imaginary. 

2.5.2.1 Measurement of dynamic properties 

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) is a technique used to measure 

the mechanical properties of a wide range of materials. Many materials, 

including polymers, behave both like an elastic solid and a viscous fluid, 

hence the term viscoelastic. DMA differs from other mechanical testing 

devices in two important ways. First, typical tensile test devices focus only 

on the elastic component. In many applications, the inelastic, or viscous 

component, is also important. It is the viscous component that determines 

properties such as impact resistance. Second, tensile test devices work 

~Y outside the linear viscoelastic range. DMA works primarily in the 
lmear Visc I· . 

oe astic regIon and hence it is more sensitive to structure. 

d ~MA measures the viscoelastic properties using either transient or 
Yllamic 0SCill 

rek . atory tests. Transient tests include creep and stress 
&G.Qtion In 

whi! . creep, a stress is applied to the sample and held constant 
e def0lInati . 

on IS measured vs. time. After some time, the stress is 
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removed and the recovery is measured. In stress relaxation, a def~ 
is applied to the sample and held constant, and the degradation of lion 
stress vs. time is measured. Both tests are used to assess the viscoe~ 
nature of materials. The most common test is the dynamic OSCillato 

where a sinusoidal stress is applied to the material and a SinUSOida1~;: 
is measured. Figure 2.7 

Fig.2.7 Schematic representation of sinusoidal stress stain response 

Also measured is the phase difference, between the two sine waves. 

The phase lag will be zero degrees for purely elastic materials and 9J 

degrees for purely viscous materials. Polymers will exhibit an intermedialr 

phase difference. 

Since modulus is stress divided strain, the complex modulus, E*, can 

be calculated. From E* and the measurement of, the storage modulus, F, 

and loss modulus, E", can be calculated as illustrated in Fig. 2.5. E', ttw 

storage modulus is the elastic component and related to the sarnpkS 
stiffness. E" the loss modulus is the viscous component and is related to ttw 

samples ability to dissipate mechanical energy through molecular IJ\O~ 
The tangent of phase difference, or Tan 6, is another common par~ 
that provides information on the relationship between the elastiC .J 

ctiolt L1 
inelastic component. These parameters can be calculated as a fun ~ 
time, temperature, frequency, or amplitude (stress or strain) dependittS . 

the application 
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--------------~~------
______ . mechanical analysis 
2.5-2.2 Dynam tC 

. perties of a rubber are depended upon the method of 
DynaJIUC pro 

ecially if fillers are present. It is therefore important to 
ement esp 

measur arneters used when testing the general requirements are 
the test par 

define . ISO 2856 but the standard does not give any details of the 
outlined Ul . . f 11 

orl.. may be classifIed as 0 ows 
machine. ll1ese 

la) Free vibration 

(b) Forced vibration 

(c) Propagation 

Machines using free vibration set the test piece in oscillation and the 

amplitude is then allowed to decay due to the damping in the system. With 

torced vibration oscillation of the test piece is maintained by external 

means and the frequency is adjusted either to be non resonant or resonant. 

Methods based on propagation of ultrasound operate at much higher 

irequencies. Rebound resilience and torsion pendulum and Yerzly 

oscillograph methods are based on free vibration principle. 

T A Instrument 983 dynamic mechanical system is has been used for 

characterisation of dynamic mechanical properties in the present 

investigations. The test piece is clamped between the ends of two parallel 

arms, which are mounted on low-force flexure pivots which only allow 

motion in the horizontal plane The distance between the arms is adjustable 

by means of a precision mechanical slide. An electro magnetic motor 
attached to 0 d . ne arm fIves the arm/ test piece to a strain selected by the 

operator. As the arm/ test piece system is displaced, the test piece 
undergoes a fl . 

exural deformation as depicted schematically in Fig.2.8 
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Fig.2.8 Flexural deformation of sample 

A linear variable differential transformer mounted on the driven all! 

measures the response to the applied stress and provides feed back contro 

to the motor. The test piece is positioneci in ;'l tpmrorature controlle: 

chamber which contains a radiant heater and a coolant distribution system 

The unit can be operated in a number of modes. When operating ir 

fixed frequency mode the test piece is subjected to a sinusoidal oscillatio: 

at a selected frequency and amplitude. The unit can be programmed If 

measure the viscoelastic characteristics at 57 frequencies during a singk 

test. The test piece is allowed to reach mechanical and thermal equilibriuli 

at each frequency before the data is collected. After all the frequencies ha\'! 

been scanned, the test chamber temperature is automatically stepped to tlx 

next temperature and the frequency scan is repeated. 

. . ~ 
In the resonance mode, the unit operates on the mechanical pnnClP 

of forced resonant vibratory motion at a fixed amplitude (selected).1l"« 

arms and test piece are displaced by the electrQ magnetic driver, subjecrit'~ 
the test piece to a fixed deformation and setting the system into res

onar
' 

oscillation. 
,. . eol' 

In free vibration, a test piece will oscillate at its resonance trequ 
ftOr 

with decreasing amplitude of oscillation. The resonant mode differs . t' 
1111' 

the free vibration mode in that the electromagnetic driver puts energ) 
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------ . tain fixed amplitude. The make up energy, oscillation 
telll to matn tne sys and the test piece geometry are used by the DMA software to 

frequency d . ed viscoelastic properties. 
calculate the eslt 

2.5.2.3 APplication of DMA 

nunon measurement on polymers is the glass transition 
A co 

Tg It can be measured with various techniques, but DMA is 
telllperature, . , . 

th 05t sensitive. Tg can be measured by the E onset pomt, by the 
by far em 
E- peak. or the peak of Tan O. In addition to the Tg, the absolute value of 

the variOUS viscoelastic parameters is also useful. Because Tg has a kinetic 

component, it is strongly influenced by the frequency (rate) of deformation. 

As the frequency of the test increases, the molecular relaxations can only 

occur at higher temperatures and, as a consequence, the Tg will increase 

with increasing frequency. In addition, the shape and intensity of the Tan 0 

peak as well as the slope of the storage modulus in the transition region 

will be affected. Assessing the effects of plasticizer and other additives such 

as fillers, on modulus and transition temperatures is common among the 

use of DMA. Based on end-use conditions, it is important to understand the 

temperature and frequency dependence of transitions. DMA is the only 

technique that can measure J3 and y secondary transitions. Secondary 

transitions arise from side group motion with some cooperative motion 

from the main chain as well as internal motion within a side group. The 

~itions are below the Tg and typically sub-ambient. They are very 

unportant as they affect impact resistance and other end-use properties. 

2.5.2.4 Time t 
- emperature super positioning (ITS) 

The ITs techni material que, well grounded in theory, is used to predict 

instru performance at frequencies or time scales outside the range of the 
ment. Data . dunn . IS usually generated by scanning multiple frequencies 
g an ISOthermal 

reterenc step-hold experiment over a temperature range. A 
e temperatur . 

e IS selected and the data shifted. A shift factor plot is 
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~ 
generated and fitted to either a William-Landel-Ferry (WLF) [10] 

Arrhenius model. Finally, a master curve at a specific temper Or ature . 
generated as illustrated in Fig.2.9. Using this technique, properties at \1 11 

high frequencies (short time scales) or very low frequencies (long ,er, 
scales) can be assessed. ~ 
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Fig.2.9 Master curve of neoprene rubber generated through time 

temperature superposition technique 

2.6 Environmental properties 

10 

9 

6 

5 

All polymers and rubbers in particular, are potentially sensitive ItI 

temperature, fluids and mechanical conditions that they are likely to tt 

encountered in service. The changes in properties are often large enough tr 

cause failure. Most of these changes are understood scientifically and (jf. 

be predicted if the material is adequately characterised. Rubbers v~. 
widely in their resistance to specific environment depending on rna~ 
composition. 

2.6.1 Effect of fluids 
hysiCJ. 

Almost all rubbers undergo some form of chemical and P b~ 
changes if continuously exposed to fluid environments. Different rtl 
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h ttacks to different extent. If a rubber absorbs a large 
, h stand suC a 

(all wit "d 't will generally become weak and useless for most 
of hquI I I 

\'olume I' H' ons Moreover, chemical attack can cause further 
, ring app Ica· . 

eflgtnee, . ' ither case, weakening will be progressing. It is clear from 
, rations, In e 

JetenO . ns that the durability of an elastomeric component is 
obsecvaHo 

tht.'SC 't environment Elastomer selection therefore needs to take 
ced bv 1 s ' 

ul11
uen

t 
of the service fluid composition. Organic liquids tend to weaken 

,K"'(Oun nl h ' I' 'd h 'd 
b P

hysical means 0 y, w ereas corrOSIve lqUl s suc aCl s 
dastomers y 

, d marine waters tend to attack chemically as well. 
alkahes an 

Rubbers are used as coatings and lining to protect the chemical plant 

, ents pipes and underwater systems so on against corrosion and equlpm, ' 
abrasion, The physical processes associated with the phenomenon have 

already been considered in chapter 1, The absorption process is governed 

b ... thermodynamic parameters, 

~G=~H-T$ (2,1) 

Thus the requirement is that T$ be greater than &1. Enthalpy 

ch.lnge is largely influenced by solubility parameter l.V values for liquid and 

polymer [ll} where lJ1 2 is the cohesive energy density- ~ measure of the 

l'nergy of attraction between like molecules. LlH will be less than T~ only 

when certain conditions for lJ1 are met: such as l.V values are within aboutl 

(Ctll/cm;J1
/
2 each other. Then considerable swelling will occur. If the liquid 

I~ a moderately viscous oil, this maximum difference in l.V reduces to about 
08((a1/ cm3)1/2 A I' , f ' pp lcatIon 0 solubility parameter becomes more complex 
at values of s 1 b'l' o u 1 Ity parameter greater than about 15-23 (cal/ cm3)1/2. 

The final concentration Moo is lower' for a highly cross linked 
elastomer even f I' , 

or lqUld of similar Ill. A more important parameter 
gO\'erru ,.. 

ng the ro.bber-liquid interaction is viscosity of the liquid. 
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2.6.2 Rubber water interaction 

Effect of the interaction of water with rubber forms key issu 
e of ~ 

present investigation. The basic parameters governing these ;"'t ..... , eractj 
have been already discussed in chapter!. Stevenson and Cam' ~ 

PIon [12" 
discuss effects of the phenomena and give some typical water abso .' 

values of elastomers exposed for 2 year in salt water. Equilibrium rpti~ 
absorption by NR is about 4%, NBR about 5 %, and poly chloroprene wa~ 
with magnesium oxide cure is more than 32%. However, according:: 

authors salt water is not generally a deleterious environment for rubbe 

They cite the examples of neoprene based protective coatings Used I: 

offshore installations, fracture mechanical analysis of t--.TBR based flex join~ 

used in tension leg platforms in North sea and the case history [13j of i 

rubber tyre after 42 years of exposure to sea water. 

2.6.3 Hydrocarbon liquids 

In hydrocarbon liquids, diffusion dominates the movement of liqui: 

into the rubber bulk. Individual molecules move by jumping into adjacer' 

holes formed momentarily in the elastomer matrix during random motior, 

arising from kinetic energy. The thermodynamic drive is a tendency t 

equalise chemical potential of the diffusing liquid throughout the rubt't

matrix. The rate of migration is governed by Ficks laws of diffusion. Th 

amount diffusing across an area A as per the above laws can be expressed ~ 

[1/ A](dm/dt) = -D(dc/dt) (z.: 

" By considering incremental increase in concentration along the pa. 
of the species Fick's second law is obtained: 

(dc/dt) = D(d2c/dx2) 

,. db' a partiC~ 
As diffusion progresses, the average distance travelle ), . 

. . .,. diffuSICC 
in time t from x=O IS (2Dt)1/2. This expressIOn indICates that a 

related phenomena increase with the square of rubber thickness. 
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al 
lutions of Fick's second law are complex but have 

atic so 
tbtheIll any situations [14]. An easy means of measurement of 

o ed for III 
~ obtatIl .' g mass uptake. Sheet samples are immersed into the 

o is by detertnifUI'Samples are removed at appropriate intervals and 
od of interest. 

l~Ul ase in weight noted. 

locre . e 0 for the sheet sample the solution of Fick's second law 
To determID . . 

. h propriate boundary condItions: 
L~ applied Wit ap 

Mt/Mcx>=2/h (0 t/1t)Y2 (2.4) 

lly 0 becomes concentration dependent as, after awhile 
Eventua 

od that has entered can contribute to the rate at which fresh liquid 
hqUJ od f b . . diff' ff'" diffuseS. One convenient meth 0 0 tamIng a USIon coe ICIent IS to 

O an average 0 at the point of 50 % mass uptake so that: measure av, 

0.5 = (2/h) (Oavtav / 1t)1-S (2.5) 

From the equation it follows that a plot of mass uptake vs sq root of 

time should be informative. 

2.7 Acoustic properties 

Rubbers exhibits extreme versatility for tailor making acoustic 

properties; be it for acoustic window performance or an absorber in sonar 

dome, baffle or a reflector for acoustic decoupler device. The parameters 

governing the acoustic wave propagation are the density and sound speed 

In the material. But sound speed in viscoelastic materials is a complex 

quantity owing to the fact that the dynamic modulus of rubbers is a super 

Imposition of viscous and elastic components of modulus. The 

encapsulation material while meeting the pr~mary function of protecting 
stmsor material f . . . rom sea water must also posses the reqUISIte acoustical 
properties for tr " 
I ansffilttmg the maximum acoustic power from transducer 
o Water med'u 
r"'~~ 0 I m. Acoustic impedance of the rubber has an inherent 
"-hve 

.\cOllS' .component. Mathematical relationship between the specific 
he lffiped f 

ance 0 water and rubber has been already discussed in 
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chapter 1. It is brought out that it is practically impossible to get corn I ...... 

reflection free transmission across rubber. However, by adjus~ etel)' 

density and modulus it has been possible to achieve optimum a g ~ 
• • • c°Ustic 

transnussIOn through rubbers. Another Important aspect is the frequ 
and temperature response of rubber. Practical implication -Df cons~ 
acoustic wave velocity is extremely important in acoustic baffle des~ 
Glass transition in the material determines damping maximum of rub!' 
Tg in the material could be tailored to modify the frequency response [IS] 

2.8 Thermal analysis of Rubber 

Thermal analysis is a generic term for a series of techniques Ilia

measures some physical change in a material as a function of temperatulf 

All materials as they experience changes in temperature, undergo changp< 

in their physical and or chemical properties. These changes are sensed [.. 

suitable thermo couples and converted in into equivalent electrical signal, 

which are collected and analysed to give thermo grams showing lhe 

property change as function of temperature. Among the various techniq\le' 

following three are used in the present work. 

2.8.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 

TGA measures weight changes associated with thermal events. Th:' 

technique is commonly used for compositional analysis, determination l' 

thermal stability and for evaluation of thermal decomposition kinetics;' 

order to predict long term as well as short term thermal stability. Vsut 

working temperature range is from ambient to1200°C 

2.8.1.1 Applications ofTGA 

. . f polrrrr.' 
TGA provides information about the gross composItlOn 0 . ~ 

. h a tJ110Srhi 
formulations. U~ing programmed heating and a change In t e . Jj( 

. t cl wIth. 
over the sample, it is easy to determine the weight loss aSSOCla e ({l~ 

'nf rcing ag or heavy oils, bulk polymer and carbon black or other reI 0 , s: . 
. ~~ 

By heating elastomers in TGA under nitrogen and then s 
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ann ° C It is possible to determine the amounts of oils, polymers, 
atovv ' o'l!fgert d rganic filler present. 

rt black an 0 

,~ . I sed technique for predicting the resistance to oxidation one wIde Y u 
. Iymer sample in an oven and periodically testing for the 

heating po 
involves . d t oxygen uptake, TGA allows the same measurements to 

. ht gaIn ue 0 
"'elg . ously The sample is heated to the temperature of interest 

made contlrtU . 
t-ot. sphere, then purge gas is changed to oxygen, The time from 

an Inert atmo 
In . oduction to the onset of weight gain is a measure of the 
l1X'lgen Intr 

. . tability off the polymer system. 
ol;idatlve s 

TGA provides a method[16] for accelerating the life time testing of 

1 S so that short term experiments can be used to predict life time. po ymer 
The procedure consists of recording TGA curves of the sample at different 

heating rates. The temperature (I) for a selected value of conversion (say 

S~) is noted from the TG curves, The slope of the plots of heating rate (8) 

versus 1fT the activation energy E', is evaluated by the method proposed 

by F1ynn and Wall [17]using the equation, 

E= -R/b[d 10gS/ d(l/1)] (2.6) 

where E= activation energy, R= gas constant T = temperature at constant 

conversion, K. S = heating rate,(°C), b= constant 0.457 evaluated from Flynn 
and wall method. 

Estimated time of failure tf can be evaluated by using Toops [18]equation 

In tf= E/ RTf + In[(Ej SR*P(Xf)] (2.7) 

where t, .. esf d' • Imate hme of failure(min),Tf= failure temperature(K).P(Xf) 
• fUnction wh I ose va ue depends on E at the f~ilure temperature 

2.8.2 Differe tial 
n Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 

Dsc . 
Such measures the heat flows associated with transition in materials. 

measurements 'd . 
cht.'tTucal ha provl e qualItative information about physical and 

c nges th t· I a lnVo ve endothermic or exotherrnic processes or 
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changes in heat capacity. In addition to the determination of heats "' 

temperature of physical and chemical transitions, DSC has specific ~ 
Use· 

finding out calorimetric purity and second order transitions. Il) 

2.B.2.1 Applications o/DSC 

DSC is routinely used to measure glass transition temperatur 
e ig; 

melting point, degree of cure, degree of crystallinity, heat of fusion and 10 
crystallisation; decomposition temperature and numerous th I 

o er 
parameters. The area under the curve in DSC is proportional to the heat of 

transition and the mass of the reactive sample. 

~Hm=KA (2.8) 

Where ~H is heat of transition (or reaction), m is the mass of reactivf 

sample, K heat is the calibration constant and A 15 area unaer the DSc 
curve. The calibration coefficient, K is determined using compoUflds of 

known heats of transition. Thus from the knowledge of the characteristk 

peak, sample mass and known heat of transition it is possible to estimate 

the amount of polymer in the blend. DSC is an effective technique for 

rapidly evaluating the oxidative stability of polymers. The oxidative 

degradation is seen as an exothermic peak in DSC and extrapolated onset 

temperature of the peak gives an idea about the relative thermal stability 

As already defined, glass transition temperature, Tg is the temperature at 

which the amorphous phase of the polymer is converted between rubber)' 

and glassy states. Since cooling causes the polymer to freeze into an 

unordered solid, this process is also referred as \itrification. Ig is a 

secondary thermodynamic transition related to tlexibility of a polymer 

(rubber) back bone, the secondary inter chain forces acting on it and the 

free volume of the system. 

2.8.3 Modulated DSC (M DSC) 

~rDSC [19] is an extension modulated DSC offers unique advantage 

of providing quick and accurate determination ot thermal events. Ir 
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______ se a different heating profile is applied to the sample and 

modulated 0 the furIlace. Especially, a sinusoidal temperature oscillation is 

reference by th conventional linear temperature ramp to yield a heating 
r laid on e . . '11 . I' . 

O\,e . . which the sample temperature IS stI continuous y mcreasmg 
profIle lfl t in the linear fashion. Rather, the temperature increases at 

. h time but.no 
\\,t . h' sometimes faster than the underling linear heating rate and 

te whiC IS 
a ra. I wer than the under lining heating rate. Consequence of this 

me umes 5 O. " . 
so aid heating profile IS that sample experIences a rapId Instantaneous 
over 1 d linin' h' Thi I' tin / cooling and a slower un er g eating rate. s resu t m 
hea g d sensitivity without loss of resolution. The actual variation in the 
~~~ . . 

. rate obtained depends on: the underl\Tmg heatmg rate, the heatlflg . 
amplitude of modulation, and frequency of modulation. 

One way to mathematically represent DSC heat flow is 

dQ/dt = dT/dt (Cp+FR(t,1)+FA(t,1) (2.9) 

TIUs equation shows that the total DSC heat flow is comprised of two 

components- one which is heating rate dependent (Cp+FR(t,1) and another 

which is dependent only on absolute temperature, F.~(t,1). Thus there is one 

component that directly follows the modulated heating rate (Reversing) 

and one component which does not (non reversing). MDSC measures the 

total DSC heat flow as well as two components of heat flow. 

2.8.3.1 Direct Measurement of Heat capacity 

MDSC provides the unique ability to measure heat capacity directly 

in a single experiment and to measure it even at very low underling 

heating rates. In theory heat capacity should decrease as a monomer 

polymerises because polymerisation, or cross iinking, causes material's free 

volume for internal molecular motions to decrease. However, the onset of 
heat c . 

apaclty decrease occurs after the exothermic peak in the non 
reVersing h t fl ea ow curve. This means that heat changes more drastically 
during ero linki· ss ng than during linear polymerisation. 
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Chapter~3 ______ --
~ 

COMPOUNDING STUDIES 

This chapter discusses conventional and exploratory compounding 

, am'ed out on common engineering rubbers namely Neoprene 
studIes c 
rubber, Butyl rubber Bromobutyl rubber, Styrene butadiene rubber, Nitrile 

rubber and Natural rubber, Their short term and long term properties 

relevant to underwater electro acoustic transducer technology have been 

discussed, 

3.1 Introduction 

Rubbers in general has been widely accepted material for use in 

marine applications, The notable attributes include its compatibility with 

~1t water, weathering, resistance to oil, oxidation, ozone resistance, and 

amenability to adhesive bonding as well as high mechanical properties. A 

major limitation of poly chioroprene rubbers is their rather high water 

absorption. Absorbed water interact with rubber leading to undesirable 

changes in physical, mechanical (acoustical) and electrical properties. While 
selectin . 
. g a matenal for long term under water service the most important 

Single property to be considered is the interaction between water and the 
material H ' 

, enc~ In the present study various aspects of water- rubber 
Interaction and . 
P 

aSSOCIated mechanical, electrical, thermal and acoustical 
ron.. t' f"~r les have be . 

(Om ' en Investigated. Study covers the effect of various 
POunding in d' . . 

gre lents I.e., base polymer, cure system, filler types, fIller 
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quantities. Molecular diffusion of water through elastomer is an . " 
ttnt>n,.. 

consideration in underwater applications. In this study pe,.... b: -'~I 
~·qea tU 

neoprene rubber has been investigated as functions of co ty 'J 
IllPosj . 

parameters and temperature. Kinetic parameters of permeation tirJ' 

have been estimated to assess their influence in quantitative terms. p~ 

3.1.1 Sample preparation 

Following general method has been adopted for preparati on of. 
rubber samples used in this work. Ingredients have been weighed ~. 

Out er 
the basis of parts (by weight) per 100g rubber (pphr). A laboratory rn~ 

mixing mill 200x300mm has been used for mixing and incorporation Cl 

compounding ingredients. Compound preparation method genera:: 

confome:; tU ASTlvl D-3182. Roll temperature was maintained at ~. 

throughout. Samples havt: been compression moulded at 105 kg/er,. 

Samples are generally cured at 150°C excepting the specified cases. C~. 

characteristics have been measured as per ASTM-D-2084 using Monsa.rr. 

Rheometer R-l00, described in Sec. 2. Cure time for individual compoun: 

has been set at tc90 min. obtained from respective cure curves. 

3.2 Neoprene 

3.2.1 Water absorption behaviour of neoprene gum vulcanisate 

A neoprene rubber sample designated 711 has been compoundt: 

with the recipe given in the Table 3.1. Water absorption has ll'f 

monitored, by gravimetric method as function of soaking time. Dif{u9." 

. . d S' [1] relation' parameters have been calculated usmg Shen an prmger 

per the method described by Cassidy et.a! [2]. 
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------- Table 3.1 Compound Recipe 711 

Comp: 711 Comp: 712 
Ingredients Quantity (pphr) Quantity (pphr) ---Neoprene-w 100 100 

Stearic acid 
1 1 

ZinC oxide 
5 -

I Magnesium oxide 4 -

Red lead - 13 

DibeIlZ thiazyl disulphide 1.5 1.5 

Ethylene thiourea 1 1 

Results obtained have been presented in Fig.3.1. Results show that 

Neoprene gum rubber cured with conventional curing systems based on 

zinc oxide, magnesium oxide without age resistors and fillers absorb very 

1.-uge amount of water(>200%) without reaching equilibrium. The study 

further reveals that absorption of water is accelerated by temperature. The 

temperature dependence is Arrhenius type. Compound 712 has been 

formulated with red lead curing system. The water absorption plot on the 

same is presented in Fig.3.2. 

I 300 
l 250~ r --------~ 

f
200 
150j--___ _ 

I f: r---_-_-_-~ ..... ~._._--__1 
10 20 30 

11g.3.1 Water ab • 
sorption behavior of compound 711 at 40°C, 50°C, and 60°C 
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Fig.3.2 Water absorption behavior of compound 712 with red lead cure IYItt!a 

The plot shows that with the incorporation of red lead in place of zin: 

oxide and magnesium oxide maximum absorption has been brought do,,"!' 

from 200% to less than 60 % under identical conditions. 

• 
• .... • • -••• • o 

o 5 10 15 20 25 

Period of soaking in dilstilled w ..... 
Ch,,112 

Fig 3.3 Water absorption behavior of Neoprene compound 711 modified wit/! 

30 pphr GPF black and1pphr anti oxidant: vu1canox 4020 

In order to study the influence of carbon black filler and art 
has ~ 

degradent on the base Neoprene vu1canisate compound 711 4(l)' 

modified with 30 pphr GPF black and 1 pphr anti oxidant Vulcan
ox 

tiJ1i 
oot of 

Water absorption values have been plotted against square r ced~: 

(hours) in Fig.3.3. It has been found water absorption has been red
tl 

t-et 
d reduction has around 20% at 60°C. Thus an order of magnitu e 

QQ 
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______ d modifications involving cure system, filler and anti 
ed by compoun 

JChi~ dy has been continued further with regard to the 
The stu 

JeSfadent. sure Behaviour of the same basic vulcanisate 711 has 
ent of expo . 

tflvirO
nIIl under the influence of 95 % RH at 60°C. 

~explo~ __ --------------~~ 
.. N'I " 
;wv " 

o 

• -
..... 

~~ 

-"0. 
~ 

•• • • 
o 10 20 30 

Soaking period in water and 95% 
RH at wc 

" :i 

" .-------" ,.water6ooc \:~ 
,. RH90/60°C 1/ 

" il 

" 
,I 
;: 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
I! 

" 
, 

flg.3.4 Comparative influence of soaking environment on the water 

intake characteristics of compound 711 

Comparative influence of soaking environment on water absorption 

behaviour of basic neoprene compound 711 is presented. It is found that 

water uptake in water immersed sample is about five times that of sample 

soaked in humid environment. Higher water intake in the former is 

expected since rubber when in direct contact with water is more susceptible 

for leaching and subsequent filling of the voids left, with more water. The 

rdltive influence of humid environment and under water environment on 

samples cured with red lead is shown in Fig.3.5 

Under hUmid environment red lead cured sample shows a maximum 
of 15\ abso . 
I _ rption as against 40% from underwater environment at 60°C. 
o..uwer abso ti 
low rp on values of red lead cured sample can be attributed to 

er Water sol bl b 
matrix. U e y products of cure reactions formed in the rubber 
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Fig.3.5 Water absorption behavior of Red lead cured Neoprene 

[comp.712 exposed to under water and humid environment 

3.2.2 Kinetics of water absorption in gum neoprene vulcanizates 

Kinetics of the diffusion process in neoprene compositions has bee 

studied with a view to quantify the effects and to enable the estimation et 

total water intake by various rubbers. 

Fig. 3.6 shows water absorption-time plot used for the evaluation r:i 

absorption rate. 

y = 10.604x - 4.4175 
~~~------------------~ 

_ 150 +-------------~~--___j 
~ :i ~ 100 +-_________ """-----------1 

t-~ 

; ~ 50 l~~~~:::~:!::J I 0 
c -so I-_----=5 __ ~10=___.....:1_=_5_~ 

PERIOD OF SOAKING IN WATER(HR)112 

.Jti e plot. 
Fig.3.6 Evaluation of rate of water absorption from mt Vs III 
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1 pe of mt vs t 'h plot upto first 10 days of absorption D at 

whef't e is the s °tures have been plotted in Fig.3.7 to obtain the activation 
different tempera 
~ofdUfus_io_n_p_r_oc_e_s_s_. ______________________ ~ 

-10.68 
-10.7 

~ -10.72 
N -10.74 ! -10.76 
:5 -10.78 

-10.8 

~ 
~ 

"-

y = -505.61x - 9 1688 

'" '" • 
0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 

11T(°K) 

Fig.3.7 Arrhenius plot on the diffusion coefficient 

Diffusion coefficient for compound 711 at temperatures 40°C, 50°C 

md 6()OC are 2*1()-5, 2.2 *l()-5 and 2.3*1Q-5 cm2jhr and the activation energy 

of the process is 4.2kJ j mole. 
I 

y = O.0348x + 0.1116 
- 1.6 r--------------, 
!! 1.4 r-------1~~~o..u.I.~~Trr.___I 

J 1.~ r----iiliiil""liID~~~rEl-..., J 0.8 I---.... ~ .... L---------I 

I
-0.6 

0.4 r--.,~~------------1 
0.2 T.;iiiiIrr"------------__ ---l 

O----~--__ T_--~----~--~ 
o 10 20 30 40 50 

Period of absorption (%) 

Fig.3.8 Water absorption behavior of Neoprene 

compound 711 with 40 ppbr SRF black 
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In Fig.3.8 water absorption behaviour of neoprene co~ 
modified with 40 pphr is presented. Sample contained 40 pphr S:d 7}j 

Water absorption at temperature 40°C and 50° C gave the rate as 0 hlacl 
.031 :Iou 0.0348 respectively. ...~ 

2.5 r------------, 

~ 2 t----------:::;;a!!s---1 

.2 1.5 t-----------:::oI ..... i:--

t 1 t----::.;"jj .. ~~ ....... F--~ 
J 
C 0.5 t.;;..""5I!~.A-=-----~ 

o~----~----~ ____ ~ 
o 10 20 30 

Period of soaking in distilled wafer 
(hr)"2 

Fig.3.9 Water absorption behaviour of Neoprene 

compound 711 with 20 pphr SRF carbon black 

Fig.3.9 gives the water absorption isotherms of Neoprm 

composition containing 20 pphr SRF black. From the slope of tJy 

absorption time plots diffusion parameters have been estimated. J<i.ne!( 

parameters on diffusivity of Neoprene compound containing 20, 30 and 4( 

pphr SRF have been studied. Results are given in Table3.4. It has beer 

found that rate of absorption decreases with increase in filler content IT 

case of SRF filled rubbers. 

Table 3.2 Kinetic parameters on diffusivity of SRF 

0 4.39 

20 4.8 1.86 3.29 

30 4.02 1.64 3.21 13.83 

40 3.48 1.46 2.87 
14.()3 
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~ tion behaviour of neoprene rubber compound with 
Vi ter absorp 

J.2.3 a centrations of GPF black 
different con 

diff rent concentration levels of carbon black on the water 
Effect of e 

. ur has been studied. Gum rubber compound 711 has been 
tion behaVIO 

abSOrp .th . creasing levels of GPF carbon black from 10 to 80 pphr 
rnodif ed Wl 1Il 

1 k. Samples have been exposed to distilled water maintained at 
arbOn blac 

C behaviour has been plotted in Fig.3.8. Concentration of black range .ao-c. The 
80 pphr are designated as 711 c10 to711 c80 

trorn 10 to 

1-~5 
! ~ 20 +------.~ •• ---j 

ffi ~ 15 +---------. 
t-i= 
oC A. 1 0 -I-------.. ... -..~:=---j 
~~ 

tJ) 5 
~ 0 -j---!!~-.__--.__--i 

.cO :1 

I' 
• c10,: 

'i 
c20:' 

1' 
xc30 l: , 

t' 
Xc40i: 

I, 

• cSOi! 
" o 20 40 60 + Cooi: 
I, 

PERIOD OF SOAKING IN _ c70t' 
I' WATER(HR)1/2 _ CBOi: 

~--------------~-~'; 

Flg.3.10 water absorption by Neoprene compound 711 modified 

with addition of different quantities of GPF carbon black 

Fig.3.10 shows that water absorption rate falls with increase in carbon 

black filler concentration from 0 to 80 pphr. From the plot it is clear that 

with increasing levels of carbon filler absorption in under water 

tnvirorunent comes down. All samples except the one with 10 pphr black 
sOowthe 

. same trend. The behaviour could well be that at 10 pphr the effect 
of filler is not 'gnifi' . 

SI cant .. With further amount of carbon black the VOIds 

!:V~ed in. Rate of absorption representing the slope of absorption vs time 
has been shown in Fig. 3.11. 
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I-------------------------~~ 
i water absorption rate vs carbon I 

black concentration 

cO c10 c20 c30 c40 cSO c60 c70 cOO 

carbon black(pphr) 

Fig 3.11 water absorption rate with increasing amount of GPF black. 

In general in carbon black reinforced compounds absorption rate fat, 

with increasing filler concentration. Water absorption has been plotted i! 

volume fraction of GPF black in Fig.3.12. The data is found to have I 

declining trend. 

;-0.4 

0.3 
to-

~~0.2 
"5c 
D:: i 0.1 

-I 0 
o 

1 6484; 02502x 03008 y=- . + + 

• 
.-~ 

• 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

Vol.Fractlon of GPF Black 

Fig.3.12 Water absorption rate as function of volume fraction of GPF black 

Water absorption of compound containing 30 pphr SRF compound /It 

d " F" 313and3.14 
been studied for kinetic parameters. Results are plotte ID Ig " 
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Fig.3.13 Water absorption isotherm of 

neoprene rubber with SRF [711 +SRF30] 

.11.1 -r--------------, 
~ ·11.2 +--~--------______j 
... ·11.3 +---~...::__------_j 
5 ·11.4 +----------:!~~---_____J 
§: ·11.5 +-----------=~=____-______j 
.s ·11.6 +-------¥-=--'1~~_+_I+'t_'t£--------1 

·11.7 +---.------.-----,------.------' 
0.003 0.0031 0.0032 0.0033 0.0034 0.0035 

11T (oK) 

Fig3.14 Arrhenius plot of water absorption on Neoprene 

containing3Opphr SRF black [711 +SRF30] 

Activation energy of diffusion was estimated for the behaviour of the 

3 compounds and has been found to be 9.9 kJ/mole. With addition of 

~n black filler activation energy of water absorption has doubled. 
Ditfus' . 

1Vlty parameters of Neoprene rubbers containing 30 pphr different 
types carbo bl 

n ack are given in Table 3.3 
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Table3.3 Diffusivity parameters 

-Filler D*1()6cm2/hr Slope (% /hrl/2) 

-
Blank[711] 1.72 0.089 

[711+ FEF] 3.44 0.048 

[711+GPF] 5.43 0.052 

[711+SRF] 6.25 0.037 

Results indicate that diffusivity of SRF filled compound is hishes 
among the types of furnace black studied though the rate of absorption l! 

minimum. 

3.2.4 Effect of Salinity 

A comparative study of effect of distilled water and salt water (3.5 \ 

sodium chloride) has been carried out. Two formulations designate: 

compositions No.51 and 52 have been used is given in Table 3.4. Wa~ 

absorption of the two vulcanizates 51 and 52 are plotted in the Fig.3.13. 

Table 3.4 Neoprene compositions 51 and 52 -
Ingradient Comp. 51 (pphr) Comp. 52 (pphr) 

Neoprene-W 100 100 

Stearic acid 0.75 0.75 

Magnesium oxide 4 -
Zinc oxide 5 -
Red lead - 20 

Vulcanox 4020 2 2 

Naphthenic oil 10 10 

Ethylene thiourea 1 1 
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------::------
30 

"I 25 

~ 20 

I 15 

10 
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P!RIOD OF SOAJ(J""~}DAYS) 

Fig.3.1S Water absorption of rubber [comp.S1] cured with Zinc 

oxide system soaked in (a) salt water and (b) distilled water. 

Fig 3.15 indicates higher water absorption in distilled water than salt 

water. Salt water absorption approaches equilibrium saturation in six 

months whereas distilled water absorption follows an exponential trend. 

Higher saturation in distilled water can be expected since more water is 

required to balance osmotic pressure between the medium and the water 

5ink formed inside by the dissolution of hydrophilic impurities, discussed 
in sec 2. 

4 ;--------------.COMP:52 
CR:100 

,

- 23, t---------~tIIC.----l Stacid:O.75 
Naph.oll:10 
Redlead:20 

,------::;;",c,-------l NA-22 :1 
6/l"Iiln?n·? 

1 ::1 o __ --~----~ __ ~ ____ ~ 
o 

Pig.3.16 InfI 

246 

PERIOD OF SOAKING(DAYS)1I2 

8 

uence of red lead cure system [comp.S2] on water 
absorption behaviour in (a) distilled and (b) salt water. 
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Distilled water absorption curve of red lead cured N~ prene 
at room temperature is presented in Fig 3.16. It is observed tha ru~ 
absorption follows the same trend as in zinc oxide system for t w~ 
distilled water but the ultimate absorption is reached in about 30 saIt ~ 
salt water. Absorption is around 1 % for the period. Distilled daYs t 
absorption is 3 % in Red lead cured sample as against the 15 % of zinc wa~ 
cured sample. ~ 

l12 .------------~ 
.8 10 +-----------:a:;~ ___ __l Composition: 

I 
m~ 

6
8 +-----;o~"_=~=--------l StocidO.7S MgO:4 

ZnQS 

~ 4 +---:-:::.~~O---------l "04020:2 
JI OIrbon Black: 
~ 2 ~~ 

~ 0 ~----.-----r-------I NA22:1 ! -2 4I------<5----40-----~ =.011:10 

PerIod 01 soaking(days) 

I.FEF .GPF SRF I 

Fig. 3.17 Salt water absorption behaviour of rubber [compS1 +25 

carbon black] containing different types of carbon black 

In Fig.3.17 salt water absorption of carbon filled samples aI! 

presented. As has been seen earlier further reduction in water absorption ~ 
visible with salt water immersion. GPF black results in lowest absorptiet 

throughout the period. SRF filled sample shows an ultimate absorptict' 

value of 10 % as against 8 % of GPF. FEF filled sample exhibits a slight/! 
'n!l' 

higher ultimate absorption value of about 11%. Significant reductio. 

water absorption rate results with incorporation of carbon black. 5iW
a
ti(t 

is similar for all types of carbon black. 
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fig.3.18 Influence of carbon black types on the salt water absorption 

behaviour of neoprene rubber cured with red lead system. 

In the Fig.3.18 percentage water absorption of neoprene rubber cured 

,,;th red lead is plotted as a function of different carbon black types. 

Results show that carbon black generally effective in reducing salt water 

~bsorption in red lead cured rubber. Relative influence differs slightly with 

filler types. GPF black has higher initial absorption than other types of 

bI.cks till about 28 days. Beyond 30 days the absorption rates falls below 

those of others. Ultimate absorption of GPF filled sample remains at 0.8%. 
I 
I 

I 
3r-------------______ ~ 

2.5 -r---:-------_f----i Oompooition: 
CR:l00 

2 I---;~~~--~~.:-_l aocid:O.75 
PItIOC 

1.5 1--------,~~=-----1 a.o:5 
1 1IIot02lJ:2 
1---~~=------lIDolgonic: 

05 25 &ch 
• ~1 

~ 0t---~~---_,~-_~ 
I -0.5 

----~~--~----~ 

PERIOD OF SOAlaNG(DAYS)iII 

[. GPF • FEF SRF I 

Fig.3.19 Influence of carbon black on distilled water absorption 

of neoprene rubber cured with red lead system 
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~e curves presented in Fig. 3.19 show distilled wate~ 
behavIour of red lead cured Neoprene. A marginal reduction' ~. 
absorption is obtained in general with addition of carbon hI III wa~ ack fill. 
Increase is linear and no sign of saturation being reached durin th .~ g e tlP.;. 

oftesting. ..-JU: 

3.2.4.1 Carbon black types 

In Fig.3.20 water absorption behaviour of rubbers containing three diff~ 

types of carbon black are presented. 

~~r---------------------~ 
c;;. Distilled 
z20t------------:~___l 

f 15r-------------~~----~ 
It: 
o 10t----~~~-------l 
! 5 +--__..tt"=-----------1 
It: 
~ o~---~---~--~ 
~ 
~ ~~------~------~------~ 

Fig.3.20 Water absorption behavior or rubber [comp.51+25 carbon black) 

containing different types of carbon black. 

Each compound contained 25 pphr carbon black. The rubber \1.(('; 

was cured with zinc oxide system. There is no significant difference in t.'t 

water absorption behaviour with the types of carbon black types stu~ 
But a significant lowering of absorption is evident with filler incorpora/)." 

in general as compared with unfilled compound. A maximum absOrrt": 
. of earl': 

observed reduced from 27 % to about 18 % due to incorporation -( 
• J1 10" 

black. Of the three types GPF is found to result in margma Y 

absorption as compared with the other two. 
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------. fillers 4.21norgantC 
JJ. f' rganic fillers have also been studied. Fig 3.21 shows 

Effects 0 UlO 
. . sotherm of neoprene containing three different types of 

bsOrption 1 
water a. fillers namely precipitated calcium carbonate, talc and clay. 

~c . t that there is no significant influence in the quantum of 
~ts indica e 

. H wever the plot tends to reach a plateau after about 5 months 
,bsOfPbOn. 0 
of soaJdng in distilled water. 

r 40 -r----------, 

i ,- 30 
~+-----~~~----------; 

10+--.~~------------__; 

i '-,: .1.-___ 5 ____ 
'
_0 ___ ---" 

, Period of soaIdng(cIays) 112 

1.1:8003 _talc clay I 

Compooilion: 
CR:100 
Stacid:O.75 
MgO:4 
ZnO:5 
8104020:2 
Inorganic: 
25 Each 
NA22:1 

Fig.3.21 Distilled water absorption as a function of 

inorganic filler types [comp.S1 +fillers] 
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l . jl 

--------------------------------------~I: 
Fig. 3.22 Salt water absorption as a function of inorganic filler types 

Ulfuna 
~ Il:10_ le absorption is about 30% for calcium carbonate and clay 

......... tples. Talc . 
IS found to contain absorption at a level of 27%. 

101 
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Saltwater absorption behaviour of Neoprene samples co~ 
inorganic fillers namely precipitated calcium carbonate tal atning ~ , c and 
presented in Fig 3.22 clay ~ 

Results indicate that there is no significant influence in the 

of absorption when compared with the behaviour of unfilled q, 
this case too, talc is found to restrict absorption. samples. ~ 

The value at about 9% Lower absorption level of salt water a . 

distilled water is observed in this case also. gau. 

8 

l 5 

J : ... 
I 1 

~ 
0 

0 2 4 8 

Period of Soaking (Days)" 

j_SaltwaleraCaCo, _s.awalertlllc: 
-+--Obtwaler aCaCo, _Obtwalertlllc: 

Fig.3.23 Influence of inorganic fillers on the water absorption 

behaviour of Red lead cured Neoprene rubber 

In Fig.3.23 water absorption behaviour of Neoprene rubbers ~ 
with red lead is shown as functions of inorganic fillers talc and calall!' 

carbonate. Samples have been soaked in salt water and distilled water. 1\1 

clearly shows the relative water absorption between precipitated calaut' 
'11 d rubte 

carbonate and talc in both saltwater and distilled water. Talc fi e 
(alciu:":' 

have lower water intake in salt water and Distilled water. ~ 

carbonate filled sample shows7 % absorption in distilled water as a 

3 % for the same material in salt water 

1()? 
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~ of neoprene gum rubber 
l'etJl1eabdlty 

).2.S . f water through the rubber membrane has been tested at 
eation 0 

peflll 20 40 and 50°C. The sample used was neoprene gum 
peratures, , 

~ tern ed with red lead(comp712). Permeation has been measured 
JcaJUzate cur 

\"\1 0-1683 using cup method. Results of the measurement are 
,s per A5fM 

ted in Fig.3.24 
~ ,--=---------------, 

0.8 ~------------, 

i 0.6 I 0.4 +------:~'-----____1 

I i 0_2 I e~~=::=~ 
;: O~ 
~ 

o 200 400 600 .i ~.2 -"------____ ---1 

Period of ." ... (hours) 

Fig.3.24 Permeation of water in neoprene rubber 
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• 
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Y = 4940.5x + 6.8006 

0.003 0.0031 0.0032 0.0033 0.0034 0.0035 
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Fig.3.25 Arrhenius plot of permeability 

for all ~uIts show that the permeation linearly increases with temperature 

~n- temperatures studied. The rates of permeation at three different 
rqatures ha 

~perah.- ve been calculated using Eqn.1.33. The values at 
'ures 20 40 

, and 50°C are respectively 4.43*10-5, 1l.1l*1Q-5 and 



22.22*1Q-5 gmcm/ cm2/hr. Permeation rates have been I ' 
potted a~;,.. 

reciprocal of absolute temperature in Fig. 3.25 .,...,. 

From the plot activation energy, Ep of the permeation prOcess 

been obtained. The value for neoprene gum rubber is fo d ~ 
un to lit 

41kJ/mole. 

3.2.5.1 Effect of varying concentration of anti oxidants 

Effect of varying quantities of anti oxidant on neoprene rubbe 
composition has been investigated. The composition selected for the stud\ 

was compound 711 modified with 30 pphr each GPF black and v~ 

quantities of antioxidants as indicated in Fig.3.38. Amount of wa~ 

permeated is also plotted in the Fig 3.26. Arrhenius plot of the rates et 

permeation is presented in Fig 3.27 

2 .A150·C 

a:::"" AI:O.5, ! • A2 20·C 
IIIE A2:1.0 

;~ !c ~ 1.5 
A3:L5 " 

A2 40·C 
:ilE ,. ., 

xA2 50·C u.. ~ 1 
A4:2 ..... 

o I!! _ • , 
\ xA320·C 

1-011( _~ 
, 

§ III 0.5 _~ I • A3 40·C 01 ,~v 
~~ o,~;... ~ IJ x • , +A350·C 

i \ 
-A420·C 

0 0.5 1 1.5 
-A440·C 

Period aftelt(hours) 
A450·C 

. . f . 'd t p-phynelene Fig.3.26 Influence of varytng concentration 0 anti oX! an 

diamine on water permeation across neoprene rubber. 
. do 1\1 

Results indicate that increase in the anti oxidant concentratlon ~ 
significantly influence the permeation rates. Thermal effect ~!l 11<1' 

. ... the actJva 
permeation rate remams unaltered. This IS eVIdent from h~ 
energy of the process i.e. Ep of the process estimated from the Aft 

plots are close within 1unit at 62±1kJ/mole in all the cases. 
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fig.3.27 Arrhenius plot of water permeation process in 

Neoprene with varying quantities of anti oxidant 

l.2.5.2 Efftcts of varying quantities and types of carbon black 

Composition712 has been further studied for the effect of 20 pphr FEF 

biack on permeability. Results have been presented in Fig.3.28 and Fig.3.29. 

r 
I 

I 

" 
;! 

" ~ / E I f ~ 1.5 .------2Jlf.-------l r-.-T-4-0~1 I; 

2.--------__ ~ 

!! 

! i 1 t-------.,,-------J • T50 ii 

o I 0.5 [~jIj!~=--~_1 160 ',1, 
I! 

I l 0 -,:,", ~-~--.,----l :: 
o 500 1000 1500 l 

I 
~ 

Period of test (hours) ~ 

-----~:, 

fig.3.28 permeation time plot of neoprene 

containing 20 ppbr FEF black 

due ~::;~ed that there has been a marginal increase in permeability 
tion of carbon black. 
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Fig.3.29 Arrhenius plot of permeation rate for Neoprene 

compound modified with 20FEF black. 

The rate at 40°C is B.B *1D-S. At 50°C the value obtained is 17.s-t~ 

while the value at 60°C is 31*10-5• Hence there is a doubling of the rate a 

permeation. However the temperature dependence of the rate has decline: 

as compared to the gum rubber. The activation energy of the permeaticr 

process has increased from 41 to about 54 kJ / mole. 

3.3 Bromobutyl Rubber 

Butyl rubbers are particularly slow to diffusion process. 'J'hl' 

property has been exploited in design of tire tubes, inflatable balloons. l,,(III 

permeability is important for encapsulation and potting systems hence it ~ 

worthwhile to carry out a comparative study to asses the djffusKr 

characteristics under identical conditions. 

3.3.1 Diffusion behaviour of Bromo butyl rubbers 

Fig.3.30 presents relative water absorption in four samples ::: 

Bromobutyl and neoprene gum vu1canisate (comp.711) and a III 1lJ 
. 'dant 402-

formulation containing 30 pphr GPF black and 1 pphr antiOXl 07;"; 
. acid!. r 

formulation (comp.ll01) studied is BIIR Polysar X2 :100,StearlC 

oxide:5, MBTS;1.5,TMTD:1.0.GPF black:30 and Vu1canox 4020:1.0. 
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~~--------------------------. 
; f:l--------=-..... ~-----~ 

1~ o~~~~~~~~~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Period of soaking(hr) 112 

I SUR GUM ___ CR GUM 

i-+-
I CRlGPF-3OIA0-1A2 -M- BIIRlGPF-.3OIA0-1 

l __ ~==================~~ 
fig.3.30 Comparative water absorption plot of BIIR and eR rubbers 

Results of the study indicate Bromo butyl gum vulcanisate has very 

low water absorption as compared with neoprene gum rubber. While 

absorption maximum in neoprene under nitrogen is 80% corresponding 

value for BllR is only 10%. 

3.1, Styrene Butadiene Rubber(SBR) 

Styrene butadiene rubbers are general purpose rubbers resembling 

Ntural rubbers for their acoustic properties. Their glass transition is among 

the lowest. They amenable to property modification by compounding. For 

these reason these are candidate material for acoustic baffle design. Their 

Interaction with water is important in this context 

1.U kinetics of diffusion processes of water in SBR rubber 

beha ~ butadiene rubber has been studied for water absorption 

"th vtour as a function of cross link density. SBR has been compounded 
wt 5, 7.5, and 10 p hr ch . . . h '>'Itent . P ea Dlcumyl perOXide m place of MB1S-Sulp ur 

Ellis Cross link density has been estimated by solvent swelling as per 
and Weldin Itudied g method [3]. Water absorption behaviour has been 

at 40 QC. Results have been tabulated in Table 3.5 
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Table3.5 Comparison of diffusion coefficient with crosslink dens' 
II)-

Sample Details Crosslink density Diffusion cOeffi. . 
~ 

SBR with S parts DCP 2.'7*104 4.64*10-7 , 

SBR with 7.S parts DCP 3.9*104 4.3*10-7 

SBR with 10 parts DCP 6.7*104 2.4*10-7 

. . 
A decrease m dIffusIVIty occurs With mcrease m cross-link density . 

3.5 Natural Rubber 

3.5.1 Water absorption behaviour of natural rubber 

Natural rubber, ISNR-S (composition 803) has been studied for w~ 

absorption behaviour. It has been found that the water absorption rate 

obtained from the plot shown in Fig. 3.31 are 0.029, 0.039 and 0.05\ pe 

hour 'h. Activation energy for diffusion has been estimated from Arrhenn:! 

plot shown in Fig.3.32. The value of Eo is 5.55Kj/ mole. 
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Fig.3.3l Water absorption isotherm of natural rubber compound S03 
• 'dant 

modified with 50 pphr GPF black and 1 pphr antioXl 
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Fig-3.32 Arrhenius plot of water intake by 

Natural rubber with 50pphr GPF black 

Water absorption by the NR compounds 803 incorporated with 0.5, I, 

1.5 and 2 pphr each of anti oxidant have been studied for water absorption. 

The relative influence is presented in the Fig.3.33 

o 

• * •• • - .-. 
~.~; 

-
I-

o 10 20 30 40 

PERIOD OF EXPOSURE TO SALT 
WATER(HOUR)1/2 

.A1 

.A2. 
A3 

xA4 

Fig 3.33 Effect of varying quantities of anti oxidant 4020 on 

the water absorption behavior of natural rubber. 

It is observ d 
COmPOund' e that maximum rate absorption occurs on sample 
Hence WIth Ipphr antioxidant. In others there is no significant effect. 

no USeful 
~ purpose is served by increase in anti oxidant 

tration. 

"Inn 



3.6 Curing Behaviour of Rubbers 

Curing characteristics are important factors detertnhun 

suitability of rubbers for most engineering applications. Durin g ~ 
irreversible reaction takes place leading to a three dimensional g ~ ~ 

lllolflr't.L 
network structure. Good knowledge of the process is essential --~ 

as the firt 
product cannot be realized if it is not properly cured. This is Parti . 

important in underwater electro acoustic transducer applications ::: 

optimum cross link density is essential for counter acting the os ~ 
pressure of imbibed water droplets. Also visco elastic properties~ 
decided by the tightness of the network structure formed. Therefore in tt. 
present work an investigation of the cure reactions in neoprene rubber ~ 

been included. The rubber formulation comprises of Neoprene -W: 10: 

Stearic acid:1, Accinox :100 antioxidant: 2, MB1S:1.5, NA-22:0.6 and I 

varying amount of red lead from 5 pphr to 20 pphr. Study has been ~ 

out on the kinetics of cure reaction. Two rheometric techniques name!l 

Oscillating Disc Rheometer (ODR) and Moving Die Rheometer (MDR) ha\l 

been used in the study. ODR has been described in chapter 2. In the MDR I 

thin sheet of rubber (2mm) is placed between two dies kept at the desm-; 

temperature; the lower die oscillates and a reaction torque/ pressurr 

transducer is positioned above the rubber die. It has been found [4] that ttw 

MDR gives shorter times of cure than the ODR because better heat transIr 
and higher torque values owing to the die design. MOR analysis t' 

ki~ performed at three temperatures to allow evaluation of the 

parameters of the cure reaction. Activation energy has been calculated fr«' 
aph .:t 

fractional modulus (torque) time obtained through the rheogr . 
·th tiJ:"i 

Neoprene compounds. The modulus was assumed to vary Wl ~ 
following first order kinetics and the rate constant varies with tempera 

according to the Arrhenius equation [5]. 

f d lead 011 
The first part of the study focuses on the amount 0 re 

cure parameters. 
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arameters shown in Table 3.6 have been generated with 

llte cure P f Monsanto, USA. Instrument was run at 3 0 arc, 1500 C. 
eter R·l00 0 

~11l I . . . 
araJIleters of Neoprene samp es contaInIng varyIng 

le 36 Cure p 
Tab • concentration of red lead 

~,...-Scorch Time Cure Time Min.Torque Max.Torque 

~ ts2(min) 
tc90imin} MLJlb.inl MHilb.inl 

38.5 7 37 5 3.0 

3 37 10 49 
10 

12.5 2.5 27 14 59.5 

- 2.5 52 10 54 15 
- 3.5 28 10 44 20 

It is found that that cure time reduces initially with increase in red 

Ir~ from 38.5 minutes to 27 minutes as the red lead concentration is 

IrIcreased from 5 to 12.5 pphr. Minimum torque also increases from 7 to 14 

tb.inch and maximum torque increased from 37 to 59.5 lb.in. Beyond 12.5 

pphr increase in Red lead concentration does not produce any further 

unease in cross links. This suggests that the optimum concentration is 
ibout 12.5 pphr. 

16.1 Kinetics of modulus buildup during cure 

In the kineti . . cs analYSIS the followmg assumptions are made: 

(I) The rate of increase in the modulus of the rubber follows a first order 
equati on at the constant temperature [6]. 

(u) The int 
ernaI heat developed by the cure reaction is negligible. 

lbe rate of incre 
ase of the modulus Et is given by the first order equation 

dEt/ dt = k(&., -Et} (3.2) 
ltCQosk_ 

'Cl.llt temper tur 
a e. After integration, this gives 

Et/~=l-exP[-kt] (3.3) 
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Where k is expressed in terms of temperature by: 

K = koexp[E/RT] 
(3.( 

This is typical Arrhenius type reaction 

3.6.2 Cure Studies 

Using A Monsanto 2000 MDR (Alpha Technologies) studies 

conducted at several isothennal conditions within the range of lS~ 
170°C. The sample, initially at room temperature was placed in the ~ 

kept at selected temperature. The torque was monitored as a function er 

time. A plot of In(l-Et/Eao)as a function of time, shown in Fig 3.34 gh't! 

straight lines initially in all cases indicating progressive cross ~ 

reaction under isothermal conditions at 150°C. 

J 
Ut . 
~ 
c:: 

..J 

0 

-1 

+5 pphr 
-2 

_10pphr 

-3 & 15pphr 

-4 
X20pphr 

-0 
0 20 40 eo 

Run Time (min) 

Fig. 3.34ln(1- Ev'Eoo) v time plot for various 

concentrations of red lead in Neoprene 

tants k /(( 
The slope of these lines provided the value of the rate cons • 

various values of red lead concentration. The rate constant has been pl~ 
as function of red lead concentration. The plot is given in Fig 3.35 
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fig.3.35 Plot of rate constant as function of red lead concentration 

It is observed that that there is a peaking of reaction rate between 10 

and 15 pphI' concentration. 
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Fig. 3.36ln(1- EIRe) Vs time plot of red lead 

(l2.Spphr) and ZnO/MgO(S/4)(pphr) 

In F' 
f Ig. 3.36 modulus cure plot of two cure systems commonly used 
or crOSs linkin 
f_ . g neoprene has been given. The curves show that reaction is 
~~~. . . 

ls a . system. The cure time for red lead cured sample IS 20 nun 
sainst 40 . 

I'd lead' Inmutes that of Zinc oxide. The reaction rate constant for the 

~gy f 18 however 0.09 as against 0.1 for zinc oxide system. Activation 
Or 2 cone tr . 

en ations of Red lead in Neoprene rubber has been 
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obtained from of their respective cure time -reciprocal te~ 
shown in Fig. 3.37 l'erature ~ 

(a) 

3.6,----------_-. 
I" 3.5 
~:5 3.4 
~ E 3.3 
cl 3.2 -f--!2=------,--...!!:.~~~-_J .s 

0.00225 0.0023 0.00235 

11T"K 

(b) 

4.-----------------~ 

o+-----,-----~----~ 

0.00225 0.0023 0.00235 0.0024 

11TfK) 

0.0024 

Fig.3.37a,b .Arrhenius cure plots for 12.5 and 5pphr cure systel1'l5 
,.-

It is clear from results that activation energy for cure decreases " ~ 
increase in red lead concentration. Ea has decreases from 65 to 24kJ/~1t 
when red lead is increase from 5 to 12.5 pphr. 

ti 05 3.6.3 Effect of different types of carbon black on the cure reac 0 

dGf' 
Influence of different types of carbon black namely FEF, SRF all 

on the cure reactions have been studied. Details are given in Tabl
e3

.
7 
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~able 3.7 Cure kinetics of Neoprene rubbers 
with different types of furnace blacks 

Scorch time Cure time Min.Torque 
ts2 min tc90 min ML lb.in 

d 30FEF 2.5 35 11 
-12.5Redlea~+=:.-+_---t--------jr-------+------1 

32.5 10.5 56 

35 58 
., ~n~lead/305RF 

1 ... 'J\CU 
125Red1ead/GPF30 

3 

3 10 

Results indicate that FEF black is more reactive in so far as maximum 

tofque values and scorch time are concerned. Cure time is less with SRF. 

GI'F black provides intermediate maximum torque levels. In Fig.3.38 In (1-

E,JE.) is plotted against time to bring out influence of different types of 

turnace black on the cure reaction. 

0 

-1 

1-2 

• -3 
'P' 

::::4 a 
-5 

SRF 

-6 

0 20 40 60 

CtR: TIIIE{m In) 

Fig.3.381n(1_ EIE..,) Vs time plot on the influence of different 

types of furna:ce black (30 pphr) on the cure reaction 

Plot clearly sh urn....... ows that the reaction rate in three types of carbon back 
-. t'Urated containin 

\'llue co . g 12.5 pphr each of red lead. FEF enhances the k 
nslderabl Th 

Cpt: is 0 08 y. e value for FEF is 0.1403min-1 while the same for 
. 7. Lowest t f ra e 0 0.71 is found in the case of SRF black. 
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3.6.4 Effects of furnace black on the curing reactions in n~ 
with varying quantities of red lead rene l'1lh~ 

Samples containing different quantities of red lead ha 
modified with 30 pphr each of FEF black and cure reactions stud~e ~ 

led ~'lt' 
rheometer R.100 Results are given in Tables 3.8. It is clear that t • 

orqueleo,. . 
have increased with incorporation of carbon black. As explained in .~ 

3.6 the deviation in the cure time between MDR and ODR is due to: 
heat transfer in MDR. 

Table 3.8 R-100 Cure parameters of Neoprene containing different red ItAd 
concentrations and 30 pphr FEF 

Sample details 
Scorch time Cure time Min.Torque MAX.Torq; 

(ts2) min Tc90min ML(1b.in) MHOb.in) 
5Redlead+30FEF 3 35 11 58 

10Redlead+30FEF 2 33 13.8 70 

12.5Redlead+30FEF 2.5 35 11 62 

15Red lead+30FEF 2.5 30 10.5 62 

20Redlead+30FEF 2 28.5 10 63 

3.6.5 Comparative study on zinc oxide v red lead curatives on tht 

physical properties of neoprene rubber 

A comparative study on the influence of the zinc oxide v red lead et 

the physical, mechanical and electrical properties has been undertaken It 
fi I tion \\,tt order to broaden the scope of the present study. The base onnu a ~ 

zinc oxide/magnesium oxide cure is compound 51 and that with red If. 
. of the C • 

cure is compound 52. Figs. 3.39 to 3.42 show the mfluence et 
.. Curt 0 

system on tensile strength, cure safety, Volume resistlVlty, 

respectively of both the cure system. 
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Fig.3.39 Effect of cure system on tensile strength 

No significant difference in the tensile strength characteristics is 

obserVed. Compound with Zinc oxide shows marginally higher tensile 

strength in most samples 

I_ Mg)1lrO • Pb304j 

Fig.3.40 Effect of cure system on scorch safety 

5cort:h safety of Z· . me OXIde cured samples are higher in all the samples. 
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Fig.3.41 Effect of cure systems on volume resistivity. 

Volume resistivities of all filled Zinc oxide cured vulcanizata l't 

higher than that of red lead cured vulcanizates. Calcium carbonate and tai: 

show highest values. 

_25 
IBMgOlZllO • Pb304 I 

.!: 20 - C-

I 
E 
a'15 -
.. 10 
f 5 
~ 0 '-r ~ ~ 
~ 

<.> 

.j>~ <04< <'J'< ~ er 
<J' 

.... Ii' r:?~ 

TYPE Of FillER 

Fig.3.42 Effect of cure system on the cure time 

No significant change in the cure time with the type cure systdl ll 

observed. Zinc oxide slightly faster in this respect e~fect ~f the tw:;: 
systems on maximum torque attained during cunng IS preset' \(~ 
Fig.3.43. In all the samples red lead cure system achieves highef ' ~ 
indicating, higher cross link density 
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TYPE OF C\IIE SYSlBI 

l __ ----------------~ 
Fig 3.43 Effect of cure system on maximum torque 

11 Low Temperature Vulcanization 

The low processing temperature of passive acoustic rubbers is one of 

the major considerations in high reliability transducers. Conventional 

rubbers cure around 15QoC. A processing window of this range could lead 

10 dtgradation of materials such as poly vinylidene fluoride and thin 

'II·illtd Piez.o...ceramic based sensor materials, which in turn may lead to 

rrdUO!d device sensitivity. Low temperature curable neoprene 

formulations have better processability and reproducibility than other cold 

wtting materials like Polyurethanes (PU) and silicone rubbers. Isocyanate 

"".Ige1lts used in PU besides being injurious to health, are highly reactive to 

O'ooisture. Silicone rubbers have poor oil resistance and inadequate 

~ properties. Work in the context of the present study, has lead to 

~tion of an accelerator Polyethyleneimine accelerator (polymine) 

C .... ::.""" rubber (having processing temperatures as low as 6QoC). 
1......... Vlor of neoprene rubber formulation employing Polymine has 
....., studied . . 
idv~ VIS-a-VIS conventional accelerators through the use of 

thenna-analytiCal techniques. 
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3.7.1 Structure and properties of Poly ethylene imine 

The molecular structure of Polyethyleneimine is that of a br 
poly functional amide-imide structure represented as ~ 

Mn = 60,000 

Mw= 75,000 material is a branched polymer and is used in the fonn . 

50% weight water solution. (l 

3.7.2 Preparation of Samples 

Compounding of the rubber was carried as per the standard ~ 

as discussed in section 3.1.1 The basic formulations are given in Table 3~ 

Volume fraction of the rubber in the vu1canizate was determined ill 

equilibrium swelling method in toluene using standard equation [7]. Vr! 

related to cross link density by Flory-Rehner equation [8]. 

Table 3.9. Compounding formulation & vulcanizing systems 

Quantities in parts by weight perl00 parts of rubber 

Ingredients 51 52 53 

Neoprene (GR1)a 100 100 100 

Stearic acid 1 1 1 

AccinoxBb 2 2 2 

Red Lead 13 13 13 

Poly mine 1.16 1.16 
. 
. 

DPTU - 1.16 

NA22 -
0.6 -
1.5 

MBTS - -
a- DuPont -Dow Elastomer Product 

. . e 
b- Condensation product of Acetone and Dlphenylanun 

-
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t accelerator systems were incorporated in the master 
differen . . 

~ (pbJO ) was included as the common cross linking reagent. 
Red lead 4 

r.,alCh. been incorporated in sample 51. The sample 52 contained 

p\lI~·tnifle haS th with an equal amount of Diphenyl thiourea (DPTU). 
1Jline toge er 

~~ le 53 contained a conventional accelerator system, 
third SamP 

l1le .' NA22 together with MBTS. 
~"1f1lpnsUlg 

Studies using Moving Die Rheometer (MDR 2000) 
).1JCure 

The Rheometer was operated with an arc of oscillation of ± 0.5. 

mpounds with different cross link systems, 51, 52 and 53 were 
Rubber co 
ltlIIyzed using MDR2000 at temperatures 80, 100, 120, 140, 150, 160 and 

11O'C. The instrument registered both the elastic (in phase) response 5' and 

\'lSCOUS (out of phase) response 5" of the torque as curing proceeded. 

3.1.4 Cure Studies Using Modulated Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

(MDSC) 

MDSC [9] separates kinetic information relating to non-reversing and 
rtVer5ing thermal events, based on heat capacity measurements, in 
Addition to providing total heat flow and temperature information. MD5C 
aperiments were conducted using DSC 2910 from TA Instruments, USA to 
lnIlyze the curing behaviour. Measurement of enthalpy of reactions [10] 
w~ "00 earn out from 30 to 25QoC at a modulation of l·C & 80 sec. 
l:nderlYing heating rates of 3oC./ min, 4oC./ min and SoC./ min were used to 
g.t cure kin " 
he: etic parameters. Exotherm peak area in J/ g of non-reversible 
~ow was used to measure heat of vulcanization. Arrhenius activation 

wtth ~ and Bochardt & Daniels (BD) kinetic analysis [12] was carried 
analYSis software package. 

lj.s Cure kin . 
elics using DMA 

DyllaInic Inechani 
\l:nples (rubber . ca! analYSis was carried out on rubber compound 
~ us. nux) supported on an inert substrate namely fiber glass 

tng DMA 983 (TA Instruments, USA) operating in flexural 
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mode. Analysis run was carried out isothermally at ~ 
120,130,140 & 150·C. The strain amplitude was O.4mm, in resoernPera~ 
sample dimensions were maintained approx. at 9x12x2 mm. tlance. 't}, 

Figure 3.44 shows Rheograph obtained for the samples at 800 
index at 80·C for compounds 51, 52, and 53 are 5.2, 7.29 and 2.~· ~ 
respectively. Difference between highest and lowest value of d.\1: 

MDR 2000 CURE CURVES @ sooC 

10 

e- a 
Z 6 :2-

--+-S1 

----S2 
• :::s 4 e-

--S3 

~ 2 

0 
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 

T1ME(seconds) 

Fig. 3.44. Rheograph of compounds @ SO·C 

5' was calculated. Temperature- cross-linking index plot is shown L" 

Fig.3.45. It is clear from figure that sample 51 with Polymine and 52 "1t!' 

Polymine-DPTU combination, have higher elastic modulii corresponding tr 

higher cross link density below 120·C. 
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ELASTIC MODULUS - TEMPERATURE 
RELATIONSHIP 
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~ 
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Fig. 3.45. Cross linking index of compounds 
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registered in 52. Higher cross link density of 52 
torque was . 

I .~ -~t . f the synergism of Polymme / DPfU system. 
~ .' dicative 0 
-,Sf, 15 ill . characteristics and Mechanical properties .- cunng 

T.ble3.1O 
51 52 53 Sample 

; 

cteristics @ 12()OC 
c.,tnS chata 5.01 1.29 10.95 
~ tiJtle (Min) . 52.06 43 33.88 
~~tirne (tc90) (Mill) 

12.73 15.29 5.77 
MH.ML) (dNm) 

0.46 0.45 0.44 
Volume fraction ~r) 

• ~cal properties (Cured @ 120oC) 
60 56 44 tUfdneSS (Shore A) 
4.5 4.1 -Modulus. MJoo, MPa 

T tnSde Strength, MPa 13.78 12.67 17.27 

Dongation at 515 630 1250 

Sre~k, % 360 368 260 

T tM Strength, N / cm T gg °C -39 -39.46 -38.3 

ItnSile Strength, MPa (Cured @) (150oC) - - 16 

Elongation at Break, (%) do. - - 1115 

Sample 53 with the NA22/MBTS cure system undergoes no 
"gnilicant cross linking below 120°C. Curing characteristics and 

rntchanical properties of the vulcanizates are given in the Table 3.10.Vr of 
\·ukanizate SI and 52 are higher than those of 53. 

Sample 51 has a 5hore A hardness 60 and tear strength 360N / cm. For 
~ values 55 . are 5hore A and 368N/cm respectively. Hardness of 531S 44 

Shore A and tear strength 260N/cm. M300values for poly mine based 
\'Ulcanisat . 
~ r es ~e higher (4 MPa) than those of conventional system (2 MPa). 

~ operbes point to higher cross link density in samples 51 and 52. 

""- us plot of MDR cure rate (Fig.3.46) shows that Rate constant (kl) 
-~~ases . h 
It..J of WIt temperature in all samples. The apparent activation energy 

sample With Polymine (51) is found to be 90.0k]/mole, while that of 
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;:;::~ /DP1U (52) sample is 84.0 kj/mole, whereas ~ 
conVerlH .. ,,) 

NA22/MBTS (53) system gives a value of 94.0 kJ/mole. ~ 

ARRHENIUS PLOT· MDR 
~ 

-3.5 -y--------------, 
Eas1 : 90.0 
EaS2: 84.0 
EaS3: 94.0 

~ 

.• S1 

i- S2 

'. S3 

-6.5 -l-----.---------J 

0.00225 0.0023 0.00235 0.0024 0.00245 
I 

i~' _______________ ~rroK __ _ 

J;';e. ~,4" Arrhenius plot from MDR cure data 

MDSC measures the totai enthalpy of cure as non-reversible~. 

flow. Fig.3.47 shows cure behaviour of samples for cure rate 3"Cjmin. 

0.04 
w_ 

0.03 ..Ja m-- ..., 
U) - 0.02 0::::: wo 
~it 0.01 

:5 0 

O:I: -0.01 
Z 

-0.02 
25 

MDSC CURE CURVES 

S1 

S2 

-53 

75 125 175 225 

TEMPERATURE(C) 

Fig. 3.47 Cure behaviour- MDSC Cure data 

MDSC kinetic parameters [13] are given in Table 3.11 
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Table 3.11. DSC Kinetic parameters 

Exotherm 
Arrhenius B&D ANALYSIS 

----- Beating rate 
MI EaArrh Ea 

~ple cC/ nUn a/g) (fpoC) 
(l<J/mol) B&:D(kJ / mol) 

n 

---~ 14.85 145.75 

4 21.49 154.88 63.71 191.6 3.09 
SI 5 16.09 159.90 

3 21.09 160.38 
! 4 21.65 161.17 108 134.71 2.28 

51 
I 5 20.92 163.47 

~- 3 54.23 129.74 

I 
4 62.03 134.08 121 154.7 0.9 

s.' 64.29 137.29 5 

Enthalpy of cure for sample 51 is the lowest while that of the 

,"Of went iona 1 system, 53 is the highest. Sample 52 exhibits marginally 
i"olgher values than 51. Lower cure enthalpy values in Polymine based cure 

mll>ftl are indicative of the higher level of pre-vulcanization cure suffered 
i'r\' the material prior to thermal analysis. DSC B&D kinetic analysis [12] of 

!.Ullples show that the order of vulcanization reaction for the samples 51 

lnd S~ lie between 2 and 3 & their B&D activation energies lie in the range 

~.; 130-190 kJ/mole. Overall reaction order of conventional cure system is 

!ound to be first order whereas that of Polymine systems follows a higher 

~dcr. Progress of curing reaction has been reflected in DMA frequency 
~orage modulus) V time curves as illustrated in Fig 3.48 

DMA CURE CURVES 

...---_ .................. . 

20 40 60 80 100 
Cure Time(Min) 

-------~-

Fig. 3. 48 DMA Cure curves 

I • S1! 
I • S2i 
1-.- s31 
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All curves show two distinct stages in the CUre r . ~ 
eaction 

represents softening of the compound as a fall in frequ . Stagr; ency (rn . 
followed by on set of cure with build up of frequency (modulus OdllJUt 

cross linking was calculated using equation. ). De~O' 
f = {ErEI} /(E:z-EI) 

(3.t. 
where, f is the degree of cure, Et storage modulus at th ti . 

e me ~ 
storage modulus at the onset, and E2 the final storage modul E. ~ 

us. Froll\ . 
results apparent energy of activation (Ea) of cure reacti t .. 

on has ~ 
estimated using Arrhenius plots (Fig. 3.49). ~ 

I 1_ -2 
I~ 

I 
~.f3 

Arrhenius plot - DMA 

W c 
[0:: .-i ~ ~ +--_S_2~ 

13" -5 -I--_--, _____ -,--_---l 

0.0024 0.0024 0.0025 0.0025 0.0026 

L __________ ....... _. _____ _ 

Fig.3.49 Arrhenius plot from DMA cure data 

Ea for Polymine based cure systems obtained through DMA is arem": 

40kJ/mole while the same for the conventional cure s·;:;tcm is 60kJ/n).<r 

The mismatch in the energy of activation observed between MDR l,\; 

DMA techniques can be explained on the basis of higher temperan;"" 

sensitivity of dynamic modulus-temperature relationships. 

MDR cure analysis show that Polymine activated rubbers has ~ ... 
• ., pal,,",!'" 

cure onset temperature (-80 C) and activatIOn energy of cure. .' 1 J"\. 

Phvstca 
DPTU combina#on has synergism in neoprene rubbers. . \.~' 

. . . I' re not ad mecharucal charactenstIcs of neoprene formu atlOnS a I!'; 

It bring OU 
affected by these novel cure systems. MDSC resu s .r ~ft 

. LO\\'( 

Polymine based compounds have lower heat of vulanizatlon. 
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~ . on has beeh explained on the basis of higher pre 

j \'1llcarti:t8
ti 

uffered by the compound. Lower activation energies 
'" . oIl cure s 
_.I..~h mperatures of Polymine based vulcanisates lead to the 

,VI" onset te 
."d lower ti'vation threshold of the rubber compounds have been 

. Il that aC 
~USI0 mperatures by the Polymine accelerator. 
~ttd tC1 lower te 

f arbon black on Dynamic Mechanical behavior 
)J lnflutIlCe 0 c 

. lastic nature of rubbers influences performance of rubbers 
The VISCoe 
.' such as encapsulants, acoustic windows, acoustic baffles, 

JpphcahOf\S 
"''' oUIlts etc. In view particular relevance of viscoelastic behavior 
lf~ucerm 

I. ... pn-sen t work focuses on dynamic mechanical properties of rubbers. 

·,....,ificant aspects studied are influence of carbon black filler types 
1,,'0 Sl6'''' 
.and their quantities on the visco elastic behaviour. First part investigates 

It.- dvnamic mechanical responses on the types of carbon black used The . , 

,",,--ond part considers the effect of varying quantities of carbon black on 

~.roprene as well as Bromobutyl rubbers. 

U.llnfluence of the type of carbon black 

\i('asurements were made at different frequencies from 0.1 t05 H~; 

I~ temperature range selected for the experiment was from -30 to 30°C. 

VI!O(O elastic data such as flexural moduliI and tan 0 in the above ranges of 

Itmpeldture and frequency were made use of in a time-temperature 

\l,/petp05ition [14] to arrive at properties at frequencies up to 10 kHz. The 
~~ bt' 

o <lIned have been compared to find the relative efficiencies of the 
lvPt' of carbo bI k . . 
~ n ac fdlers used In Neoprene rubber formulations. From 
~ complex d I 

\. mo u us obtained acoustic propagation [15] characteristics 
:z.~und S d 
~t pee and attenuation coefficient, have been calculated. The 

orner selected f . 
~ p . or thIS study was neoprene-W manufactured by MI5 

Ont Co '. . 
~ are' Wdnungton, USA. Different compounding formulations 

gIven in Table 3.12. 
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Samples were prepared as per the details presented' ~ 
In~ 

3.1.2Curing properties were determined on Monsanto Rheorn -~~ 
(ASTM -D2084). All compositions have plateau cure curves. 90% eter. le.: 

were 20±3 min. For dynamic analysis, specimens A and B CUre , 
were 

moulded and specimens C and D were punched out from pr"...,.- ~ 
-'"\.Ueds~ 

Samples A and B were 24mm*5mm*6mm, While C and 
D ..... ~ 

27mm*3mm*10mm and 30mm*3mm*10mm, respectively. Specimens . 

preconditioned at room temperature for 48h before testing. ~ 
Table 3.12Compounding formulations- in parts per 100 parts of rubber 

Compound des!gnation 
Ingredients(pphr) A B C D 

(Gum rubber) lN55Ql (N660) JNno;·· 
Neoprene-W 100 100 100 -

100 
FEF (N550)* - 25 - -
GPF (N660)* - - 25 -
SRF (N774)* - - - 25 

Red lead 20 20 20 20 

Naphthenic oil 10 10 10 10 

Stearic acid 2.25 2.25 2.25 n.-
NA22a 1 1 1 1 -

Vulcanox 4020b 2 2 2 2 

* a: Ethylene thlO urea, b= n-(1-3-dunethyl butyl)-n-p-phynylene dlanune, earoon tia.1 

3.8.1.1 Measurement of dynamic mechanical properties 
t .~ 

, opertiCS a . 
In order to generate a master curve th~t can give pr Ut''-

," 'tion techru~ ultimate properties of mterest tIme temperature super pOSI 

described in section 2.5.2.4 was used. 
\I' 

, . , 'Du pont D. 
Dynamic mechamcal analYSIS was earned out USIng parl,r 

, d between t\\'O , 
983. In this set-up, a rectangular speCImen dampe .' iof\-{ 

. . ' :Ial excItIng 
arms is deformed in the flexural mode usmg a smUSOl l 
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, tain the desired amplitude, The torque required is monitored in 

p to ~ d phase and the viscoelastic properties of the material are 
't\Jde an 
~ these data by the DMA standard data analysis software, 

'\'ed frOm jdI 

perature superposition was carried out using the DMA time
Tune-tem 

tuft? superposition software which is based on Williams, Landel, 

~ (WLF) theory [16], Experiments were performed in the temperature 

30 to +3()OC for compounds A, B and C. For compound D, the :::ation range was only from -20 to +3QoC. The characteristics shown in 

MgS 3,5(}-52 correspond to measurements at a frequency of 1Hz and 

amplitude of O.4mm Horizontal clamps were used for mounting specimens. 

18.11 flexural storage Modulus 

The flexural storage modulus over the temperature range obtained in 

r:spect of rubber compounds filled with different types of Carbon black are 

presented in Table 3.13, and shown graphically in Fig.3.50 

~.---------------~ 

fi~;-~----~ 
'! j 10 ~~~~-----l 
a ~ 5 
I! J 0 I~~=':::~ 

-30 -10 10 30 50 

T.mperaturerC) 

I
'~GUM 
____ N550 

N660 

~N774 

Fig.3.50 Effects of carbon black types of the flexural 

storage modulus-temperature relationship 
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Table3.13 Flexural storage modulus- temperature da~ 
Temperature 

Flexural storage Modulus, E' (MPa) 
A eC) (Gum B C 

(N550) (N660) D 
Rubber) <Nn4) 

-30 9.43 20.16 14.84 --20 7.31 17.37 10.49 
10.14 

-10 5.44 12.95 8.61 9.32 
0 4.52 11.16 6.90 8.22 

10 3.96 9.77 6.20 7.47 
20 3.29 8.60 5.67 6.70 
30 2.80 7.59 5.03 6.15 -
A general increase in storage modulus is observed in the case of i 

compositions containing carbon black fillers as compared to gum ru~ 

compound. A fall in storage modulus with temperature increa!l 

corresponds to an increase in the molecular mobility arising from hi~ 

internal energy. Carbon black with finer particle size (N550) produces !ut 
reinforcement as could be expected. The steep fall in modulus observed ~ 

the temperature region -30 to O·C suggests that this region succeeds Itv 

glass transition in the material. The temperature region 0-3()oC re~ 

the rubbery stage. 

3.8.1.3 Flexural Loss Modulus 

bbe sarn~ Table 3.14 shows the flexural loss modulus of ru r 
. peratulf" 

compounded with different filler types measured at vanouS tem 

The results are presented graphically in Fig.3.51. 

1~O 
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~--------------~ 
i 
~GUM 

___ N550 

N660 

I 
~N774 

50 

T.mperaturercl 

Fig.3.S1 Effect of carbon black types in the loss 

modulus temperature relationship 

In the subzero region the flexura110ss modulus also follows the same 

trend as that of the storage modulus. Above O·C, however, fillers 

InCOrpOration does not appear to influence the loss modulus of the 

molteria!. 

Table 3.14 Loss Modulus temperature data 

Ttmperature 
Flexura110ss Modulus, E" (MPa) 

A (OC) 
(Gum B C D 

Rubber) (N550) (N660) (N774) 

·30 6.80 11.29 9.56 -
-20 4.20 8.25 4.39 2.64 
-10 2.40 3.70 2.74 2.69 
0 

2.07 2.44 2.36 1.92 
10 

2.01 2.04 2.21 1.71 
20 

1.97 1.90 2.17 1.62 
30 

iht\" 
1.99 1.80 2.15 1.57 

alues remain . 
practically constant with increasing temperature. 
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3.8.1.4 Damping 

Figure 3.52 compares the effect of different Carbon black fill 
loss tangent (tan6) values of the various compounds ers On~. 

as a funM;_ 
temperature. -~"Ilrl '1 

o_s, 
i-+-GUM O.6~ 

10 """" 
---FEF fi 0.4 f-- " - -

1 
~ ~'-- GPF 

0.2 
L~SRP 

0 

-30 -10 10 30 

Temperature(OC) 

Fig.3.52 Effect of carbon black types on the damping 

factor temperature relationship 

It is seen that the tan6 values of compound A are higher than thost:r 

others throughout the temperature range studied. Tan6 values demtl 

from 0.72 at -30·C to 0.46 at -10·C. On increasing the temperature ~ 

the tan 6 values increase, resulting in the value of 0.71 at +3O"c.There IS I 

general a decrease in damping behaviour with carbon black incorpora!).T 

and the compound with N550 carbon black is found to be least dam~ 
among the compositions studied. The damping factor does not und~ I 

ds 1I~ 
significant change between 0 and 30·C in the case of compoun 

t raJut"' 
carbon fillers, while in gum rubber vu1canizates loss tangen 

increase with increasing temperature. 

3.8.2 Effect of concentration 
~ .. a ~ 'loJII'(' 

Carbon black is the dominant reinforcing filler used tal . ~ 
. t reiJUV" 

viscoelastic response of rubber vulcanizates. Being the maJo ruttt 
of a 

agent carbon black is responsible for dynamic modulus 
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~ amic response can be modified to a large extent by 
'oOS' oyn """It1'ulatJ unding variations. A good knowledge on the effects of 

~t.lble COIll~es of fillers is essential for the design of various material 
,-.af"\1JlS quanti 

~~. 
thiS context an investigation on the effects of varying quantities of 

In la k on the dynamic mechanical properties of certain rubber 
.JJboIl b c 
, . tes has been undertaken. 
\-ulc~ 

The rubbers used in this study are Bromobutyl (Polysar-X2) and 

~w. General purpose furnace black (N-660) of varying quantities 

rAnging from 0 to 80 pphr was used in the formulations studied. Tables 3.15 

And 3.16 s give the formulations and their viscoelastic properties of BUR 

And CR respectively 

TJbIe.11SDetai1s of compositions and viscoelastic properties of bromobutyl rubber 

Urban dlogE' /logF dE"/dT dE"/dT sT 
aT 

black (MPa/Hz) MParq (MParq (kJ/mole) 

0 - -0.004 - - - -
10 - 0.01 - - -
20 0.25 -.01 -.0014 3.5 48 
30 0.17 -.017 -0.002 - 54 
40 0.12 -0.034 -0.003 8.7 79 
50 0.10 -.068 -0.005 8.9 89 
60 0.10 -0.1 -0.006 - -
70 

0.12 - -0.0123 9.3 
~ 

-
.~ 0.11 -0.13 -0.026 - 116 

tion: (Phr)BIIR-lOO 5t . . 
, eanc aCld-l,Zn0-5,MBTS-l.5,TMTD-l,Carbon black as shown 
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Table.3.16 Details of compositions and viscoelastic properties of Neo 
~ Carbon black dlogE' / logF dE' /dT dE"/~ 

(pphr) (MPa/Hz) MParq dt . 

(Mpa/oCj 0 0.13 -0.018 
10 0.22 -0.0116 -o'~9' 

20 0.15 -0.0154 
-0·001 

-0·0019 
30 0.094 -0.0311 

-0·0032 
40 0.07 -0.0397 

-0.0033 
50 0.087 -0.0472 

-0·0043 
60 0.068 -0.0107 -0.014 
70 0.082 -0.13 -0.0145 
Comp(pphr).CR(W)-l00, stearicacid-l,Zn0-5,MBTS-l,NA-22-1.5,Mg0-4, 

Carbonblack-as shown above 

-
Samples were prepared as per the procedure described in Sectn 

3.1.2. Dynamic mechanical analysis was performed using DMA -983 (T.~ 

Instruments, USA). Superposition of viscoelastic functions was carried re' 

using time temperature superposition software programme [14] versioo-

4.0. Results of measurements of storage modulus as functions of camr 
black content and temperature are shown in Fig.3.53 and 3.54 
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Fig.3.53 Influence of temperature on the E' _temperature 

relationship of Bromobutyl rubber 
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f 
1 
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Fig.3.54 Influence of temperature on the E'-temperature 

relationship of Neoprene rubber 

From the plots shown it is evident carbon black contributes 
~t1y to the dynamic modulus of both the rubbers. The temperature 
dtpendence of visco-elastic functions are considerably influenced by the 
,Atbon black added. It is seen that the slope of the modulus-temperature 
plots increase with filler loading. This effect is manifested in both the 
Nbbers. Table 3.15 gives the value for Bromo butyl rubber as 0.004 toO.13. 
Tht value for neoprene rubber increases from 0.018 to 0.13. This implies 
IhIt temperature responses of dynamic mechanical properties of carbon 
filled rubber vulcanizates are more sensitive than unfilled rubbers. Result 
&bo reveals that Polychloroprene (eR) is more temperature sensitive than 
Bromobutyl rubber (BUR) in the rubbery zone. The reason for this 
bdliviour can be traced to the fact that Tg is far lower in Bromobutyl than 
U\ PolychI 
Mudied oroprene. The frequency responses of both rubbers have been 

. Table3.15 shows the slope as 0.25 for 20pphr and 0.1 for 80 pphr 

~ bIa~k in BUR rubber. The storage modulus is a linear function of 
uency In both the cases as shown in Fig. 3.55 and 3.56 
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Fig.3.55 Influence of carbon black on the 

frequency response of BIIR rubber 
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Fig.3.56 Influence of carbon black on the 

frequency response of neoprene rubber 
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The data presented in the Table 3.16 show variation in the £requ~ 
response of E' with the filler loading of CR. Values for unfilled satnple ~ 
0.13 which reduces to 0.08 for 70 pphr carbon black. Thus £requ~ 
response generally decreases with increasing filler content. The sarn~ :; 
is reflected in both the rubbers studied. The frequency dependence 15 

in case of BUR than in eR for the same loading of the filler. 
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Fig.3.SS Influence of carbon black on 

the reinforcement of BIIR rubber 

Variation in reinforcement factor with filler content is shown in 

~.s7 and 3.58. The response equations satisfy quadratic fit. In case of 
. Plene rubbers temperature change does not significantly alter the 

~nse equation, however Bromo butyl show greater dispersion at higher 
concentrations. 
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Fig.3.60 Strain amplitude dependence of storage modulus in BIIR rubber 

Strain amplitude dependence of storage modulus is shown in ~ 
3.59 and 3.60 indicate decrease in E' with increasing strain amplitudt ( 

filled rubbers. This observation suggests that carbon black strU~ 
amplitude sensitive. In tan B vs. amplitude plot (Fig.3.61) tan delta (6~ ~ 
from a limiting low at small amplitude in highly filled samples, ~~ 
that carbon black deforms elastically in this region and results 

in ~-

damping in intermediate amplitudes. 
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Fig.3.61 Amplitude dependence of tan 6 in neoprene rubber 

Apparent activation energy of relaxation processes estimated from 

thItt functions [14] for bromobutyl rubber is given in Table 3.15. It is seen 

Ihll activation energy increase with filler loading. This implies a fall in the 
rNxltion rate with increase in filler concentration. The data is amenable to 

wrtical shifts. 1his is expected since in the rubbery zone temperature 

changes are dominated by modulus magnitude than relaxation rates. Shift 

bctors correspond to temperature dependence of molecular relaxation 

tunes. This observation together with the decrease in modulus with 

mc:rease in strain amplitude suggest that breakdown of carbon black 
Scructure contribute significantly to the energy dissipation process and 
hmc-e to the viscoelastic behavior in the rubbery zone. 

Results of the investigation leads to the conclusion that added carbon 

~ ~ler has a predominating contribution to the dynamic modulus of 
tn their rubbery zone. 

In rubbers c t·· d\1lIJni on ammg carbon black (N660) filler above 20phr, 
~ c modulus is linear function of frequency in log- log scale. Rubbery 

modulus· bo 
~Ptratur In th eR and BIIR rubbers decrease linearly with 
... ·tlloss e. The slope of modulus temperature plots increase with filler 

~u.Ius. S:odul~ ~ more sensitive to temperature variation than elastic 
~ "h~_ Ferposltion of viscoelastic functions reveals that in the rubbery -lClllges . 

In the modulus magnitude dominate over relaxation 



transitions. Apparent activation energy of the shift functions .~ 
linearly with filler loading. The temperature dependence of , 
decreases of modulus with increase in strain amplitudes and . rnOdUJ~ 

Incre~. 
energy of activation of shift factors suggest that viscoelastic pro~ u-. 
carbon black filled vulcanizates in the rubbery zone result frorn Q' 

dissociation of carbon black network junctions. Energy storage:etsit;.. 

expressed as modulus difference from low and high strain am ~ 
. . th . . fill Th ff . phtudt, Increase WI Increase In ers. e e ect IS more pronounced in 

neo~ 
rubber than in Bromo butyl rubber and this is attributable to strain' . 
crystallinity in Neoprene rubbers l1ld\lQt 

3.8.3 Acoustic properties 

It is well known that acoustic wave propagation through a material!! 

decided by the respective complex modulus. In the present study acoustx 
parameters have been derived from elastic modulus. 

3.8.3.1 Superposition of dynamic mechanical properties 

The results of superposition of dynamic storage and loss modulus Itt 

a reference temperature of 200C are presented in Tables 3.17 and 3.H 

respectively. 

~.----------------. 

1 3 5 

LOG(FREQUENCY)Hz 

Fig 3.62.Super position master curve of storage ModulUS tt!C 

ectively. 111 
The values have been plotted in Fig. 3.62 and 3.63 resp ed afld it! 

wnat present study flexural storage modulus has been es 
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uencies outside the measured range is extrapolated by 
. ur at freq hni 

~"lO superposition tee que. 
,.,prature 

~teJ1ly-

, 
/ 

/ 
/ ! 

• 
-w ~ ..... 

1 

-1 1 3 5 

LOG(FREQUENCY)Hz 

Fig.3.63 Master curve of loss modulus 

It is seen that the £lexural storage modulus increases progressively 

_ith 1JlC1'ease in frequency, in all cases. 

Table 3.17 Frequency -E'data 

Frequency 
Flexural storage Modulus, E' (MPa) 

(Hz) 
A B C D 

(Gum Rubber) (N550) (N660) (N774) 

0.1 4.33 7.06 6.47 6.65 

1.0 5.41 8.99 7.12 8.18 

10 6.31 11.09 8.52 10.00 
100 6.97 13.47 12.52 11.90 
1000 7.73 17.82 20.30 -
1~ 

9.35 30.08 - -
In the case f ~ 4.33 0 the gum rubber sample, the £lexural modulus increases 

to 935 MP 'Pondin . a for a frequency increase from 0.1 to 10 kHz. The 
g modulus values for the sample with N-550 carbon black are 
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7.06 and 30.08 MPa, respectively. In general, the storage modu} 
uS"aI 

N550 carbon black filled samples are higher than those of all Ues ~ 
compounds, as could be expected from surface area and p . ~ 

article . 
considerations. It is observed that the flexuralloss modulus values . ~ 

d d . h . . fr lJ\ all 11... compoun s ecrease WIt mcrease m equency up to cert"'; .. al ~It 
"Ut V Ues 

thereafter increase with increasing frequency. The magnitude of the arc 
modulus undergoes a 200-300% increase for a frequency chanoeo ~ 

o~ of Clrt 
decade from 100 to1000 Hz. Increase of modulus with frequency is ~ 

significant in the case of lower particle size carbon fillers than hi~ 
particle size fillers. The characteristic dips in loss modulus could be bette 
understood by looking at the variation of tanB with frequency. 

Table 3.18 Effect of frequency on flexuralloss modulus fillers 

Frequency A (gum e D 

(Hz) rubber)(MPa) 
B(N550)(MPa) 

(N660)(MPa) (N774)(MPl 

0.1 3.06 2.04 2.74 2.33 

1 2.95 1.79 2.56 1.49 

10 2.74 1.72 2.87 1.26 

100 2.73 3.33 4.59 2.37 

1000 3.09 9.65 9.65 . 

. 
10000 4.14 22.64 -

3.8.3.2 Dependence of loss tangent (tan6) on frequency 
v .. ~ 

• 5:.) frequency The dependence of dampmg factor (tanu on ~1 
. aki 20·e as the investigated by superposition technique, t ng 

. 11 . F 364 temperature; the results are presented graphica y ID Ig. . 
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6 
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-Ir-N550 

---*-N660 

-.-N7704 

Fig.3.64 Tan delta frequency master curve 

Compound A has a tano value of 0.54 at 1Hz. However, at the same 

frtquency the tanO values of filled compounds follow the order C>B>D. 

Tan 6 curves, in general, show a dip near 10Hz frequency. It is observed 

that tanO decreases with increasing frequency until about 10Hzand 

sv.bsequentIy increases with increasing frequency. A rise in tano with 

fnoquency is more marked in filled compounds than in gum rubber 

compound. In fig. 3.52 one can observe that tan 0 initially decreases with 

temperature, and tends to increase slowly beyond a particular temperature. 

This could be well expected since the zone -30 to -100C represents the post

kansition. A further increase in temperature leads the material to a 

probable a-transition. Hence, tan 0 slowly increases and would show a 

~.x at a still higher temperature. A corresponding manifestation can be 
~. th 

III e frequency domain by way of characteristic dips of tan 0 values 
ltspecjfi 
tht I C frequencies. 1bis also explains the peculiar trends observed in 

ass modulus-temperature profiles. 

4J.J Sound vel . 
oelty-frequency relationships 

~:: ~ of sound wave propagation in different compounds was 
om d}'namic complex modulus. 
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r-----------------_~ 
200 .----------;--__ ~ 

- 150 -r----------:#~--_l 

~ {100 ~c r-~~~~:=~~--~ 
o W 50 +---r----.----.----J CI)~ 

Cl) -2 o 2 4 6 

LOG (FREQUENCY}Hz 

l.....sum rubber----.FEF ~PF -+--SRF J 

Fig. 3.65 Sound speed frequency relationship as a function of carbon black type 

In fig.3.65 the results are plotted as a function of frequency for ~ 
different compounds. In the case of gum rubber and compounds with Jo. 

reinforcing filler (compounds A and D), the frequency has a let 

pronounced effect on the velocity of sound, while in the case of compouhll 

with high reinforcing fillers (compounds B and q, the relationship is fOUl\! 

to be non-linear and sensitive particularly beyond 100Hz. 

3.8.3.4 Dependence of sound attenuation on wavelength 

The dependence of the sound attenuation coefficient (0) Cl 

wavelength is highlighted as a plot of aA versus wavelength ). in Fig. 3.66 

2.5 .----------~ 

:§ 2 
-= 1.5 +-----"I.---''\--------:;,.-=------i 
j 1~~~~~~~ 
~ 
~ 0.5 +----""""'=:t:.-------i 

-+-SRF 
_FEF 

-Ir- GPF 

--*""""GUM 
O+---.--.---.-----i L __ --~ 

-3 -1 1 3 5 

Log (A) 

Fig 3.66 CIA versus wavelength plot 
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CIA signifies the attenuation effected per wavelength thickness 
Value . seen that the CIA values show a dip with increase in 

·al. It 15 
cJ (1l<1tet1 0). A transition is apparent at a wavelength of 10 m. A 

,,'.l\'elength. ease in values is observed at higher wavelengths in all 
~ive mer 
P"lJ" . d Higher values of sound attenuation are observed in gum 

studle . 
• #5 les for larger wavelengths, i.e. low frequencies and filled 

bbet sarnp 
ru unds are better attenuators at higher frequencies. The dynamic 

(\1C1lpo nse of Polychloroprene vulcanizates incorporating different types of 
f\'Spo ti' 1 l' l' ti' • l' n black fillers is important, par cu ar y m app lca ons mvo vmg 

carbO opagation. Dynamic modulii are seen to increase with 
vo'a\'e pr 
uv:orporation of various carbon black fillers. The trend observed could not 

~ generalized with regard to the type of filler, their particle size or surface 

Ire" excepting the inference that the smallest particle carbon black (N550) 

his the highest reinforcing effect in terms of storage modulus (E'). Carbon 

lUck filled compound show a lower damping capacity as compared to 

unfilled compounds. The damping factors of filled rubbers are not 

SIgnificantly affected by the variation in temperature in the range 0-300C. 

However, there is a marked influence at subzero temperatures. In general, 

tht storage modulus E' and loss modulus E" have shown increase with 

:rneasing frequency. This increase is more significant in the case of 

~55Ocarbon black filled compounds. The velocity of sound propagation 

(longitudinal mode) of different compounds calculated from the values of 

complex modulus (obtained by time-temperature superposition) is found 

to InCrease with frequency in all cases. However, the increase is more 

:::~ in the case of compounds containing high reinforcing fillers. 

~ 1be filled compounds exhibit similar properties in the high frequency 

" ~ dependence of damping and sound attenuation on factors such 

~ ~' temperature and filler types brought out by this study may 
pfuI in tail . libration dam . ormg rubber compounds for specific sound and 

~tio PIng application. However, while designing for such specific 

~ ~ ~ue Considerations will have to be given to the coupling media 

Impedance mismatch problems. 
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3.9 Application specific studies ~ 
3.9.1 Water Absorption Behaviour of Encapsulation Rubber 

A neoprene compound has been formulated with . 
ll1gred' 

given in Table 3.19 lents ~ 

Table3.19 Formulation of encapsulation rubber 

Ingredients Quantity (pphr) -
Neoprene-w 100 

Stearic acid 1 

Vuulcanox 4020 1 
AccinoxB 1 

Red lead 13 

Naphthenic oil 12 

FEF carbon black 30 

Talc 70 

CaC03 20 

MBTS 1.5 

NA-22 0.6 

Sample has been vulcanized under standard condition and tested for WJE 

absorption behaviour. Water absorption behaviour is presented in Fig. 3.67 

146 

l 3.5 -r----------..., 
~ 3 r---------_...-t .S1-40·C 

t 2.5 r--------:::::;;;;;;1I_-t .S2-40·C 

~ 2 r-----~~:!I!!!I!'-----t S3-40·C 
11.5 r--___ ~f/C-_:::IIIII XS1.-50·C 

et: 1 +------,='--,.",."'-::;;;;,,~~-----1 ZS3-50°C 

~ 0.5 -h~r::;I!~:"-'--------I eS2-50·C 

I 0 F'-----r--.....-----.,.......----i +S1-70·C 

o 5 10 15 

PERIOD OF SOAKING IN 
WATER(HR)112 

20 .S2-70·C 
_S3-70·C 

1 • rubbe'f Fig. 3.67 Water absorption isotherm of encapsu anon 
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seen from the plot that water absorption reaches an 

It can be t a oiven temperature. Thus equilibrium water uptake alue a er 
~ui1ibriurn V nly and that at 50°C is 2.6%. For 70°C, the value is 2.5%. 

OC is 1.5% 0 
,I .ao 1 duction in water absorption is brought about by red lead rnarkab e re 
nus re beSides particular choice of reinforcing furnace black and 

('UritlS [171. Fig 368 shows estimation of water absorption-slope of 
~c fillers. .' 

bsOrption curve. ,.·,ttr a 
r-

2.5 -r-------------, 
• 0.1366x + 0.3142 

I f t~ +--G:G9H:~~I6et-~"'--......... ~~ 
I 0.5 -h-o~09~------j 

o 5 10 15 

Fig.3.68 Water absorption time plot showing the linear portion 
for estimation of diffusion coefficient 

Compound uses Naphthenic oil as Plasticizer which is compatible 

Wlth neoprene rubber. The curing index and cross link density indicates a 

bghl cure. Anti degradent vulcanox 4020 and accinox B provide adequate 

P'Otection against free radical initiation and besides the required degree of 

OZone protection. Carbon black FEF and the combination of inorganic fillers 

"optimum for electrical resistivity of the order of 1011ohmcm. 

F' 
19.3.69 shows the Arrhenius plot of diffusion behaviour. The rate of 

"1~ abso ' . 
o In. rption IS found be 0.091 percent per square root hour at 40°C, 

"'at SO °C 
horn the and 0.1366 for 70°C. Diffusion coefficient has been calculated 

above parameters. 

1A7 
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~---------------~ 
11.8 ~--------__ _ 

.. 11.6 

~ 11.4 
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Fig. 3.69 Arrhenius plot of diffusion coefficient for encapsulant rubber 

The diffusion coefficients for the water intake for the material!! 

found to be between 8 and16 cm2/hour. An Arrhenius plot of tht I 

diffusion coefficient gives the activation energy to be 21.87 kJ / mole 

3.9.2 Comparison of water absorption characteristics of different rubbm 

Intrinsic resistance of rubbers differs considerably with ttr 

manufacturing process and on the basic chemistry and polarity of ttr 

polymer molecules. During the course of present investigation I 

comparative study was undertaken on the water absorption behaviour (1 

different rubber polymers. The basic formulations studied are given r 

Table 3.20. Water absorption behaviour has been plotted in Fig.3.70 

T bl 320 Diff a e • eren tf I ti I ted for comparative study ormu a ons se ec 

CR/MgO/ CR/PhJ04 
NBR (Comp.602) NR (Comp.803) SBR (COfIlr ~ 

ZnO(Comp.711) (Comp.712) 

Neoprene : 100 Neoprene : 100 Nitrilerubber:l00 NaturaIrubber.1OO Styrene 

Stearic acid: 2 Stearic acid: 2 Sulphur : 1 Stearic.acid: 1 butadieot 
tf 

MgO :4 PhJ04 : 13 Zinc oxide : 5.0 Zinc oxide : 5 rubber 

Searic,aciJ " 

ZnO :5 MBTS : 1.5 St.acid : 1.0 MBTS : 1.5 
ZinC°xidt ~ 

NA22 : 0.6 MBTS : 1.5 TMTD : 1.0 . , 
MBTS : 1.5 rJB1S Sulphur : 1.5 ,I 

NA22 : 0.6 TMfD : 0.6 ,--

-~ 
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30 

FisJ.1O A plot on the water absorption behaviour of different rubbers 

Results show that maximum absorption takes place in Neoprene 

rubber and the least in Nitrile rubbers. Natural rubber and SBR show 

KJnilar water absorption behaviour. 

l.9J Absorption of moisture from humid environment 

Quantity of water uptake from different humidity environment has 

bml carried out in this study. The rubber studied is neoprene 711 modified 

-ith 30 pphr GPF black and containing 1 pphr anti oxidant 4020. Sample 

has been conditioned in humidity oven at RH conditions 75, 85 and 95 at 40 

"C.lntake of moisture is presented in Fig 3.71 

I EFFECT OF HUMIDITY ON WATER 
ABSORPTION 

6 -r--------. 

I:~ 
-2 10 

i 

~
RH75! 

.RH85 
RH95 

.. 

I P8riod Of condiIicMIng (brI1IZ 

~------------------------~ 

Fig.3.'71 Water absorption from different humidity conditions 
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!--I-NF-L-U-E-N-C-E-O-F-H-U-M-ID-ITY-O-N--~ 
I 

WATER ABSORPTION I 

z ~ 0.3 t:~-1.0105x -0'7~012 
~Q £ 0.2 

nio,~~ 
~ 0.75 0.8 0.85 0.9 0.95 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY(FRACTIONAL) 

Fig. 3.72 Changes in water absorption rate with relative humidity , 
From the Figure 3.71 it is found that water absorption rate ~ 

linearly with humidity at under same conditions. Fig 3.72 is ~ 

relationship between moisture intake rate and hUmidity. It is seen that ~ 

rate increases linearly with humidity, the slope being close to one, TI-t 

empirical relationship established from the experimental data will prmidr 

a means to estimate water absorption of samples stored in humid sea sIm 

environment. 

3.9.4 Influence of inert environment on water absorption 

Neoprene and Bromo butyl rubbers have been studied for wa~ 

absorption behaviour in oxidative (Air) as well as inert (Nitrogrr 

environment. Water was boiled to expel dissolved oxygen. Samples "-e: 
soaked in water at temperature of 40°C. Samples contained in dearta~ 
water was placed in a pressure vessel. The whole assembly was evacua~ 

w~ 

and filled with nitrogen. A positive pressure of nitrogen gas ... 
ted "," 

maintained in the pressure vessel. The experiment was repea .~ 
hr anti OX) 

rubber vulcanisate containing 30pphr GPF black and 1 pp i~ 
. . . d quicklY " 

4020. At perIodIcal Intervals samples were taken out an 'ea ~..;~ 
. t was catfl 

free of water and the weight change noted. The expenmen 21 \\',tf. 
. Table3. ' 

for a period of over 60 days. Results are given ID 
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".--- considerably fallen with nitrogen envelope provided in 
riotl rate has . 

~ betS studied. 
tfte rub 

.u .21 Water absorption behavior under nitrogen atmosphere 
Table3 

Rate of Maximum Diffusion 

Sample Details absorption absorption coefficient 
(%/hrl/2) (%) I (cm2/hr)D*1()6 

gum (Comp.711) 
1.07 85 1.03 

~ 0.40 
30.18 • GPF30+ vulcanox 4020:1 1.14 

.~gum+ 
~. I gum (Comp.1101) 0.16 10.36 1.33 
~ty 

~~t)'1 (comp1l01)+ GPF30+ voIcanox 4020 :1 0.11 6.56 1.83 

~'l Rubber (comp.803) + GPF30+ voIcanox 4020:1 0.13 5.38 3.47 

--
Initial slope of absorption-time plot for neoprene gum rubber is 1.07. 

However the same of Bromo butyl rubber is 0.16. There is a remarkable 

tt\iuction in the rate (from about 200 % to 85 %) when compared with the 

~me in air atmosphere. In rubber vulcanizates containing carbon black and 

Mlli oxidant there is a further reduction in water absorption as shown in 

tht Table 3.21. An interesting observation is that diffusion coefficient is 

tlwersely proportional to the absorbed water. 

1.9.5 Effect of different quantities of fillers on volume resistivity of 

different rubbers 

Effect of different quantities of carbon black on the volume resistivity 
hu been stud' d . le m respect of BIIRTable3.22 presents composition and 
r~lts the I . resu ts. It IS found that upto about 40 pphr loading of GPF black 
lIong w'th . 
21 I Inorganic fillers volume resistivity remains at about 1* 10 14 to 

O'40hrncm fu th' . 
r .. r er mcorporatIon of 10 pphr carbon black lowers 
~1ShYlty b 

Y a~ut 5 orders of magnitude 
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Table 3.22 Vol. resistivity as function of carbon black Quantity i 

Compound numbers 
n lIa 

Ingredients(pphr) 
240 267 269 273~-

BUR 100 100 100 
_ 2?: 

100 r---; 
St.acid 1 

' Ier 
1 1 1 

4020 
1 

1 1 1 1 
i 

GPF Carbon balck 50 10 20 30 4f. 
TALC 75 75 75 75 

~ 
CaC03 35 35 35 35 ~~. 

Ip·wAX 2 2 2 2 . 
I I I NAPHTHENIC OIL 
I 

10 10 10 10 I h 

I 
, 

ZINC OXIDE 5 5 5 5 

I 
5 

TMTD 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 p; 

MBTS 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0; 

Physical properties I 
I 
I 

ML(Min.Torque) 12 10 10.5 10.5 1: 
I 

MH(Max Torque) 2.6 21 23 24 ~;, 

TS2 2.5 3 3 - , 
T90 6 6 6 6 ~ 

Tens. strength(MPa) 4.08 4.2 4.2 4 ' -

I EB 821 760 462 
/I)-

-

Vol~r:?s.1000v/ohm.cm 3.2*109 1.24*1014 1.6*10 14 . 2*1014 ! 15'1, 

0 .. 325 i 0-;·: 
Water mg/ cm2 - 0.36 0.32 

I 
1.19 I 

11~ 

Sp.g - 1.15 - -
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~-------------:i 

16 I.CRM90 ~!i 
: 14 I_ CR Red lead I:! 
:I. 12 NR ~!: I \' 
·10 IxSBR lii 18
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;! 

L __ ------------------------'I! 

FigJ.73 Effeet of different gum vulcanisate on the volume resistivity 

Effect of filler types and quantities on volume resistivity CR has been 

ttudied. Results along with the compositions are given in Table 3.23. 

TAble 3.23 Effect of filler concentration on the resistivity of neoprene rubber 

COMPOUND RECIPIE 
Compound numbers 

103 110 113 

~ 100 100 100 

Scwicacid 1 1 1 
RN lead 13 13 13 
Siphthenic oil 12 12 12 
"BTS 1.5 1.5 1.5 
VlObnoX4020 1 1 1 
\"~ 

\A22 
1 1 1 

FS 0.5 0.5 0.5 

TtIc 35 35 30 

~CaJci 70 70 

~bonate 20 20 

~ 2.4*1010 2.2*1011 3.81011 
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Results show that for 30 t035 pphr carbon black load. 

resistivity values are very sensitive to changes in filler type Ing, VoIlbt, 

Inclusion of talc and calcium carbonate brings about an 0 d and q, 
r er of " 

increase in resistivity. Even a minor changes in the car It\a8niI\i(At 

concentration in this region affect the property very signifi. hon ~.t 
. CantIy. Diff 

vulcaruzed rubber polymers without fillers have been ~ 

I . ti· I· f d th compared b vo ume resls Vlty. t IS oun at volume resistivity of -" 

vulcanizates give stable values about 1010 ohm cm. NR and SB~ Q 

remaining about 10 12 ohm. cm at 1000V. ru~ 

3.9.5 Acoustic Baffle 

Acoustic baffles are used in large transducer arrays for the pu~ :r 

isolating ships structure borne noise as well as for improving dirl'cth"r.'l 

and sensitivity of the transducer elements. The baffle forms a major pas\l 

element contributing to better performance of the system. The maten.t.., 

used for the construction of acoustic baffles are therefore required to po!i!e 

specific acoustic characteristics and dynamic mechanical properties. A5 ~ 

deployment of baffles is in deep marine environment the material used frr 

the construction should also be compatible with hostile marine conditm 

such as salinity, hydrostatic pressure, Sub ambient temperature, dyN!lll 

loading conditions etc. 

The unique combination of stiffness and damping beha\~ 
possessed by rubbers could be exploited for designing acoustic baffle: But I 

. tion \tI ttt 
notable limitation to be over come is the enormous vana 

~ 
dynamic mechanical properties when subjected to temperature ~ 

. lent change Stiffness of the rubbers increases when cooled. An eqUlVa "()11 t!'t 

place in the stiffness then subjected to cyclic loading. During operanDI' ~ 
ture chaOl)-

acoustic baffle encounters a combination of the tempera frOm &i 
. . I f ce fields dynamic loading by acoustic waves and vlbrationa or 

mounting structure. 



. baffle rubber shall be able to absorb the imposed dynamic 

It!' Ideal d provide a flat acoustic performance over the frequency 
_ .. a.rions an 

~V .. ~ 

of iftertest. 
~ xhibit in their dynamic modulus- temperatures / frequency 

Rubbers e point of inflexion, where the mechanical damping factor 
curves a 

:tSr"'~ a maximum. This region where modulus under goes rapid 

~;d thrOugh t temperature/frequency changes is the transition region. 
bOn due 0 

,~ . roperties of rubbers are a direct functions of modulus [15] 
• ra."'t iCOustlC P 
,.. . of the transition modulus is key to achieving the desirable 
ThUS taiJonng . ' . 
. . ponse. Desired acoustic response m the case of baffle rubber IS 
~1.lUStlC res 

Und sneed over the specific frequency region. Constancy in 
(\~t.Ult so • 
...,und speed in a viscoelastic material is related to low attenuation as per 

..:uners-kroning [18] relations developed by 0' Donnel et. al[19\.This 

'PP"'ximation relates the attenuation coefficient a to the frequency 

dt!wative of the phase velocity del dcu by the relation 

mo 2 (de) a(ro)=- -
2e dw 

(3.6) 

Where a and c are related to E' and E" by Eqs.l.57-1.58.1t follows 

:rom the Eqn3.7.that a high value of a requires a large dcl dcu in the 

\~lastic region. Hence it is clear that lower attenuation or mechanical 

~ factor leads to smaller frequency dependence of acoustic wave 

\'rioqty. Therefore the study was aimed at developing rubber with low 
~gh da . f •. mpmg actor which is constant over the frequency range of 
~.izlo 10 kHz 
• " Styrene butadiene rubber was selected as base material 
~ 11$ low I 
;~ g ass transition temperature (-60°C) and the traceable quality. 

3.24 gives c . .. . 
~. omposlhons of samples A to D. Dynamic mechamcal 
"~es of th 
~~ fo ,e compounds A to D are given in Table 3.25. Table 3.26 

m1ulation E t H 
:~~'t' 0 . Composition A contains 70 parts FEF black 
~ ~llon B 50 
...r-1l\~I·t' parts FEF, while compound Contains GPF black 70 phr,. 
~ IOn D' 

IS a modified composition of C containing additionally 20 



pphr precipitated silica. Composition A and B are similar 
except 

quantity of carbon black. Composition A with 70 pphr PEP has "-
delta and higher storage and loss modulus. Between C andi D l~ ... 
significant lower of tan delta and increase in E'. Modulus of thisthert 'I 
shows an increase in the low frequency end and a fall at the hi h ' 

region. Thus there is an overall levelling of the damping curve.
g 

freq~ 
Table 3.24 Acoustic baffle compositions A to 0 

Ingradients(pphr) COMP.A COMP.B COMP.C COMP --.D 
SBR(1502) 100 100 100 100 
Stearic acid 1 1 1 1 
Zinc oxide 5 5 5 5 

Vulcanox4020 2 ') 2 2 

VulcanoxHS 2 2 2 2 

GPFblack - - 70 70 

FEFblack 70 50 - -
Talc 30 30 - -
pptdCaC03 20 20 - -

Silica - - - 20 

BaS04 - - --
Naphthenic oil 10 10 10 !O 

TMTD 1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 
MBTS 

0.75 0.75 0.75 
Sulphur 0.75 

D have rtt" 
Sound velocity and attenuations of the samples A to I J."f 

Resu~ 
calculated from their dynamic mechanical parameters. 

presented in Tables 3.27and Fig 3.74 
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Fis 3.7' Frequency -sound velocity relationship in composition C and D 

Table3.2S. Dynamic mechanical parameters of compositions A to D 
~- FREQHz) E'(MPa) E"(MPa) Tano SAMPLE 

30 36.55 7.261 0.2142 
100 40.93 7.781 0.2047 

A 1000 50.66 9.438 0.2003 
5000 60.1 11.93 0.2153 
10000 65.39 13.71 0.23 

30 25.68 6.085 0.2369 

8 100 28.89 6.587 0.2280 
1000 34.94 8.113 0.2322 
5000 40.24 10.35 0.2571 
10000 65.39 11.89 0.2755 

30 11.28 4.302 0.3754 
100 13.56 5.204 0.3803 
500 18.38 7.742 0.4209 

C 1000 21.4 9.776 0.4573 
5000 32.18 19.06 0.5942 
7000 35.38 22.25 0.6307 
10000 39.29 26.31 0.6714 

30 27.97 5.34 0.191 
100 30.66 5.85 0.191 

0 500 35.15 6.92 0.197 
1000 37.5 7.62 0.203 
5000 44.5 10.3 0.239 

------- 7000 46.26 11.18 0.247 
10000 48.32 12.23 0.257 

11:;7 
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Sound velocity in the sample C calculated as Ion . 
gItud' 

velocity is about 97 m / sec at 30 Hz and which increases tOl85 ll\a} , 

kHz. This amounts to an increase of 90%. In case of Sample rna:;~5Eoct:· 
silica the sound velocity in this region changes from 152 m/QQ,. fled .~ 

"'-,- to 196rn 
This represents an increase of only 28%. This changes have been bro I~ 

an increase in the dynamic storage modulus at the lower ught i>. 
endof· 

frequency spectrum without concomitant increase in the loss ~ 

Frequency sound velocity plot given in Fig 3.75 shows a tha~Uh' 
containing silica in combination with GPF black has a linear ~ 
while that with GPF black alone is non linear concave upwards. 

Table 3.26 Compositions E to H 

Ingredients (pphr) Compo.E Compo.F Compo.G Compo ii 

SBR (1502) 100 100 100 70 

NR (ISNR-5) - - - 30 

Stearic acid 1 1 1 1 

ZincOxide 5 5 5 5 

Vulcanox4020 2 2 2 2 

VulcanoxHS 2 2 2 2 

GPFBLACK 40 50 - 70 

40 · FEFBLACK - -
TALC 30 30 30 30 

20 · 
PP1DCaC03 20 20 

· 
Silica - --

20 
BaS04 - -- 10 
Naphthenic oil 10 10 10 

1 

TMTD 1 1 1 
1 

MBTS 1 1 1 
O.-li 

Sulphur 0.75 0.75 0.75 V 
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fiS.3.1S Variation of attenuation with wave length in composition C and D 

Sound attenuation - wave length plot as shown in Fig.3.75 shows that 

11'1 both the samples attenuation increases with decreasing wave length 

\n1Wing frequency). The attenuation plot is non linear in composition C 

but linear in composition D. 

Compositions E to F have been formulated with two different 

qu,lntities of GPF black; E containing 40 pphr and F with 50 pphr. Both 

have equal amount of inorganic fillers namely talc and calcium carbonate. 

Tht dynamic mechanical properties of these samples have been presented 

::'\ T.ble 3.28. Samples E and F has been formulated with GPF black with 

lil)'ing concentration. The higher amount of carbon black is reflected in 

~_d~c stiffness, in elastic as well as loss modulus. Loss tangent is 
"""'lQ t . 
D-. ,0 lllCrease with higher increasing concentration of GPF black. 
.llIJnic ntechani al 
~ulus than c properties of FEF black filled sample G shows higher 

""Peeled . the GPF black filled sample of equal loading. This is 
ll\ View of lower particle size of FEF black. 
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Table 3.27 Sound speed and attenuation of compositions At 

COMPO. Freq. (Hz) 
Sound speed AA -~ 

(m/sec) (neper) ~ _ ne 
30 167 I!\ 

0.618 . 

100 
0.111 

176 0.592 
A 

O.33S 
1000 196 0.58 

2.958 
5000 214 0.618 

14.42 
10000 223 0.652 29.134 

30 141 0.734 0.156 

100 149.6 0.707 0.47 
B 1000 164.68 0.72 4.37 

5000 177.5 0.795 224 

10000 184.4 0.85 46.~ 

30 96.88 1.157 0.358 

100 106.28 1.164 1.095 

500 124.93 1.269 5.~ 
C 

1000 136.11 1.367 10.04 

5000 173.87 1.721 49.49 

7000 184.49 184.49 68.73 

30 152 0.595 0.118 

100 159 0.594 
0.374~ 

0.612 
1.8 

500 170 
D 3.588 

1000 176 0.631 
18.i 

5000 192 0.72 

~ 7000 196 0.75_ 



Compounding Studies --.2B Dynamic Mechanical parameters of samples E to H 
~ 1 • .,le 3 E' E" 

~~* ~;) = 
, 1000 14.6 2.985 

E 5000 18.2 5.297 ------
F 

G 

.~--

H 

500 32;7 8.964 

1000 35.5 

5000 44.9 

500 18.4 

1000 19.8 

5000 23.98 

500 33.4 

1000 34.6 

5000 39.9 

7000 41.20 

10.73 

18.11 

5.455 

6.407 

10.45 

5.761 

6.369 

8.739 

9.45 

Tan5 

0.1934 

0.2106 

0.3259 

0.2761 

0.3035 

0.4044 

0.2991 

0.3272 

0.4357 

10.034 10000 42.69 ____ --L---=..::...:..::..:......---I..-------'--------'---------' 

0.1744 

0.1833 

0.2191 

0.2294 

0.2414 

Sample is a co-vulcanized blend of SBR and natural rubber in the 

;toportion of 70:30.The formulation contained 70 GPF as in sample C. The 

':rNmic mechanical properties of the sample show that the co-vulcanizate 

1\ lower damping than sample C. 

Elastic modulus of the material is lower than the compound D. The 

~ ~peed and attenuation of composition E to H have been presented in 

·ibie 3.29.As expected stiffer sample F gives higher sound speed. For 
~Ies co tainin 
'«nd n g equal loading of two different types of carbon black 

~ Y GPF and FEF the one with lower particle si:£e gives higher sound 
and attenuation. 
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Table3.29 Sound speed and attenuation of siUnple E to Ii ~ 

SAMPLE f(Hz) 
Sound 

aA(Neper;-~ velocity (c) 

500 103.47 -~ 0.58 
E 1000 111.8 2.82 , -

5000 123.17 
. 

0.90 
500 157.66 0.85 ~ 

F 1000 
2.7 

165.4 0.59 
5.6 

5000 190.6 0.93 
32.06 

500 122.3 0.92 3.759 
G 1000 127.48 1.00 7.86 

5000 144.91 1.30 45.19 
500 157.6 0.544 -1.73 

1000 162 0.571 3.53 H 
5000 174.3 0.68 19.5 

7000 177 0.711 28 

Table 3.30 Specific gravity and static mechanical properties 

Sample Sp.g 
Hardness Tensile Elongation 
lSHR'A) strength(MJa) at brea~\l . 

A 1.35 80 10.35 301 

B 1.34 70 8.76 374 

C 1.33 69 11.46 275 

D 1.25 76 10.81 240 

E 1.27 65 8.3 543 

F 1.38 71 8.21 
441 

G 1.3 70 8.6 
465 

9.47 
280 

H ,. 1.36 73 

. . . f the sall1rit" 
Static mechanical properties as well as specifiC gravity 0 speOfI: 

h'bits lowest studied are given in the Table 3.30. Compound 0 ex 1 
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d lowest u 
ltimate elongation. Modulus at 200 % (M2oo) is highest 

~\1rj all . te (8.7MPa). Though the tensile strength at break is 
: ... uus vulcaJliZ'l de (1l.46MPa) its M200 is only 7.9mpa.With specific 
,... COIllPOun 
~ for ater and higher modulus and lower and constant 
. close to w 
;J\;ty ing factor(0.2) and attenuation (aX=0.6 Neper) makes 

'cal daIllP 
~~ ttractive for acoustic baffle material 

...n§ition D a 
.'\'Cl1r-- . 

OMA ___ ~6=.~~ __ --====~=:==~~-----------, .... Ra, ....... T..., • ...t.r.·29 .... C 

... 
'I " .... 
~ 
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411 
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~ "·2" • 

.. , 
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""C..,) .1!.!.t" .... 

• ca 2;, 

soo •• 
o.tu _". •. a., -0·467 

.......... """'r---:r--~---"'"'!.:--..--""T'"---r---"""":!: •• -Id, ('res-- -1 

Fig.3.76 Shift in the tan delta-frequency master curve 

1.9.6 Studies on underwater seal composition 

Nitrile butadiene rubber because of its oil and fuel resistant 

d\uacteristics find extensive applications where these characteristics are 

~. E1astomeric seals are among the most crucial rubber component 

1\ underwater applications. Designing the seal material involves a delicate 

~ Of. mate~al hardness, compression stress relaxation, fatigue 

~ : dimensIonal tolerances. The present work includes an 

~tion on so~~ important material characteristics on deep sea seal 

~pe . based on nItrile rubber. Sample rubber has been prepared with the 
gl\'en in Table.3.31. 
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Table 3.31 Recipe for seal 

Ingredient 
hN~i:;:tri:rr'le::-:RD.u:1:b:;:be=r-:r(NBiUliiRD\)-:;A~C:;;;:N~_34;-;-------+-~Qu~u antity~_ 
Sulphur 100.0) 

Stearic Acid 0.50 

Zinc Oxide (ZnO) 10 
3.00 

Vulcanox 4020 
1.50 

VulcanoxHS 
1.50 

Carbon Black (SRF N-770) 

Carbon Black (PEF N-550) 

Tetra Methyl Thiuram Disulphide (TMTD) 

N-CyclohexyI2-Benzthiazyl 

Sulphenamide (Santo Cure CBS) 

Di-Octyl Phthalate (OOP) 

45.00 

20.00 

1.50 

1.50 
10.0 

The compound has been tested as per method ASTM-2084 for C1L'! 

behaviour The cure characteristics are presented in Table 3.32 Sampir 

sheets (15xI5xO.2) cm3 are vulcanised for 30 min at 150°C by compresst-T 

moulding method. The material has been tested for various physical ~ 

mechanical properties 

3.32 Cure Characteristics of Seal rubber 

Stock Properties Values -
Scorch Time (ts2) min 1:05±:15 

Cure Time (tc90) 6: 0±2:0 

Min Torque ML (lb.in) 1.0±O.2 

Max torque (MH) (lb.in) 13±1 
1" pecific gt1I\1 . 

Properties realized are presented in Table 3.33. The s le is (1"" 

f the saIJlP 
1.2 and the shore A hardness is 65. Compression set 0 . I pro~ 

. hafllca 
12%. The material has been further evaluated for Its me( 
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., - ngth is 11.5 MPa and ultimate elongation is 350%.The tear 

~~ stre pIe is 435 NI cm thickness is the level envisaged for the 
~ fthesaIIl 
~ 0 le haS been tested for retention of compression set at by 

~. 5aIIlP les compressed condition in the air ovens maintained at 
the sat1lP 

."pit'S t temperatures. 
differen 

~ 
bl 3.33 Physical and mechanical properties of seal compound 

Ta e 

Property 
Value Method 

~Gravity 
1.2+0.1 Wallace balance 

65±5 ASTM-D-2240 ~(ShoreA) 

\.:ompression Set (%) 8.5 ASTMD-395B 

:JltI' Absorption (%) 1.10 
ASTM D- 71(40·C, 24hrs3.5% 
(NaCl Soln.) 

... Strtss at 300% strain (Mpa) 9.5 ASTMD-412 

Trnsile5trength (MPa) 11.5 do. 

-&.4\gation at break (%) 350 do. -:w strength (NI cm) 435 ASTMD-624 

The initial compression set was determined at 33°C. Average of ten 

IoaITIples was found to lie at 8.5±O.5. Samples have been tested for 

~pression set as per ASTM method 395 B at temperatures at 40°C, 50°C 

&.~ ?O-C at intervals. Results have been presented in Table 3.34. 

T.tble 3 34.Effect of accele at d . r e t agmg on compreSSlon se . 

Duration (Days) Compression set % 

400C S()OC 7()OC 
13 

7.68 8.52 7.02 
23 

8.50 8.19 7.80 
41 .. 

8.31 8.23 7.24 
, 

-~. 62 
7.82 7.96 7.06 
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It is found that there in no noticeable degradation in c ~ 
Olll.press· 

at 40 and 50 °C even after soaking for over two months. &un 1 IOn Itt 

70° C showed a reduction in set from initial value of 8.5% t:' es ag~ " 
indicates the composition has excellent retention of compress' .06%. ~ 

Ion set,.. 
Seal rubber samples have been evaluated for the effect of Wat ~ 

er SOaki ... _ 
three temperatures for 1700hours. Results have been shown in Ta .... ~ III 

Water absorption for the entire duration does not exceed 1.2%.~.l3 
been a leaching effect during the long soaking period. The a~ 
values presented are the corrected value after making gOOd for l~ 

amount by drying the samples under vacuum at the r 

temperatures. 

Duration 

(Hrs) 

24 

48 

96 

240 

504 

600 

1032 

1272 

Table 3.35Effect of svaking in water 

Weight increase (%) 

400 C 500e 
1.00 

1.05 

1.15 

1.10 

1.08 

1.01 

1.02 

0.98 

0.75 

0.92 

0.99 

1.00 

0.74 

0.75 

0.87 

espect" 

1.11 

1.05 

0.96 

0.98 

1704 0.96 0.86 ____ 

r elastic ~ 
Nitrile rubber sanples have been studied for cyc le std r.r 

, has been U 
strain fatigue failure. Wallace-MRPRA flexorneter , nted il'I t!'t 
evaluating the property. The test condition used have been prese ~ 

. d' has been P Table3.36.The fatigue behaviour under cyclIc loa mg 

inTable3.37 
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~ Table 3.36 Fatigue test parameters 
~~--~----------~ 

Values Test parameters 

7\rt of saJ1lple . 
. o: ..... ens1ons(mm) 
~n U" • • 

~ conditIOrung 

~ (oC) 
;~ Temperature 

r~ frequency (cpm) 

~ Amplitude (%) 

Standard Schopper Ring sample 

OD : 52.6, ID : 44.6, Thickness: 2 

1 hour at test temperature 

2S±2 

300 

265 

Table 3.37 Fatigue behaviour of Nitrile rubber 

- Cycle Passed 
Duration 

\Hts) at soaking 400C SOOC 700C 
temp, Max Min Max Min Max Min 

24 2500 600 1500 700 1500 700 

96 2100 800 2000 600 1600 600 

168 1800 1000 1900 800 1200 600 

504 2200 500 2900 500 - -
984 2800 900 1400 600 - -

Results show no systematic trend on the fatigue behaviour except 

~~ with increasing temperature fatigue resistance falls. Sample 

~tioned at 40°C withstood a maximum of 2800 cycles and minimumSOO 

;tdes. Samples conditioned at 50°C the range was from2900 toSOO cycles. 

~ samples at 70°C this range was between 1600 and 600. Considering 
tICher high . 
~ stram amplitude of the test (26S%)the value obtained in with 
~edlimit. 

~ ~ relaxation behaviour of the Nitrile rubber vulcanisate has been 

~e temperature region of 4 to 50°C. Compressive stress - strain 

~ tes~ have ~n Carried out with the help of Zwick, German make 

g machine model: 1476. Test speed was set at 12.5mm/min. 
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Initial compressive strain was 15%. The dimension of the sam 
in diameter and 12.5 mm in thickness. Fig.3.77 presents the ~le Was 28 ~ 
relaxation as functions of temperature as log time seconds. centage ~ 

1~.-------------------~ 

-100 i : +-----------=-ti~!'!III "'IIIk:-----l 

t 40 +--------------------l 
1: 

.4oC 

.15oC 

300C 
x400C 
xSOoC I~+_-------______l 

o ~--~ 

-2 o 2 4 

log(t)Sec 

Fig 3.77 Compression stress relaxation in Nitrile rubber 

The relationship as observed from the plot of relative str& 

percentage and log time in linear. The relaxation rate is found to be highh 

temperature dependent especially at sub ambient temperature. The changr 

in the rate of relaxation indicate the between 15 and 4°C a change of 5\ ~ 

decade takes place. Between 30 and 15° C the change is only 1.5 percent ~ 
decade while the same between 30 and 50°C the change is about 1 \. ~ 

activation energy of the stress relaxation process has been estimated t'I 

Arrhenius plot. 

~ The activation energy has been found to be 17.05kJ/mole. The 

parameters have been presented in Table 3.38 

Table3. 38 Kinetic parameters compression stress relaxation procet5 I 
• H· n energy Stress relaxation rate (%/Decade) Actlva 0 

4°C 15° C 30°C 40°C 50°C (kJ/mo1e) 

-10.06 -5.66 -4.11 -3.83 -3.28 17.05 
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A-henius plot of compression relaxation processes in nitrile rubber 
FI&J·78 tw

& 

The glass - rubber transition of medium acrylonitrile nitrile rubber is 

:I the region of _15°C -25°C. Approach to glass transition temperature 

n is crucial to many end use situations for !"ubbers particularly nitrile :rp> 
:w-adiene copolymer rubber undergoes rapid changes to the tune of three 

,yders of magnitude in mechanical response. Hence it is desirable to study 

:.~ ~havior of nitrile rubber for temperature induced changes in this 

:t"!:lOn. Tensile stress-strain behavior of rubber there fore been studied for 

~ interval between -16°C to +50°C.The tensile test is done employing 

b, .. ick Universal Machine model:1476 provided with a in situ temperature 

:hamber. ASTM D-412 test method at 500mm/ min speed was has been 

)01\0"'·00 for the test. Results are given in Table 3.39 

. It is observed that modulus at 100 % strain (M100) increases from 4.4 to 

.i lMPa When temperature is lowered from+27 to -16°C while the modulus 

..:200\ '. 
elongation Increases from around 10 MPa t020 MPa. Tensile 

~~gth (TS 
Itn! ) however does not undergo same level of change for this 

perature re' I h . .. glon. t as Increased only by 5 from 15 to 20 MPa. Ultimate 
~gation (EB) h 
\"'.2;.c, ,5 ows a plateau (290%) in the mid ambient region of +4°C 

. EB however fall to - 200% levels at both the extremes 
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Table 3.39 Temperature dependence of static mechanical ~ 
proPerti 

Modulus at Modulus at 
Test Tensile ~ 

temp. oC 
100 % strain 200 % strain Strength longabor; 

(MPa) (MPa) ~Pa) at Breal: ' 
50 4.13 9.0 9.85-~ 

~ 

27 4.4 9.7 
_ 22J 

14.47 --___. 

15 5.1 11.13 16.03 -~-
283 

4 6.05 12.95 18.68 r--;;--
-8 8.15 16.85 19.28 23S 
-16 13.1 20.0 20.0 200 

Fig.3.79 Shows the variation in TS values with temperatur I e. I11 

observed that 15 It!mpt!rature relation ship is a plateau at su~ 

temperature and has a point of irJIexion around ooe and a linear decrea<of j 

as the temperature increase to 50°C. 

1--- Te;;'~~~'; de~end.nce of Tensile Strength 

I 30~------------------~ , :z: 
I-

ffi ra 20 -r--~-==-~--
0:: a.. 
t;~ 10 
W 
...J 
u; 
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O~----------------------~ 

I- -20 o 20 40 60 

TEMPERA TUREiC) 

Fig.3.79 Temperature dependence of tensile strength 
d 00 11'\" 

The useful sealing life of an O-ring or seal depen s lll~ 
" " 'dual defo~ 

viscoelastic material properties: compreSSIOn set, the res! a"" i~ 
" . the decrt' . 

of a material after the load is removed; and stress relaxatIOn, _~ (t' I~ 
. Th operties rt'lJu 

stress after a given time at a constant straIn. ese pr . the df"'!r 
. k . t ccount In resiliency of the seal materIal and must be ta en In 0 a 
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~ .al When a seal is under constant compression, the initial 
rnatefl . 

;;. ~ s at a rate proportional to the logarithm of time. The stress 
~ deCay aries with material composition, temperature, and fluid 

. n rate v 
r#"uo",""" esult of stress relaxation is that peak compressive stress 

. OS lUe r 
~o . drops below system pressure, and the seal leaks. Thus, stress 

(\-tfl
wallY ffeets must be factored into the determination of material 

~"tion e. . . 
~ and compresslve stress. Once the stress relaxatIon rat.e IS known, 

. .;_ for peak to equal system pressure can be calculated easily. 
!ht w· ... 

rn the present work the effect of air and water environment on the 

tdlin8 force retention have been investigated. In one set of experiment 

..mples have been conditioned at 23°C, 40°C and 80° C for two days each 

III an air oven. Reactive force has been measured as functions of time. 

\ltasUrement has been carried out using Wallace compression stress 

rdlxometer [20 I The results of the air oven conditioned samples are 

~ted in Fig 3.80 

It is observed that reactive force decreases with time at the rates of 

QQS4 per decade at 23° C,O.04S at40 °C and 0.044 for 80°e. 

r - 1 

! ! 0.98 

i i 0.96 
I ... 
I i 0.94 

i ! 0.92 

.. --
------4~ 

• • F--

_40°C I,., 
I 

80°C I i 0.9 

~ 0.88 
Ill: 0.88 

! 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 \111, L LOG(TEST INTERVAL)mln 

--------------------~ 

•• 
~ ~. 

Fig 3.80 Relative sealing force as function of time in air 

oven conditioned Nitrile rubber samples 
Ea ~_. eel of soakin . .... 'PIes g ID water was studied in another set of samples. 

were Il\ai.n . 
tained in water for two days at temperatures 23°C and 
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40° C. Reactive force in respect of these samples have bee 
n rneag 

the case of air oven soaked samples. Relative retention of th ~ - t 
e 8ealin 

have been plotted in Fig 3.81 g f~ 

1.2 
Cl z ..... 1 

~ ~ 0.8 

~ ~ 0.6 

:5 ~ 0.4 
w &&. 0.2 
et: 

o 
o 

• -.. -.... 
2 

LOG(TEST INTERVAL)min 

3 

Fig 3.81 Relative sealing force as function time in 

water conditioned Nitrile rubber samples 

The slope if the reactive force Vs time plots show that rate of dec:rNW 

in the retention of sealing force are higher in case of water soaked sampIt 

The rate obtained are 0.11 per decade for 23°C and 0.14 per decade in aw 

of sample soaked at 40°C 
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Chapter 4 

AGING STUDIES 

This chapter gives a brief account of th theoretical and experimental 

studies conducted on aging associated degradation phenomena in rubbers 

with particular reference to functional properties of interest such as water 

lbsorption, water permeation, static mechanical properties dynamic 

:nechanical properties and electrical properties 

U Aging phenomena 

Properties of polymeric materials change with time. Polymeric 

:n.1terials age under the action of heat, atmospheric oxygen, light, 

:nechanical stresses and other environmental factors. Processes occur in 

diem, which are accompanied by changes in their chemical and physical 

dructures leading to deterioration in their properties. Practical use of 

~Iymeric materials requires the knowledge of their long behavior under 

service environment. In order to acquire such knowledge it is necessary has 

!o investigate the accelerated aging of the materials by following the 

dlange in their properties due to thermal, thermo oxidative or other 

:'focesses. 

By extra.polation of the experimental results obtained from 

lCcelerated aging to the operating environment serviceable life time has 

~n estimated[1-21.The creation of polymer composites with increased 

l~ng resistance is of great practical importance. It is necessary to ensure 
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long- term durability and serviceability of polymeric m 
aterials . 

service conditions under the combined action of external f III ~ 
actors Pr 

of useful life of a polymeric material is a COol I . ~ 
p ex, rnuI~~ 

multivariable problem involving several unknowns. The esse <!lactor. 
d·· 'd' hI' f h nee of Sh~L pre lction reSl es In t e extra po ation 0 t e results of testin ..... 1. 

ti· I d I t d d· . Pr d' . g the fini.~_ . ar c e un er acce era e con ltions. e lction of servic !if .... on.: 

into account the possible variability of aging pr~ e should tal,. 
esses OVl'r ~ 

extrapolation interval and develop methods for extrapolati f tit 
on 0 result 

accelerated tests to continuously varying real operating . S ~ 
envlro~ 

Prediction of service life is in effect prediction of the rates f ha 
o C ngl.' ~ 

properties to adequate performance. 

Double bond in the molecule while facilitating sulphur vulcaniuho.

of rubber makes them vulnerable to oxidative degradation. Ru~ 

containing high amounts of unsaturation such as NR, SBR are more proot 

to oxidative degradation or ozone attack than those rubbers containing l~ 

amounts of unsaturation such as butyl rubber and EPDM. 

The basic mechanism of the oxidative degradation of rubbt>rs is ro. ..... 

well understood. Based on model substance studies it has been establishn: 

that attack begins at a methylenic carbon atom in the chain. A hyd~ 

atom is abstracted and an oxidative reaction chain is initiated (in pmtm 

of oxygen) which propagates if unchecked: 

1. RH --+ R*+H 

2. R*+02 --+ ROO* 

3. Rcx)* +RH --+ ROOH+ R* 

4. RCX)H --+ RO*+OH* 

5. RO*+ RH --+ ROH+R* 

6. OH*+RH· --+ R*+H20 
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" 1 free radical has gone through a single reaction cycle 
ortgiIla 

'J'11e d d rubber (ROH) and three new free radicals (R*), The cross 
degra e 

~ a , caIl be represented by 
. . react10n . 
~g _R.R 

2R. 
ROO*+R* - ROOR 

to prevent the auto catalytic development of the reaction 
III order 

fr radical formed must be captured and/ or the peroxides 
the ee 

r;!.~ produced decompose into harmless products, Possible inhibition 
I.~ inhi'b't 'here AH is an I or are 
.~1JOll \\ 

Ro.AH -+ RH+A* 

ROO*+AH -+ ROOH+A* 

ROOH+AH -+ Harmless fragments 

Theoretical considerations assume that there is sufficient antioxidant 

;rt'Y<'flt and to reach the points of attack. In this context water extraction of 

It''t:Jl'gfadents is a problem in such articles as under water transducers. 

Ut Controlling Parameters 

Different properties vary at different rates during aging, and estimate 

:t Wt depends on which properties are selected. Controlling parameters 

'"\.~ be sensitive to aging process. The controlling properties should vary 

~onously with time. Customary approach to life estimation based on 

ir"l one of the determining properties, is inadequate for multi functional 
~ 

t'Onents. In practical situations 

A cornbin t' f' '"-. a Ion 0 dIfferent properties decide the service performance. 
(t' service lif '. 

;':",- e predIction techniques should take into account all such 
"'Itl~. 

In the 
I.,;" Co . COntext of the present work, reliable service life prediction is a 

flslderable 
practical interest. Failure of naval transducers for 
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example will be catastrophic both in terms of fleet readineg 

repair. The major parameters controlling the service lu S and COst Of 
ure of 

have been identified as water intake characteristics . a traJ\sd~ 
. . . _ ' static III 

properties, dynanuc mecharucal properties and el~ ~ 
~"U!cal 

Investigation will focus on the most sensitive charact '. pro~ 
enstics 0 

above parameters. ut of the-

4.1.2 Accelerated Aging 

Estimates of life are considered most confident if th 
" . ' eyareo~ 

by exposmg specImen to natural condItions representative of 

environment. However this is too long a time to be practicabl Pra~p 
e. ~n 

therefore to use accelerated test procedures which permit the ded -uction CO! 

the manner in which the material will perform under service cond-t
IlOn\ 

from the short-term aging behavior. 

Accelerated aging tests are viewed as the only conceivable way ~ 

predicting long-term behavior of the materials. Test conditions are selt'{1l'\i 

from the knowledge of the dynamics of the critical property variation, 

Thermal aging tests are conducted by keeping the sample in a ~ 

chamber at fixed predetermined temperature, T, for an equivalent time. to 

Acceleration factor thermal degradation must be obtained in such a ""\ 

that the degradation mechanism is identical with that at the oper3!ln£ 
" the r'lr' condition. General method of choosing ta is based on determJnlng 

of variation of a particular material characteristics during aging so AS h' 
, ice condltJ('C 

enable plotting the prediction curve, Yi(t), under given serv 'C 
F the prcdJ(tl< 

and the curve, Yi(ta) under boosted test condition(T=Ta). rom , t.ll~ 
h' h h' 'aria lion IS ,11 

curve the variation of YJ and the time ta at W IC t IS \ 

can be determined, 
fter rrol~ 

The properties of a rubber will generally change a wl\lj,.' 
d 

... nl\' , 'ft an gu .. ·. ,,. 
exposure to high temperature. NR Will become so t 1(' "-t1,, 

, ' n Theextcn 
neoprene will harden slowly under the same conditio .• 
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. or hardening is undesirable will depend upon the 

cNf softe~g equired. The rate at which the properties of an elastomer 
~- !V1ce r 
~Iar se logarithmically with temperature. Relatively small 
. iJlCI'eases 
~, ture may therefore cause large difference in the degree of 
. 'tempera 
~iJl L 

~tion . . 

f 
heat aging are earned out for two purposes, fIrstly to 

rests or , , 
hanges in physlCal properties at elevated temperature. 

" !l the c 
~~lS h e are accelerated aging tests at high temperatures which 
:\~I\', t er 
~, diet the long -term performance at lower temperatures. The 
~pt topre 

, 1 standard for both is 150188. The test consists of aging test 
~.JtIOna 
, f oiven period at a given temperature and then measuring the 
':'I/l"'t or a 0-

o al properties that are considered important. 
;t:\~ 

In the oven method the test piece are exposed to air at atmospheric 

:!mUfe in either the usual single chamber oven or a multi cell oven. The 

at now in both the type of oven must be at a rate that provides between 3 

It..! 10 complete changes of air per hour. Accelerated aging tests have been 

.. '1II'J for prediction of service life. Method used is to measure deterioration 

:f a controlling property such as elongation at break and plotting the 

lanthm of time to reach a specific level say 100% EB, against reciprocal of 
Qo/ute temperature. 

UJ Aging models 

The most commonly used model [3-4)] is based on first order reaction 
C\j ~; of the form 

P=Po (1-e(-kt)) (4.1) 

\\here p , 
"l;q",. IS the property at any time, t. Po is the initial property. An 

nhal relati . 
~.. onshlp between the extent of degradation and accelerated 
-~ UTne is f o the form 

Y=A exp [B (t-C) (4.2) 
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Where A, B, C are constants and may be estimated ~ 
shidies. A widely used extrapolation technique is based on laboratory 
equation [1.2]. It has been known since time that Arrheruu. 
approximately double or treble their rates with 10° C rise~Y rea, 

In tern 
The prudent starting point for developing a theory of rea ti })eratuzt. 

C on rate' 
Arrhenius relationships [5] which has been thoroughly . IS ~ 

cOnfirmed t--. 
experimental data. 

Arrhenius equation is based upon the variation of th .. 
e equIlibrium 

constant D with temperature i.e., the van't Hoff equation, 

dlnK 
= dT RT2 (43i 

Since the equilibrium constant is equal to the ratio of k and k', the forward 

and reverse rate constants,Eq.4.3 may be written 

dlnk 
---

dT 

d In k I 

dT 
(4~1 

The right hand side of the Eq.4.4 also could be divided into two pam 

provided the over-all heat of reaction is broken up into an energy change 

for e<.:ch direction, as follows 

~H = ~H - ~H' = E - E' 

Equation 4.5 then takes the form 

dlnk dlnkl E El (-It'. 
--- =-----

dT dT RT2 RT2 
d one for Iht' 

The two separate expressions, one for the forward an 'rr. 
. . h the equihbnu . 

reverse reaction, having a difference In agreement Wit 

requirement are 

dlnK E 
-:iT = RT2 
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~-~ :--- - RT2 
dT 

_ f E n.(4.8) yields the Arrhenius equation, 
anon 0 q 
~ 

_E/RT 
k:::: Ae 

or 
E 

In k :: In A - RT 

Aging Studies 

(4.8) 

(4.9) 

According to this equation a plot of In k vs liT should give a straight 

-th a slope-El R and an intercept of In A. 
:Jt"oe \\1 

Activation energy E was interpreted by Arrhenius as the excess over 

:.~ average energy that the reactants must posses in order for reaction to 

.~,ur- The only limitation on E is that the difference E-E' must be equal to 

~~ o\"t?raU heat of reaction, i.e., the average energy difference between the 

;miucts and reactants. This suggests the existence of an intermediate state 

~ activated reactants. Although Arrhenius developed his concept in 

1889161 modern kinetic data agree with it remarkably well. In fact when 

~asured rates don't agree with the theory i.e., In k vs liT does not 

:.il(ate a straight line, it has been found that unknown complexities such 

~ sIde reaction. Thus whether _the changes in the material are due to 

:hmlicaJ reaction, diffusion or volatilization we can expect a linear 
tti-
. _\AtJonship between logarithm of life (time to failure) and reciprocal of 
~lute te . mperature. For the thermal degradatIon of large number of 
~vrners th 
~ . , e temperature dependence follows Arrhenius model(7-10). 

~~geac [11] has carried out accelerated thermal degradation studies on 
e rubbe th 

);)I,. r, e ylene propylene rubber (EPR)and low density 
-eth\'Jene(LDPE) . • hi h' In air at ambient pressure and also in air and oxygen 
g er press 'I ures and temperature. He derived a kinetic equation (5,12) of 

degrad f a Ion of the investigated property. 
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E 
e(P,T,t) =aeo exp[-AP" exp(--)] 

RT ( 
Wh . . f I' 1 4.1~ ere E IS retention 0 u timate e ongation, P,T and t ar VI 

temperature and time respectively. a a characteristic e ~ 
constant 

material. It is the ratio of the property at two pressur . or !hp 
, es. ~ IS the 

exponential factor ambient pressure. n' is the pressure ind T Pr.-
. . ex. ual et I " 

studIed the effects thermal agmg on the mechanical prope ti .a !11; 
r es of CR ~8 

and SBR by storing rubber components at elevated tem ., R 
. " peratures a ' 

analyzmg the results usmg Arrheruus equation. Based on the r '. ~ 
lIlllting Val 

time for EB to reach 150% the authors came to the conclusion th ~ 
. at the sht" 

life of a properly compounded rubber to be15.5 years Their tud -
• S Y all<' 

showed that the over a 10 year period loss in EB was about 30\ a\ 

compared to 17% in storage. Shmakov and Bogdanov[14] studied th e agltlr 
resis~'.ui'::': 0f i"u!:;!:'.:rs by subjecting to different climatic condition in\'ol\"in~ 

exposure to water, air, sunlight, temperature. The service life of the ru~""!", 

was determined by projecting the dependencies obtained from the t~, 

Petrukhnenko et al[15] investigated influence of thermal, heat and mOl~t\.l~ 

aging on the electrical properties of polymeric materials such as ~<" 

amide(p A), poly propylene(PP), poly oxy methylene (POM). They (Ot;:->': 

that an increase in humidity from 80 to 96% leads to a greater degn'f er 

deterioration in the dielectric properties than an increase in tempt'fJ!;;'" 

from 40 to 60°C.The was no degradation in properties in pp and ro~f 

. bed b . es of chenU'~ In general aging of a polymer can be descn y sen 
. . Ki etic anah'SlS ,'1 

reactions each assumed to have Arrhemus behavIOr. n . 
. If h' eries of rt'J(1~ these reactions result in a steady state expressIOn. t IS S . 

. is hlV''' der analysIs. 
remain unchanged throughout the temperature un rnt .-1 

. . to the e,1 
relationship will exist between the loganthm of time . cd ir!>fl\ !~ 

I f Ea is obtain 
material property change and liT. The va ue 0 I rt"'w"" 

h d the set 0 
slope of time- temperature plot. If on the other an i Il~ (~ 

. xnPCtet 
ff f Ea IS e y-- UII'~' 

change with change in temperature, the e ec Ive . rl{~1 ~ 
. . h Arrhen1US 

and this would lead to a non-lineonty 10 t e 
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ver come in dealing with Arrhenius extrapolation are 
to be 0 

.-blef11S sumption that the value of E remains constant at lower 
f"v- . the as 
~g d also distinguishing heterogeneous oxidation [16]from 

ature an . 
ttG'per . 'ted oxidation. 

. 'on liJ1ll 
;.tfuS1 I orkers have addressed the above limitations in Arrhenius 

5evera w 
. and several refinements have been proposed. One interesting 

pOlahOn, 
(\tr3. . tegral equation [17] of the kinetics of aging is in the form of 
~el 15 an In 
~\-ranU equation: 
. X= Xoexp[-Atn exp(-En/R1)] (4.11) 

ThiS equation satisfactorily describes the kinetics of heat aging of 

~lU films such as polyimides, for which ultimate elongation or tensile 

. th has been taken as the criterion of retention. Fmthpr for predicting 
mng 
"rl! aging several successful models employ time temperature analogy[18] 

7TA). Accordingly the isotherm of aging can be obtained by multiplying 

'SClOn, G(t), known for one temperature Tl by the ratio K(Tt)/K(T2): 

-... coefficient of shift, aT, is expressed by the equation: 

aT=E/Rxexp (l/TR-/l/1) 

(4.12) 

(4.13) 

The technique facilitates generation of master curJes, which 

~actorily estimate the lifetime from the kinetics of aging processes 

ll.4 Thennogravimetric degradation and kinetics 

Thennogra . . [ . 
~.-,- Vlmetnc TGJstudles on polymers were started early by 
"'t~I\'!181 
l'~a' and Coats and Redfern[19], and Maurer[20J_ The 

~fltr vtmetry depends on following changes in mass in relation to 
iture. 1b 
~ e measurements are carried out under given rates of 

iture . 
. ~~ nse (dynamic method) or at constant temperature with time 

... ~ :~ ). The factors affecting the measurements are the atmosphere 
gas), rate of h . eatmg, sample size and degree of packing etc. 
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Thermogravimetric analysis can be used in underst~ 
processes taking place with changes in mass of polymers ding \'~ 
d 

·ti I . e.g. Degrart _ . 
ecomposl on, pyro YSIS. '"4~ 

In the studies of elastomers the mOnitoring of th 

degradation and thermal decomposition parameter e processes Of 
s are es 

important. Interesting work relating to the assessment f ~}y 
o hYdroc 

elastomers based on the analysis of DTG, TGA, DTA CUrves has arbon 
reported by Skusarski[21]. Polychloroprene (eR) exhibits a higher ~ 
stability compared with PVc. In the main decomposition abo t 90 ~ 

u \oftht-
theoretical chlorine is released, whereas the total mass loss is 

around 45\ 
as shown by Gardner and McNeill[22]. Brazier [23] analyzing the probkom 

of carbon residue of polychloroprene, suggests the elimination of errors 17\. 

subtracting from the total mass of carbon, residue of the polymer aft" 

pyrolysis in nitrogen 

Thermal analysis techniques[24]Thermo gravimetric analysis or 

differential scanning calorimetric analysis, provide a very rapid anJ 

accurate way for life prediction, provided the correlation between therma: 

degradation and long term life testing can be established. 

The method involves measuring decomposition profiles of It""! 

materials at several heating rates between 1 and 2()o / min. The tempt>ralurt' 

for a selected value of conversion is noted from TG curve of heatin~ rJ!( 

. . is denn>J M versus liT. The Activation energy for decomposItIon process . 
t decomposllwr 

plotting the log of heating rate against lOOO/T for a constan .. 
'f n kinetiC'> ,l." 

percentage. Life estimation through TGA decomposl 10 ., The' 

d 'bed in chapter •. 
performed based on Flynn and wall[25]Eqn.2.8. escn 

life of a polymer is estimated by the Toop's[26] Eqn.2.9. 
. . ch the logarithf11 ,-t 

Equation 2~ 9 may be tlsed to create a plot In wh! ralUIt' I~ 
. I f h failure tempe 

estimated life time is plotted versus recIproca 0 t e t has ~ 
. d nvironmcn 

the present work a neoprene sample aged hum! e 
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~etics. For comparison results of a control sample is also 
. forTGA 
~ er identical conditions. An oven aged BUR sample along with 

~ ~d are also analyzed. Degradation kinetic parameters obtained 

If ((lOttO! 15 mposition kinetics 'programme(27) is presented in the 
!GA Deeo 

.,tit 
rJlllt·4.1 

Table 4.1 Degradation kinetics parameters 
Rate constants 

Kinetic Parameters 
andl/21ife at 

Sample Details 
at 5% Conversion.oC 

100°C 

~ietlts in parts per 100 log (z) 1/2 Rate Half-
Eact. rubber 6Omin- lifeTemp constant Life 

(kJ.mole) 1 l/min (min)-1 (min) 

, 3::"11 croo. vulcanox 
120.1 9.16 292 2.24*1Q-8 3.09107 

OVO); 1.5, unaged 

~ll~_\');a/o:l.5, [95 RH, 25.4 1.05 171.6 0.00308 

Estimated 

Life time at 

100°C 

Hours 

2.4*1()6 

0.26 

I 
I 
I 
i 

..... c.~.lysJ 
224.6 I 

J -
4~O'~ 

iJ;;'. CB3O, A/OI.5, UnagedJ 155.1 12.11 303 2.S*1(}1O 2.7*1Q9 

n {1101-CB30, A/O:1.5} 
173.9 13.51 311.1 1.9*1(}1I 3.5"1010 

, '.1.\AGED70'C, 60A YS 1 

Results show that activation energy for the control eR is 120kJ/mole, 

':'1s has fallen to 25kJ / mole due to accelerated aging in hygrothermal aging 

':t two months. In case of BUR the activation has increased due to oven 

tpng The observed behavior can be explained on the basis excessive 

h.tilmg and degradation suffered by neoprene and densification of BUR 
!.It to oven aging. 

From the plot of this nature dramatic increase in estimated life time 
1:, i small d . 

ecrease In temperature can be easily visualize 
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4.1.5water absorption and permeation 

In the context of underwater elastomers the question 
of properties is linked to the water -rubber interaction besid of I>ertna, 
oxidative degradation, The action of liquids in general de es thermal ~ 
effect arising from physical swelling of the polymer d J>end on ~ ~ 

, egradatio 
polymer and fillers and the leaching of or attack on plasti ' , n of ~ 

CIZmgag 
presence of water soluble salts in the vulcanisate is detri etlts. ~ 
f 'I' h' f mental as ,I.. aClltate t e mgress 0 water. Up take of water through d' . ..~ 

Iffuslon 
permeation process are relevant issue to be considered. and 

All polymers absorb water. Extent of water abso . 
rphon Van 

considerably with the chemistry of the polymer and it com " 
materials. Large absorption is detrimental for service in u d~' 

n erwalt'1 
devices. Hence estimation of water intake by rubber through diffusion and 

permeation is crucial in life estimation studies 

For rubber exposed to the effects of water on a long term basi.~. Ihr 

kinetics of sorption assumes critical importance. Many a sensitive a~ 

determining characteristics like electrical properties and, dvnamlC 

mechanical properties are affected by the intake of water, Henrr 

construction of any model to predict service life should take Ink 

consideration the total fluid taken up during the design life of the den:( 

and asses the long term effects using appropriate accelerated tests, EshlN!( 

of moisture intake has been successfully modeled by several wor~ 
employing Ficks laws[28] of diffusion. Shen and Springer[29]expres.c;ioo h'l! 

. I d for estimatH\C water diffusivity in polymers has been extensIve y use 
obeys Arrheniu!i typr 

diffusion coefficient. Diffusion coefficient 

relationship (Eqn.4.16) 

D= Do EXP[- ED l 
RT J 

cec!t"fJ!'-: 
" ,. take bv a 

This relationship permits extrapolatIon of water m . ual1l,n 
. . 'en by the eq . 

testing. Penetration rate P of water IOta polymer IS glv I,'!' 

P=(4D / n)1/2 
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th depth of penetration for given thickness can be calculated. 
hich e 

~,01 '11, of P is cm*sec-1/2. Time taken for moisture to penetrate a given 

1l1t urut be calculated using the above equation. The service life of 
,.~~ can 
~.- transducers are critically dependent the kinetics of water 

water 
.:.~er 'on and permeation through the encapsulating material. Therefore 

~tl t work includes an investigation on quantitative water intake 
~ presen . 
.. diffusion and permeation. 
~gh 

[)etailed experimental studies were conducted during the course of 

resent study samples of rubber (25*25*2mm) were cut out from 

~d sheets made with composition given in Table 3.8. Samples are 

i'ltd to constant weight. Samples were immersed in (3.5% NaG) salt water 

Il)/ution contained in glass bottles as per ASTM-D-471 method. The 

.-mbly was placed in ovens maintaining constant temperatures40°C, 

OC 7ff C respectively. The weight gain of the sample was monitored 

vavimetrically. The water absorption isotherm is generated from the 

.. ~ght gain data (Fig.4.2) 

Table4.2 Water absorption and diffusion parameters 

as function of temperature and period of soaking 

Period (hour)1/2 Water absorption (%) 

40°C '50°C 

- 0 0 0 

- 4.9 0.56 0.81 
10.95 1.05 1.38 

12 1.3 1.42 
13.86 1.33 1.52 
14.7 1.34 1.56 
16.97 1.48 
18.33 1.6 1.59 

of Rate Diffusion coefficient. 
~~on (%/hrl/2) D *1()6 cm2/hr 
O~ ~oC 70Co 40°C 50°C 
~ 0.089 0.127 8.19 8.91 

70°C 
0 

1.41 
1.92 

2.05 
2.1 

2.13 
2.4 

2.65 

70°C 
16.9 
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Water Absorption Isothenn for 
Neoprene 

3-,---------__ _ 

Period of Absorption (Hr)'" 

I. T40. TSO T70 ~ 

Fig 4.1 Water absorption isotherm neoprene rubber (comp.3.8) 

It is seen that the early portion (10 days) of the curve is linear ~ith 
respect to square root of time. Diffusion coefficient is estimated using Shm 

and Springer relationship (Eq.l.20) from the slope of the curve 9, sampit 

thickness, h, and equilibrium water absorption, m.. Calcul.trd 

In (0) is plotted against the reciprocal absolute temperatures as in Fig.41 

Arrhenius plot of diffusivity 

E -1 0.8 ,...---::-:-::"""'TT...,.,...n;;-"l"J"'jf"lII'.,,---, 

N -11 +-~,------------' E -11.2 -I--~",------------1 
~ -11.4 +----~~:-----I 
C -11.6 -I------~-=--I :s -11.8 ..L..... ........... "'--'-...J.-'--'-............ ~-'-""""'O---

3.5 2 2.5 3 

1/K(10A -3) 

Fig.4.2 Arrhenius plot of diffusivity 

ArrheniUs ~rt 
The plot shows that the diffusion process obeys dif~ 

. tion of 
relationship (Eqn.4.l4). This facilitates the estima the ex~ 

.' fficient at 
coefficient from accelerated tests. Thus dIffuSIOn coe 1 tion. 

. fr Arrh nius extrapo a service temperatures can be obtaIned om e 
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the knowledge of the diffusion coefficient at the service 

Front the time taken by the diffusing water front to advance into 
-ratute, 

ItCI'r wn depth of the rubber encapsulation can be calculated. Thus in 

JfI~':: of compound presented in Table 3.8 the time taken for the 

:ttt ter front to reach the depth of Imm takes around 15 years at a 
jl/fuSin8 wa 

temperature of 270 C 
~nce 

permeability is a measure of the ease with which a liquid/vapour or 

pass through an elastomer or laminate. The process is one of 

:';on and diffusion. The fluid will dissolve into the elastomer and the 

,b!i501ved material diffuse through the film to the opposite side, where 

t\-,poration takes place. The definition of permeability is the rate of flow of 

~ fluid, under steady state condition, between opposite faces of a unit 

(lIbe of the elastomer, when subjected to unit pressure difference and 

~lledternperature. 

Permeation is an important aspect of water intake by polymers. 

~titative estimation of permeation characteristics is an important in the 

JX\text of under water transducers. meability is an important consideration 

1Il much application for elastomers such as packaging applications. lining 

:\iterials. inner tubes, inflatable boats and is of critical importance for 

~ater electro acoustic transducer applications. 

The most usual method of measuring the rate of water vapour 

~ion is the dish method described in 1502528. The method consists 
~USin 

g a thin disk of the material under test to seal a circular disk 

~g anhYdrous calcium chloride Edges of the disc are sealed with a 
~lX mix 
~ lure. The dish assembly is placed in a cabinet at a controlled 

, lure and hUmidity and it is weighed at interval to measure the 
t of \Vat 

~ti er vapour transmitted through the test piece. Using the 
on [4.16] 

i::::!..(~ -P2)A 
t h (4.16) 
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Where q is the quantity permeated in time t, PI is th~ 
vapoUr 

at the wet side of the cup and P2 the vapour pressure on th ~ 
e dry . 

permeability cup. A is the area exposed to vapour, P is the Sidt t! 

coefficient. ~ 

In the present study water permeation was studied experj 

Permeation data is given in Table 4.3. Rubber sample CUps of ~. 
have been compression moulded using the. The fonnulation giv . ft, 

en In Tl~ 
3.8. Cups are inspected for any visual imperfections. 20 mI Salt 

\trIte 
solution containing 3.5% sodium chloride is taken in a cup. The d~ et 

cup was such as to ensure perfect sealing the assembly. After taking ~ 

initial weight, three such permeation cup assembly were kept in 5epIratr 

humidity chambers maintained at 30 RH and at three differm 

temperatures 40,50 and 60°C. 
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Water penneation 
1.8........----------------, 
1.6 
1.4 

E1.2 
Cl 
---1 
~ 
£0.8 
~.6 

0.4 

y = O.OOO4x + 0.0545 

y. 0.OOO8x - 0.0164 

y. 0.OO14x + 0.031 

o.~ --...~-_r_---r---,----,--T!ml~ 
o 200 400 600 800 1000 

bb [C0Jl1P'3.18) Fig.4.3 Permeability plot of encapsulation ru er 
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Table 4.3 Water permeation data 

~ 
Wt.loss % Wt.loss (%) Wt.loss (%) 
At 40°C at 50°C at 60°C 
0.0464 0.029 0.0427 

~ 0.0606 0.084 
48 0.0769 
12 0.1323 0.0135 
96 0.0573 
120 0.0762 
144 0.1006 0.2641 
168 0.151 0.1262 0.3001 
192 

0.1579 0.35 216 
0.1657 0.3847 240 

0.1925 
264 

0.2086 288 
312 0.2378 

336 0.2552 

360 0.2125 0.2793 

384 0.2232 

408 0.2396 

432 0.2477 0.359 

528 0.4105 

600 0.4766 
b48 0.9449 
696 0.5548 0.9877 
720 1.0392 
744 1.0392 
768 0.5329 
792 0.5734 
816 1.1221 
SW 0.4323 0.6034 1.1672 
888 0.4496 1.2424 
912 0.4706 
936 0.4706 0.6952 
984 

1.4016 
1008 

0.5086 
1032 

0.5137 0.7823 1056 
1~ 1.508 

1104 
.. 0.5425 

0.856 
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Fig.4.4 Arrhenius plot on water permeation through neo 
prenerub~r 

The weight loss corresponding to water permeated is m 
easUJ't>d .. ~ 

plotted as functions of time for different temperatures in Fig 4 3 P 
• " ertneatlOt", 

rate is calculated from the slope of the curve (Fig4.4) using the Eqn.1.21 El 

value for the rubber in the present case is found to be 43.56k]/mol(' A!' 

estimate of water transported across the sheet can be the made from th" 

knowledge of the thick ness and the covered area of the sample 

4.2 Effects of aging on properties and Life prediction 

4.2.1 Ultimate elongation 

Time -temperature super position technique has been applied in Ih:, 

case for predicting the service life. The property selected was ultlma!f 

tensile elongation. The choice of this characteristic is based on tht· 

sensitivity of this property on the aging processes. 

" . 'ven in Tat-",,. 
Sample :;tudied is same as in the previous sectIOn IS gl 

. . d to salt WJ!t~ 
3.8. Five samples each of the vuIcamsate materIals are expose ,. 

d' therOlO !'t.l.· 
(3.5%Nac1 solution) by total immersion. Samples are place 10 .c 4(1\ 

. 23· 
ovens maintained within ± 10 C of following temperatures . 1I1fl\J~f 

. th and u 
52'C, 70·C. Samples were tested for tensile streng 
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. (EB) as per ASTM-D-412. Samples were tested for initial 

~t10Jl ) s also at regular intervals of accelerated aging. 
'es (&, a 

~ 45 showS normalized ultimate elongation versus time plots s 

FI~ elongation is, E/Eo, where Eo is the initial elongation value) at 

;:::cated aging temperatures. 

1.1 -.------------, 

~~ 1~--~~~----~,~~ 
~ w 0.9 -l------...3)(;: ..... ~k:_--11 

:5 ~ 0 8 -l---------'-""~~--11 
~ ~ . 
5 (§ 0.7 +---------"10 ....... --11 

~ 5 0.6 +-_______ ~-;L-~ 
w...l 
~ W 0.5 +-------,-------i 

o 5 10 

LOC(I1ME)HOURS) 

Fig.4.5 Retention of ultimate elongation 

Table 4.4 Original date at different aging Condition 

Period of aging Property retention 
in(hours) 23°C 40°C 50°C 

3.14 1 1 1 
5.56 0.988 0.983 
6.06 0.949 
6.46 0.954 0.953 0.909 
8 0.897 0.835 0.766 

8.25 0.886 0.743 

~ 0.874 0.782 0.709 

70°C 

1 

0.897 

0.851 

0.828 

0.684 

0.655 

0.563 

Each data . 
~ bes . pomt represents average results from five samples. From 

t fit regr . 
~~ esSlOn models are generated from experimental data points. 

these models time required for 3 levels of property 
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retention(Et/Eo=0.75,0.50,0.25,) has been calculated. Th 
construct Arrhenius plots(Fig4.6). ese data ~ ~ \:, 

Table 4.5 Data for estimation of activati on energy 

~~--------~--------
TEMPERATURE __ ~L:;n-:::(.:....ti_m_e_h_o_urs2) f:.:o:.r~r~o~DPJoh~~'~ lIT c-

4

'J retenti -
25% 50% ----~ 

0.0034 

0.0032 

0.0031 

0.0029 

15.94 

12.06 

11.13 

10.66 

13.62 

10.65 

9.83 

9.17 

I ~ ~ 20 1=t---------
'CC~ 15t---------:=-~--J 

~ ~ 10 r~::::!t;!~--·--1 
~I 
I ~ Ii! 
IL... ___ 0._OO_2_8_~_.00J_25_%_~_:_'K_:_21_7:--003-l_4_0._00_3_6-------"~, 

5t-..-<wec;lL....---------1 

Fig.4.6 Arrhenius plot on ultimate elongation 

75\ . ----10.6 

8.83 

8.16 

7.23 

These plots are linear, with identical slopes(from which E._l9+/-
kc

J! 

is calculated.) and therefore confirm Arrhenius behavior. 
. ciple of tilT'" 

Having determined Ea, from the processed data, the pM '" ocessed daU ,-
temperature superposition is applied to shift all of the unpr !:" 

e as Sho"l1 
a reference temperature of 230c to obtain a master curv po'lt 

Fig. 4.7. This process is accomplished by multiplying the time ap~U.~ 
hili factor, a . 

to the experiment at each temperature of aging, by as. of tht' Itft' 
d . depictIOn 

the equation 4.13).The master curve so generate IS a 
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. 1 at 23° C. The best fit model of the master curve predicts 
!1'latet1a 

~~ tnaterial. In this particular case the estimate of life for the 

"jt of th~% retention of tensile elongation is -15 years. It is to be noted 

-~ for d'cted will be different if the retention of initial property is 
,- life pre 1 ... ~ 
~. 

6 Estimated time and retention obtained by shifting data to 23°C 
rable~ Period Period Period at Retention Retention ~ Retention 40°C Ln at 40°C 

50°CLn 
at 50°C 

at 70 °C 
.,...':S at 23°C (hours) Ln(hours) (hours) 
~~....-

4.888 1 6.015 1 7.557 
~1~ .--~.~~ 

.. 
-fIiI-

~ ~3: 

~ ;l~ 

1 

0.954 

0.897 

0.886 

0.874 

-
-

7.313 0.988 8.44 0.983 9.982 

8.216 0.953 8.941 0.949 10.483 

9.749 0.835 9.342 0.909 10.884 

10.266 0.782 10.876 0.766 12.418 

- - 11.131 0.743 12.674 

- - 11.393 0.709 12.935 

y= -8E-05xl + O.0022x2 - 0.0228x + 0.9915 

12 r-----------------------------~ t.tz··.- ---+ ..... 
0.8 ••• --

+._-_.
·'t __ 

i 06 

-- - . _.. .-.. 
-~ 

0.4 

0.2 

o ~~~~ __________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

o 5 IQ 15 20 

Fig.4.7 Master curve retention of ultimate elongation 

and the response equation 

Retention 
at70C 

1 

0.897 

0.851 

0.828 

0.684 

0.655 

0.563~ 
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4.2.2 Compression stress relaxation 

Compression stress relaxation technique is an em 0 

ergmg ar 
life prediction methodology of rubbers. The techniq 0 ea [30]ill 

. ue IS Parti 
relevant to seals and gaskets, besides in anti shock and ob CUlarh· 

VI rati . 
materials. The technique is important, as there is a dO on 111011111 

lrect correl . 
between operating conditions in the device and property aticm 

• 0 0 me~~ ~ 
relaxation of mecharucal stress m a sample held under r tr 0 • ,~ 

es aInt is a t 
which provides a valuable insight into the physical and ch 0 ~t. 

emtcalchan 
occurring. Cross linking caused by Oxidation leads to increa' ~ 

se In modul 
and hardening of rubber reducing its ability to function as a 1 u~ 

" sea. In thl' 
case elastomenc seals used m deep water, material is subjected to eXtteflll'os 

of temperatures and, hydrostatic pressure variations Rubbers d 
o un l'rgo 

considerable relaxation of mechanical stresses in such situations. Residua: 

stresses at the interface between the elastomer and rigid surface IS 

important for efficient sealing. The relaxation spectrum is a function of 

modulus of the elastomer and the strain applied. Compression stres~ 

relaxation detects and measures changes in modulus with timt>. 

temperature and environment. Estimation of long term compressive stres~ 

in seal is important for ensuring the Sealing efficiency. 

Compression stress relaxation behavior has been selected as the agr 

controlling parameter to estimate life of elastomeric seals. The technique I~ 

implemented in nitrile rubber vulcanizate discussed in section 3.9.6. 

Sealing force has been determined at 40°C, 70°C and 100°C. relati\: 
. . . n in Table'" sealing force as a function of temperature and time IS gIve 

. 4 8 normali1t"j 
Sealing force is measured as per MethodIS03384. In Fig. . . 0 

. . d The tllTlt 
sealing force has been plotted as a function of agmg peno . I" 

. . d f m the above r' . 
required for 80% retention of sealing force IS estimate ro bs01u1t' 

, . DCal of a 
and Logarithm of time is plotted against reclpr 

temperatures as shown in Fig.4.8 
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Table 4.7 Retention of sealing force 

flflle(hours) 
40°C 70°C 100°C 

1 1 1 
2 
24 
48 
120 
144 
158 
216 
336 
744 
912 
1200 

0.963926 0.945651 

- -
- -
- 0.928624 

0.938106 -
0.913586 -

- 0.903749 

0.892914 0.884892 

0.888984 -
0.884293 0.859342 

Time dev.of sealing force 

1.2 

J o.! ~I!'""+-"'~ ..... " 
~ 0.6 

I 0.4 
I 0.2 
0~~~4-~~~~~~ 

o 500 1000 1500 

period(hr) 

-
0.910334 

0.907349 

-
0.793397 

-
0.723143 

0.622984 

0.583181 

0.521218 

Fig.4.8 Sealing force of underwater elastomeric seal as 

functions of time and temperature. 

~ ~e expected life at service temperature outside the experimental 

lttao 18 obtained from the Arrhenius plot (Fig.4.9).It is observed that time 
%retenti on of sealing force at 30°C is 11years 

1<}7 
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! ~ 
~ LIFE ESTNATE OF NtrRLE RUS;;;;;----' 
, 120oo0·od-

f
1FE=-..>h:..;orso::.L..-__________ _ 

I ! 1 00000.00 t-----..an'lflS.EAL..UIIG.B:.EIENru~_~ I 80000.00 t----------~~~ 

I ::::::r------~~~-~~~====_ 
! 0.00 I 

I
- 2.6IE-03 2.7OE43 2.8QE43 2.8QE43 3.alE43 3.10E4S UCE4S : 

. 1t>K 3_4Ii 

Fig. 4.9 Arrhenius plot on sealing force retention 

4.2.3 Electrical properties 

An investigation has been carried out on the influence of WAIr! 

absorption on volume resistivity neoprene and butyl rubbers. Volurnr 

resistivity of the samples have been determined as per ASTM-0-257 ust~ 

Davanport, UK, make Volume and surface resistivity meter. CoUokUi 

graphite paint was applied on sample to reduce contact resistance. Vol. 

applied was 1000V for one minute. The composition of the vulcanizate 504 

and 71 studied are presented in Table4.8. 

Table 4.8 Composition of neoprene vulcanizates 54 and 71 

Ingredient Compo.54 Compo.71 --
----~~~------~~~~------~1~OO~-

Neoprene -w 100 
Stearic. acid 0.75 

Magnesium oxide 

Vu1canox4020 

FEFblack 

0.75 

2.0 

25 

4.0 

2.00 

25 

5 Zinc oxide 20 

Red lead 1 

NA-22 1 10· 

Naphthenic oil 10 ~ 
--~~~==~-------------------
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o hoWS effect of soaking in salt water of neoprene sample 54 

fig 4.1 ~ tiVity. The compound studied is prepared with zinc oxide 
1 rIle reslS 

~ '/0 U cl the filler used is FEF (25 pphr). It is observed that that 
terIl an 

.4Jft sys istivity of the sample measured at 1000V declined from 5.5*1010 

l\.JUlJlf res 3 5 *1010 ohm*cm in170 days of soaking. During the period 
-an to . 

,-iItI' ter has been absorbed by the sample. Both the parameters 
!(JUtS% wa 
~ quadratic fit. 

10.8 ,--------------r 10 
10.75 ~-------:~ ..... -------f 

i 10.7 ~--.-....,....r_---__; 
e ,110.65 -t---....,r-------, 
~i 10.6 
> i 10.55 -v-----'~___,.___--__; 

"i 10.5 
E 10.45 -t---.----.-----,----t 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

o 50 100 150 200 
P.rlod of soaking In water(da,.) 

• \OI./8S .%water 

-i!. 
c: 
0 

!-
J .. ... 
I 

Fig. 4.10 Volume resistivity -water absorption 

characteristics of neoprene compound 54 

Study of water absorption - resistivity relationship of red lead cured 

:-:.bber has been carried out. Results have been plotted in Fig.4.11 

r I • \OI.res • %water I 
10.85 

I 
I 

~ 10.8 
~-.!! E 
8 ~ 10.75 

0:::
5 ~ -- 10.7 ;g 

10.65 

• 
'"' 
• 

• 
o 

• • ·t··. 
• • 

• 
50 100 150 

0.6 

0.5 

0.4 <J! 

0.3 
g 

0.2 I 
dJ 
.0 

0.1 
«I 

~ 

0 J 
200 

~ ______ P_~_oo_m_S_ook_ing~i_nwat __ ~~~~S~) ____ ~ 

Fig.4.11 Volume Resistivity of compound 74 
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The volume resistivity values showed too wide a SCatt . 
drawing of trend lines. Values still remained within an er:tng to ~ 

order of . 
1010 ohm cm for entire soaking period of 170 days in salt Il\a&nitudt 

Water. 

4.3 Influence of water exposure on aging 

4.3.1 The Influence water immersion and humidity 

The question of storage of underwater electro acoustic 

while not in operation has been a topic of practical interest T ~~ 
. roplcal hUIl\ld 

environment has been considered to be as aggressive as Tn,,"' __ 
...... u ~ Water fClf 

polymer materials. The present investigation also addresses the . 
lSSut'oI 

storage environment on the life of neoprene rubber fonnulati . ons .... ,th 
respect to and reports the namely quantum of water absorption, electnc-~ 

resistivity and dynamic mechanical properties. 

Rubber chosen for investigation was Polychloroprene(Dupon! 

Neoprene-W). Two simple formulations were selected for the study. 1lw 

formulation 1 contained zinc oxide/magnesium oxide cure systrm 

(Formulation:711)whereas formulation 2 contained red lead cure sysmn 

(formulation:712). Cure times were 27 and 25 minutes respectivel~' for 

formulation 1 and 2. Water absorption (WI) study was carried out Cl' 

specimen of size 2.5*2.5*0.2 cm3. Samples were dried to constant weighl 

over calcium sulphate desiccant and immersed in distilled water taken 11\ 

bottles with stoppers. The bottles containing immersed samples were ktrt 
in a thermostatic oven. The temperature of the oven was 6O±1,O<· :: 

. d t gular inter" , 
increase in weight of the samples was morutore a re 

Percentage water absorbed was calculated as per ASTM-D-471. 
...-fl\j: . d out by sUSp"'··_1 

Water vapor absorption (HGT) study was came cha"'~ 

the samples freely in a Blue star-Tenny humidity tempera~~ RH~ 
be s set to 95XJ 

The sample size was 2.5* 2.5*0.2cm3. The cham r wa t regull1 
, etricaIly a 

60±1oC. The weight increase was monitored graV1Ill , ht ga~ l" 
. The welg 

intervals as in the case on liquid water absorption. 
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d 
to the ingress of moisture from the respective environment 

les ue 
~saJ1'P . Figure 4.12(a-b) as a function of square root of time. 

Ilted 111 r-----::"--------, ~~., 11 /' . 

,. 
.. 

l • f 
I 

• • 

/ , , 
I 

I 

i 
I 

: 
I , , , , 

I , 

.. --- .............-
teCf'C. _ "H, 

(a) 

10 

• 
I 

I 
~ 

1 
I 

, ; 
I , , , 

• I , 
i , 

._--- ............. -
cec>"C. _ "H, 

~~----~.----~D----~'.--~»----~ • --,"" 
(b) 

Fig. 4.12. a-b Water absorption behavior 

as function of soaking environment 

It is seen that in respect of formulation 1 initial water absorption of 

~igrothermally aged sample (in 2 days) is about 6.39%as against 2.19% of 

"'Iter immersed sample. For the formulation 2 corresponding figures are 

3.on. and 0.57% respectively. The substantially higher water absorption in 

lk hygrothermally aged sample as compared to water immersed sample 

:1/l be explained if we consider that neoprene rubber vulcanizates contain 

ilrge number of hydrophilic impurity sites dispersed in the rubber phase 

~ water ingress into these sites by osmotic effects. Hydrophilic 

:znpurities like emulsifying agents used in the polymerization process and 

"'ater soluble chlorides of magnesium, zinc and lead formed during 

l'lIIcanization can act as water sinks. Water diffuses through the rubber 

~ and Collects around the hydrophilic impurities forming droplet 

~ns[31,32]. The droplet solution will exert osmotic pressure on the 
which acts . . 

~ till as a seffil permeable membrane. The droplet continues to 

~ b the osmotic pressure differential is balanced by the elastic stress in 
TU be Th 

, r. e process is diffusion controlled and hence, the droplets 
to the 

exposed surface can be expected to be larger in size than those 
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further interior. As a result, the diffusion flux from external 
SQlutj 

surface layers of rubber vulcanizate gets reduced resultin. On to Iht 
gU\ad,,_ 

rate of water ingress deeper into the body of rubber. et"'llt 11'1 

Higher level of water absorption in fonnulation 1 is expeq 
higher solubility of magnesium/zinc chlorides as against P"""": ed d~ It) 

"'\lal solub\} 
of lead chloride. Existence of two stages in the diffusion It;., 

evidenced by the change of slope in the absorption curve. ~ H 

In the case of hygrothennal environment water mol ...... l ...... es h,\'t 

higher thermodynamic activity. Water molecules permeate fastet &nd 

deeper in the rubber phase in the given time, resulting in a more Unifonn 

molecular dispersion of water molecules in rubber phase. Vi!u&J 

examinati~on!!!O~I!!::!!E~!;:::!!in!!.!:r!!~~~~en~V~ir~o~nm::::e~n~t (FigA.13) 

d with ZnO{MrfJ Fig.4.13 Hygrothermally aged neoprene vulcanisate cure 

- d b akd wn as compat«i ~ Showed higher level of swelllllg an re 0 d.l1C'fl 

th influence 01 degT1l water immersed sample. This could be due to e 

processes, augmented by activated diffusion. 

4.3.2 Electrical Resistivity 
_ _ _ ed under bcJll' tI< 

Volume resistivity of rubber samples, ag le sitt ,,'" 

environments were measured as per method ASTM D·257. San'P 
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. 3rrutl thick. Graphite paint was applied on both the surfaces 

di~'~ better electrical contact. Volume and surface resistivity 

", ~33] of Mls Davenport, UK was used for the measurement. 

tttPtuS 
[ e was 500V and the time of application was 1 minute. 

'ed voltag 
~ f volurne resistivity on the period in the storage in the two 
...-ondeoce 

0 F' 4 14 A . I' " . . ~ '5 shown in Igure .. margma Increase In resIstIvIty 
itOJlIlleots 1 

tfI' . both the cases[34] 
~~1,lC In 

ar------------------------------, 

• 

110" 

i ~ 
I • 
~ : ------- ~~ ____ #1* 

",,---

aL---~----~--~----~----~--
o 200 400 600 eoo 1000 ,ace 

-.uco~ ... ) 

Fig.4.14 Dependence of volume resistivity on aging environment 

UJ Dynamic Mechanical Properties 

Dynamic mc~hanical properties of formulation 2 were determined 

<IitIg Dupont DMA-983[35]. Rectangular samples were cut from 

·-.lcanized sheets. The samples were immersed in distilled water and 

~d environment maintained at 600C. Oscillation amplitude was 0.2mm 
~ l1\eas urement was done in the flexural mode. Temperature range 
Io.'.IJed 

I Was from -60oC to +40oC. 

tl.J.I Sto . 
rage Modulus (E') 

Figure 415 
':';;-It • shows storage modulus as a function of storage 

°llrnent d . an temperature. It is seen that storage modulus undergoes 
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substantial increase under the influence of accelerated a' ~ 

modulus is due increase in the cross linking in the mat . gIng in stora .. 
enals. Pr fJ" 

in underwater and humid environment. Increase Ocess both 

I'. 

z·o 

, 1'$ 

Tu 

O'I~ 
0'0 

-to 

, , , . . , , , 
I . . , 

- WATER MoI!fIam 
(WC) 

•••••• H'I'O~ 

(8O"C ~ RH) 

--- AIR AQEO Ar ItOOIoI ~. 

o 

Fig 4.15 Storage modulus as a function of storage environment 

The glassy modulus at 600 C is of the order of 2.44 GPa in both tht· 

cases as compared to 1.1 GPa in shelf aged sample. It is obser\'ed tlu! 

temperature dependence of storage modulus is significantly influenced M 

absorbed water. Temperature dependent relaxation transition in the sht'l! 

aged sample was - 35.8 to -27.6 0 C. This was undergone a shift to 45.61 II' 

38. 10C in water immersed sample, whereas in case of hygrothermally a!:t'll 

sample the same range lies between -45.67 to -30.150 C. This implies thAl 

there has been an increase time due to hygrothermal aging. In the case (\! 

. nearl\' the 
hygrothermally aged sample the relaxation temperature range IS . 

same as that of the shelf aged sample. 

4.3.3.2 Loss Modulus (E") 
. e envirt)llnll'n! ~, 

Dependence of flexural loss modulus on the storag nh'l.: 
'tion as represt' 

presented in Figure 4.16. It is observed that glass trans l 
_. a~' ,'! 

-40 B2° C Ill' . 
by loss modulus maximum, has shifted from -31.55 to . 
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iJ1lI1lerse d sample while in hygrothermally aged sample is shifted 

# 34 6°C. This implies that greater level of plasticization is 
to - . 

• -rJY IlP . ter immersed sample, which in turn can be attributed to the 
. glJlwa , 

~#n . f additional free volume of water in clustered form. This 
-AIlCtlOJl 0 
~ t't is the geometry of the water molecules that affects the glass 

ts tha 1 
~~ ther that the amount of water. Energy dissipation maximum is 

tlOn ra 
:,1-",1 • WI sample than in HGT sample. Each rubber chain has in its 

higher 1Jl 

j..'!" ter molecules as well as other molecular segments, the former 
ty wa 

I~~ ~ displaced in translato!)' motion much more easily, effectively 

.J: , local viscosity. This accounts for higher depression in the glass 

.""enng 
't'on in water immersed sample. 

:-1I\S1 I 

,-
-

a 

Amplitude (P-p) O,2mm 

.... -. 
• I~ 

I 1\ --... ,,-,,-.. --." 
~ ... __ ~I'l.w.. 
~i ....., os ..... 
~\ -- -AIR ACl!O AT 
~, ROCMTQM 

\, 

Temperah.u·e deg C 
• 

Fig 4.16.Dependence of flexuralloss modulus on storage environment 

lll.3 Dynamic Loss Factor (tau 0) 

Relative contribution of storage and loss modules in viscoelastic damping 
~ ?resented . 

m the form of a plot of tan 0 vs temperature in Figure 4.17 

It is se h en t at the loss factor, has been reduced marginallv when 
"I~ .' 

. to accelerated water/ humid environments. Damping maximum 
>1\ ~hifted to th . . 
: ~ e lower temperature In both the cases. A fall In tanomax from 

to about 18 . 
. IS seen in both the cases. 
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Fig. 4.17 Tan5 versus temperature plot 

The decline in damping is clearly due to relative incre ' ase In stor.l~t' 
modulus rather than decrease in loss modulus. A lowering of ha' . mee rucal 
damping is the net effect of cross linking reactions and the pia t'· . 

SICll.ahor. 

effect of water. 

4.3.4 Influence of hot humid aging on the transient response 

Behaviour of rubber under dynamic stress- strain and temperature 

conditions has significant influence on the performance as passive acoustK 

materials in sonar transducer technology. Changes in transient responst' 

under the influence of heat and humidity are topics of sp~ial interest 1361 
Hence an investigation on the dynamic response of a neoprene vulcanisatl' 

subjected to hot humid conditions has been under taken in the present 

context. Influence of aging under humid heat at 50°C and 95% RH on Sire<>" 

relaxation, recovery and dynamic modulus have been studied, Long time 
. t d by' tllllt' 

behaviour under hot humid environment has been estlma e 

temperature superposition technique (37). 

d'f d with 1 prh~ 
Sample selected was neoprene vuIcanisate 711 mo lie 

I have bt,'\-t1 

paraph\'nelene diamine and 30 pphr carbon black (GPF). Samp cs. >J1! 
• t· • d vlroOJ1lt 

compre5sion moulded. Cure time was 27 minutes. Hot hum l en 
. . chamber. 

was simulated in a Bluestar- Tenney humIdity temperature 
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~properties were determined using Dupont DMA- 983 
t' •• ..nelastlC 

l,:I'\ "J:I"-~- lar samples were cut out from vulcanised sheets and aged 

~ ~dguheat. Oscillation amplitude for resonance mode measurement 
h~ . 

~ and displacement for stress relaxation measurement was 
~ 0.2 rnJ1l 

~. 

time stress relaxation and recovery 
vj.zShort 

es in the stress relation behaviour in rubber subjected to short 
(hang 

thermal (humid heat) aging is shown in Table 4.9 
a:fthygro 

Table 4.9 Stress relaxation parameters 

Properties Short time behavior Long time behavior 

.--Period days 0 18 32 36 0 32 36 

~l.uation rate 8.6 8.2 14 22 0.029 0.031 0.037 

i.tco\'ery rate 4.9 - 6.5 4 - - -
' ... 11\'alion 

~gy(kJ/mole) 8 32 41 72 289 223 111 

l\lF Constants: Cl - - - - 49.8 38.4 19.1 

C2 - - - - 303 303 303 

afat 30°C - - - - 0.009 0.015 0.023 

Qc *1 OS (pero / C - - - - 2.9 3.7 7.5 -
• urut for short time behavior : percent/ decade, long time behavior: per 
I«Ond 

\0 significant change is observed in the relaxation rate up to about 3 

"eoeks of aging however beyond this period relaxation rate is increased. By 
~fifth k . Wee of continuous exposure the stress relation rates increased by 

~ht loW% When measured at 30°C. Fig.4.18 shows a fall in relaxation rate 
"11 incr . 

ease m temperature 
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Fig.4. 18 Relaxation behavior as functions of 

temperature and hygrothermal aging 

1 hIs can be explained on the basis of (1) negative slope in the str\>!.~ 

temperature relationship of rubber at low strains and (2) increased rate {\! 

desorption of water as the temperature rises. Estimated Arrhenlu~ 

activation energy (Ea) increases with period of hygrothermal agin~ 

Unaged material has an Ea of 8 KJ / mole. One month exposure causes Ea h~ 

increase 8-9 times Increase in Ea suggests increased resistance to segment.li 

mobility with progressive aging. 

Recovery behaviour presented in Table-4.9 shows that recovery ralt'" 

are slower than correspo;-:ding relaxation rates. Also recovery rates are O(lt 

significantly affected by aging. On an average recovery rate remains at " ... 

per decade for the period studied. 

4.3.4.2 Long time stress relaxation behaviour 

obtained trcJt' 
Table 4.9 shows long time stress relaxation parameters 1\.11 

. . . [37]. It is secn t 
the time-temperature superposltJon of relaxatIOn data . F· -4 I" 

". .' r curve 10 IS, 
overall relaxation rate mcreases with agmg. The maste 

shows two linear portions. 
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Fig. 4.19 Stress relaxation master curve 

~ first portion is steeper and reflects the increased viscoelastic response 

;.x to humid heat aging while the second could be due to changes in the 

~~ular network structure. Shift factors vary linearly with reciprocal 

;tmperature as shown in FigA.20 

-*-*- Unsgcd 
- b ""9--¥- 18 d~s hygrothennal 

-&-e- 36 days hygrothennal 

-li .. __ _ 
).(1 

1000/ T (OK) 
Fig.4.20 Horizontal shift factor versus temperature 

The Arrhenius activation energy of un aged rubber is estimated to be 
~lUt 289 KJf 
~ mole. The Ea falls to about l11KJ/mole on aging for 36 days . 
. Volume f . 
• ~ ractIons calculated from WLF constants [38] increased with 

g. This ' 'd 
:"(r lea s to the conclusion that aging causes free volume to 

ease. nu 
~ s observation has been confirmed from the shift of glass 

lhon to I 
OWer temperature as seen in Fig.4.21 
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Fig. 4.21 Effect of damping behavior (tan6) with aging 

4.3.4.3 Dynamic modulus 

Changes in the elastic modulus has been studied as a f ~ unCuon Cl! 

aging period. Figure-4.22 shows variation of modulus retention Et/Eowith 
period of aging. 

1.1 r------------. 
~ \'0 -
~ 
In .S 
~ o .s _ 
e .... 
0 ·7 £:: -
0 

-.::I 

6 .5 
lS 
~ 

''S 

.~~-~-~~~--~--~ 
C S lD n 20 

Period of aging (dsys) 

FigA.22 Variation of modulus retention with aging 

d continut"" 
It is observed that modulus reduces by 30% in 4 days an f ("1 

, . . al therea t 
to decline rapidly for 20 days and remains at 55% of the ongJn tuT\" 

. I w Tempera 
Decline in storage modulus follows a quadratic a . 

. Fig 423. dependence of modulus with temperature can be seen In .. 
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Fig.4.23 Variation of temperature response 

of elastic modulus with aging 

Aging Studies 

It is found that modulus-temperature slope decreases with period of 

19ing. The slope in unaged material is 0.06 MparC which declines to 

lOOut 0.01 in 26 days of hygrothermal aging. 

0.4.4 Effects of long term salt water aging on dynamic mechanical properties 

Importance of dynamic mechanical properties on the performance of 

passive acoustic rubbers, have been discussed in detail in the earlier 

l«tioIlS. Effect of long term exposure of rubber on the dynamic mechanical 

response is a topic practical interest. Present investigations considers this 

ASpects in some detail. The rubbers studied mainly are Bromo butyl 
nibbers and neoprene rubbers. 

. Neoprene rubber vu1canisate based on composition 711 discussed iri 

~on modified with 30pphr carbon black and 2pphr anti oxidant 

li!Icanox 4020 has been studied for influence of aging on the dynamic 
~CaI properties. 

Itspo: order to study the influence of aging on the dynamic mechanical 

IIJ/uij samples of neoprene vu1canizate has been immersed in 3.5% NaCl 
on main . 

~Pl tamed at 40°C,70°C and 80°C respectively and a control 
eat r 

OOm temperature in air. Dynamic mechanical properties were 
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measured at intervals of time. Dynamic storage modulus ~ 
, oss IllOd .. ' 

tan delta of the samples aged for 430 days in salt water "JUs If\d 
at 700C 

have been plotted as functions of temperature in Fig 4 2 artd 8O'c 
.. 4andF· 

respectively. Fig.4.26 gives the plot of the same paramet 19.4.l5 
ers of shelf 

(air) sample. ig!d 

212 
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Fig 4.24 Effect of sea water aging on the dynamic mechanical properties 

of neoprene rubber (aged at 70°C, for 430 days) 
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Fig.4.26 Dynamic mechanical parameters of shelf (air) aged sample 

Fig 4Zl gives elastic modulus of samples as functions of temperature and 

~ conditions. Important viscoelastic parameters are given in Table 4.10 

Effect of aging of neoprene rubber In 
wa18rat dtft'erent 18mpera1ures 

7000 -y-------------------, 
eooo .f----..------------.J 

.. 5000 +-----'~-----------I 
• 4000 +---~------_1 
~ 3000 .f----'a------------.J 

IU 2000 +-__ ~ ~~------_j 
1000 +---..:!!..,,----------i 

o -t----,-----"- ......... -~ .. - ...... ~--I 

-60 -20 o 20 40 

Tempenltu .. C 

t;]RT 

.aoc 
70C 

Fig.4.27 Effect of sea water aging on storage modulus 

• • Shelf aged control sample registered highest modulus around 
'.58(;Pa t ~ a -440c, Modulus relaxes sharply to about 170MPa as the 

Jlerature' . 
~ IS Increased to -22°c'Sample aged at 70°C starts with a glassy 

~us 2.27 GPa at -46° C and modulus declines slowly till -26°C and 

\'al - at a higher rate to reach rubbery state. Sample aged at 8()OC in salt 
'Q'shows gl ilowl ass modulus slightly lower than 1.86GPa and declines more 

Yasth t ~C:loss e emperature increases and reaches rubbery plateau above -

lllodulus shows more significant changes with water immersion 
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and aging temperature. In shelf aged sample loss tnodul 
us peak 

34°C and peaks at abut-28°C. Peak value of the Los ~ ... 
S lllOd 

900MPa.Peak is sharp as compared to water aged samples. Loss UIua la 

of the sample aged in water at 700C stars from 286 MP 1lloc:IUlt.a 
declining trend till-39°C before rising again to peak at-26~ avt -46ac: ~ 

. alue 0180 
sample shows similar behavior. Loss modulus peak value in this 'C 

at around 206 MPa and falls to about128 MPa and sUbsequentl~ stans 
286Mpa at-24 ° C. Mechanical loss factor, tan delta as fundi Y nses to 

ons of aging 
temperature shows a progressive fall in peak damping values. It also shifts 
to higher temperatures 

Table 4.10 Viscoelastic parameters 

E'(Step transition) E" Tan 6 
Aging condition 

Onset Mid End value -
°C °C(I) °C 

PeakoC 
MPa Peak"C valw 

Control, shelf aged 430 days -30.3 -27.64 -23.76 -27.22 924 
-21.6 1.sm 

Sea Water, 7Oc, 430 Days (-) 32.5 (-) 28.96 (-) 21.5 -25.6 396 -19.43 1.0'74 

Sea Water, 80°C, 430 Days -31.59 -24.51 -19.1 -23.9 286 -17.41 0'-

Tan delta peak of control sample occur at -21.6oC while those of sample 

aged in water at 70°C and 80 oC are respectively -19.43 and -17.41"C. Shift UI 
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is resented in Fi .4.28 
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Fig. 4.28 Shift in tan l) peak temperature 0 agt 
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bOve study leads to the conclusion that aging in water medium 
'J1te a 

-: d temperature causes loss modulus\ tandelta peak to shift to 
tlevate 

_ eratures and the peak height undergo sharp fall associated 
r temP 
~ d ction in the area under the curve. Aging in water under 
. a re u 

.;tit d condition causes neoprene rubber to become less damping and 

~eratle y modulus to fall to one third of its original value . 
•• D': g ass 

illP'-~ 

u,4.5 Effect of aging on frequency response 

Neoprene vulcanizates based on composition 711 modified as in 

. 4 has been used in the this study also. Sample has been conditioned in 
4_,.4. 
!olll water and aged in a thermostatic oven at 70°C. Viscoelastic parameter 

~rage modulus and loss modulus have been studied by TIS. Data is given 

- Table .1.11 

Table 4.11 TTS data from master curve 

E'DATA E" DATA 

Frequency(Hz) E'(Pa) Frequency (Hz) E" (Pa) 

1*1(}6 3.628*106 3.162 * 10~ 1.187*107 

l*1Oc 4.723*106 1 * 10-5 1.142*107 

1*1(}5 6.408*106 3.371*1Q4 1.25*107 

0.001 8.688*106 0.00484 1.664*107 

0.Q1 1.17*107 0.0696 2.94*107 

0.09085 1.771*107 1 6.254*107 

1 4.289*107 15.98 1.332*1Q8 
3.162 8.496*107 284.3 2.247*1Q8 
9.085 

1.753*1Q8 3671 2.775*1Q8 
90.85 

7.516*1()8 89890 2.825*108 

1334 
1.66*109 4.682*1Q8 

9085 
2.323*108 

908-0 
1.932*109 

~ 2.039*109 
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Results are shown in Fig.4.30. The data fits ~ 
the WI.F 

Log(a1)=Cl(f-To}/C2+(f-To)Cl=21.25,C2=106.9, To=-19.10 C ~ 

-60 -40 -20 o 20 40 
TemperaturerC] 

Fig. 4.29 E' Shift function versus temperature plot on neoprene 
aged in water at 70°C for 300 days. 

The master curve generated with WLF model foe E' is presented in Fig.4JO 

10.---------------------~ 

9 ~---------
ta 

~ 8 
~ 
C) 7 
o 

...J 6 

5 ~----------------------~ 
-7 -1 5 

Log[Frequenc]Hz 

Fig.4.30 Frequency- E' Master curve [Ref temp:-19.1] 

of neoprene rubber aged in sea water at 70°C for 300days 

90 kHr 
The curve shows transition in the frequency band of O.1Hz to " ... 

I The curve sIlO -
Fig. 4.31. Shows master curve on the fIexural loss modu us. I" ,- fans ", I' 
E"s peaks at 90kHz. At still higher frequencies loss modulus . "1i 

. f nd to fd a 
increase in frequency. Loss modulus master curve IS also oU 0C 

Equation Log(a1)=Cl(f-To)/C2+(T-To)Cl=16.31,C2=48.01 To=-19.1 . 
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Fig. 4.31 Loss modulus master curve for neoprene 
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0.5 Influence of wet aging on the kinetics of thermal degradation 

Heat and moisture are two majcr contrihuting factors in the 

lrgradation process of rubbers. A knowledge of the mechanism and 

i.metics of thermal degradation is necessary for understanding of aging 

:rocesses which are influenced by thermal\hygrothermal stresses. An 

~estigation has been carried out on how the kinetics of thermal 

Jtgradation is influenced by environmental stresses. The study also 

~es the mechanisms responsible the change in thermal activation 

~gy with aging. 

U5.1 Experimental procedure 

. Rubber samples were prepared from Dupont USA Neoprene W. 

~ulation B given in Table 4.12 represents a practical underwater 

~omer While Formulation A is a gum vulcanisate. For preparation of 

~Ple Standard procedures were followed[39,40]. Cure times were 30 
Qn. each. 
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Table 4.12 Compositions of the sample rubbe~ 

Ingredients 

Neoprene 

Stearic acid 

Vu1canox 4020 

Zinc Oxide 

Magnesium oxide 

Carbon Black GPF 

MBTS 

NA22 

A 

100 

1 

1 

5 

4 

1.5 

1 

Compound Design 

1 

1 

5 

4 

30 

1.5 

1 

Thermal analysis of samples were carried out using a TA 

Instruments, USA, Thermogravimetric Analyzer (rGA 951) and modulated 

DSC under nitrogen flow @ 50 ml/min and 100 ml/min respectively. Both 

isothennal and dynamic TGA runs were carried out. MDSC meaSUTetne'nt 

was done at a heating rate of SO/min. in dynamic mode. Dupont TGA 

decomposition kinetic software [411 based on Flynn and Wall method wa.~ 

used for calculation of decomposition kinetic parameters. Avrami anal~~ 

was [42]) performed to estimate nucleation parameter 'n'. Gum rubbtr 

samples (25 dia * 13 mm thick) were exposed to 3.5% salt solution at 7(r( 

and aged for 3 months. 

4.3.5.2 Influence of aging environment 

. fles of hurruJ 
Sample TGA thermograms showing degradation pro 1 

aged neoprttV' 
heat (Hg1) and dry aged (DA) samples and for reference un 

vu1canisate, are.presented in Fig. 4.32. 
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7011 

Three major stages in degradation process besides a pre-stage can be 

\l\11 in hygrotherrnally aged samples. The pre-stage in these curves 

~fresents desorption of water. The amount of vola tiles escaping has been 

':,TJnd to agree with the quantum of absorbed water during soaking. The 

It(ond stage is major polymer degradation and the same corresponds to 

:'( breakdown to polymer backbone. 

The second and third stages also could be representing the formation 

l;j pyrolysis of graphitic carbon. Thermograms of HgT samples (2-4 

'~ks) show an upward shift in the initial temperature indicating an 

1=7,uent increase in stability. However on continued agin~ initial 

'~peTature falls below that of the unaged reference sample, thereby 

:~tting the apparent stability. Dry aged material shows negligible pre

, _ge as can be expected. First and second stages of the decomposition 
.i:JI\' rna ' 
. rgmal increase due to thermal activation. Table 4.13 shows kinetic 
,'c:afllet 
'.", ers of the decomposition reactions of aged and unaged samples. 

v'e4 14 ' • 
, gIves kinetic parameters at 5% conversion 
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Table 4.13 TGA Kinetics parameters ~ 

Aging period/Days Unaged 
Hygrothermal 

: 95, TEMP: 50·' 

j--r~~~~~~-~~--t-----t-~1~3.-~;2;6-J __ ~41 
,282-357 2

3
8
5
0- 291- 277-
7 366 352 

Peak Temp (0C) 301 298 308 299 

13 

---27"7-353 

300 
26.62 Fraction reacted % 25.32 26 '------------------~----~----L-~~~~·~°_L26 .6 

27.11 

Table 4.14 Kinetic parameters at 5% conversion 

Aging period Days Unaged Hygro.(95%,SOOC) 

- 13 --. 26 13 
Energy of activation, kJ / mole 191 204 120 

-
1079 

Log(pre-exponential factor) l/rnin. 15.85 17.1 8.99 8.05 

60min. 1/2 life temp °C 287.70 286.0 290.6 291.40 

4.3.5.3 Changes in the activation energy 

Changes in the activation energy of decomposition (Ea) as functioru. 

of conversion percentage and aging period are shown in Fig.4.33 
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~SSiVelY declined with increase in conversion level in 

sa haf nce sample. Ea at 1% conversion is 204kJ/mole which 
...xl re ere 
~ .. - to 173kJ/mole at 20% conversion. Sample aged in HgT 

~\:ces t for 13 days shows a similar behavior. As period of exposure 

r.\1fO(lJ1le~ to 26 days a reversal in the declining trend is observed. The 

J ~~ eflected in the case of dry aged sample. It is suggested that the 
viorlS r 

~ in Ea could reflect a change in the mechanism of thermal 

"!\~ . n Thermal decomposition can be visualized as taking place 
~datlO . 

th outer surface to the inner. During aging oxidative degradation 

~.~ ini:ated at the exposed surface, which then progresses inwards 

:Ugh a diffusion process. The interior of the rubber samples remains 

~fected even as extensive degradation takes place at the surface. This 

~ Its in lower Ea at the start of the tl,ermal degradation which goes on 
~u 

:I.:reasing as the degradation proceeds inwards. 

U5AAvrami analysis 

:ilereversal in Ea has been examined further on the Avrami model [42] 

1-a= Exp (-ktn) (4.18) 

-here a is the fractional conversion at time t, k, specific reaction rate and n 

~"'t Anami exponent n = r + h in which r is the number of steps involved in 

-·J(leus formation, h, the number of dimensions in which nuclei grow. 

4 ~--------------------------~ 

~ 0 
I ---.5-4 
I .s 

4.00 

f' Ln (t)(min) 
1&.4.34. Plot of In(ln(l-a))versus In t for estimation of Avrami exponent 
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A plot of In(-In(l-a» vs In t (Fig. 4.34) yields the--=-----
Value n 

obtained for unaged rubber is 2.3 and that for sample ag d ' "al~ 
e at 700C 

months is 0.7. The change in values implies a change in rea ti foq 
_ c on ll1ech"k: 

from that of random nucleation to diffusion controlled process (42, 43~""u.srn 

4.3.5.5 Influence of salt water 

A neoprene gum rubber, formulation (A), has been studied 

re.lative degradation behav~or. A Cir~lar disc of appox. 2mm thick has .:: 

shced from across the rmddle portion of the cylindrical sall1pl 
e and a 

specimen has been cut from its central core (specimen 'X'). Another 

specimen has been taken out from a position Imm below the ex 
~ 

surface (specimen 'Y'). The thermal degradation behavior of the specimt'n 

has been studied using TGA and MDSC techniques. The thermogram~ 

obtained (Fig. 4.35 and 4.36) for specimen show significant difference In 

their thermal degradation behavior. 
1~,-·--__ ==~~--------__________ ~ 
10 

• 
100 .100 400 

Temperature 'C 

Fig 4.35 TGA thermograms of outer /inner materials from the sample 

11 degradl' ,11 
The inner specimen 'X' has been found to therm a Y

J 
1 

. . 'Y') degraut'\ 
around 300°C in TGA. The oxidized outer portIon (Speclmen . '\ 

0C f r speClOlen 
at around 150°C. MDSC has shown as exotherm at 300 0 0C 

.- . IV'd d at about 150 . while oxidatively degraded speClmen 1 ecompose 
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U ..,.,-.. -_-MrIIIIII---------.... --..-

~ ~-r--~-~-_r-_r-~ ICII 150 _ 250 _ .. _ 

Temperature 'C 

fig. 4.36 MDSC thermograms of outer /inner materials from the sample 

The small exotherm appearing at 280°C could be an indication of 

!OIJle trace of un decomposed material remaining in the outer layer. 

U6 Analysis of glass transition and clustered water 

The amount water absorbed by the rubber during exposure is an 

IlI'Iportant indicator on the service life a rubber component. All the known 

!eChniques for the analysis of water in polymers give the information only 

eX the total water present in a polymer [44,45]. But the form in which water 

exists in a rubber matrix is very important. Clustered form of water is 

responsible for the loss in the dielectric properties of rubbers. Estimation of 

the amount of water trapped in the rubber matrix is an indication of the 

period of exposure. In a practical situation this information will enable the 

prediction of the remnant service life. In the course of present work a study 
Was earn d e out on the amount of clustered water in neoprene rubber. 

Rubber samples are prepared with the formulation 711. The composition 

::~OnaIlY contained 30 pphr GPF carbon black. MDSC technique has 

cha ulVestigated for the analysis. This technique as has been discussed in 

~Pter 2, resolves the total heat flow associated with a thermal event to 

~ capacity dependent component (reversible heat flow) and kinetic 

~=nent (non reversible component). Reversible heat flow signal has a 

g endotherm as the clustered form only will show the melting 
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transition, while total heat flow includes both the kineti ~ 
c cornpo 

well of the freely absorbed water, being only absorbed 0 th llent _ 
n e SUrf 

polymer in a single layer and forms hydrogen bond 'th ace Of ~ 
WI the I 

atoms rather than with other water molecules as would be po ~ 
necessaryf 

water to freeze, water in clusters, however can form ice crystals Or tht 
temperature is if lowered sufficiently MDSC analysis has been when tht 

determining the total heat flow, reversible heat flow and he t
USed 

for ~ 
a capacity 01 

the sample rubber. Measurements have been carried out on water ~ 

sample together with dry control samples. Results presented in F' 43 Ig .. 7~ 
MDSC thermograph of a sample soaked in water at 4()OCfor 3 da 

\'S. 
Reversible heat flow signal shows two major thermal events . 

.-------~ 0.005 
_ -= -0.03 +-----f----'+ 0 
«I .::::' 
Cl) ~ -0.005 
:::1:_ 
:; ~ -0.05 -0.01 
& ~ -0.015 

-0.07 ~--'----r--"'--....L -0.02 

-45 -25 -5 15 

TEMPERA TURE"C 

1-:-: >::. 
.!T .0 coLL. 
Z 

/--Rev. HeatFIOIN --Non Rev. Heat low I 

Fig.4.37 MDSC thermograms showing reversible and 

non reversible heat flow signals 

., . the material 
The transition onset at -41.59°C is the glass transItion ID 

SOC This followed by an 
Tg in the material lies in the range of -41.59 to -37.9. oc Tht 

I ·th nset at-15.62 . 
endotherm representing melting of ice crysta s WI 0 . tht 
.' . 0.46% water 10 
mtegrated area IS found to be1.58J/g, amounting to '.-21 ~ 

a1 heat floW SI,,·-
cluster, while the total water intake as shown by tot for tretI~' 

. 0 36 g accounts 
2.816J/ g This amounts to 0.82 g. The difference . . It is fou"J 

f I1llation. 
absorbed water which d in not available for cluster 0 be 0.711' 

. . found to 
that by direct weighing method the total absorption IS drY sart1rft 

eated for 
very close to MDSC value. This measurement was rep 
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~le soaked for 12 days. Fig. 4.38 shows MDSC Plot on 
for 

:::~ Neoprene sample and those soaked for 3 day and 12 days 

~yelY~ _____________ , 

I O-y---------, 
:g 
i "J -0.02 
~ -0.04 ~~ ........ =-------; .... i -0.06 
x -O.OO+-----~--------~ 
~ IX: -0.1 +----....... -------i 

-SO o SO 
Temperature °C 

I-dry 
\ 
!-3days 
" '1-12days 

Fig.4.38 MDSC plots for neoprene soaked for different periods. 

Dry sample shows no endotherm of melting transition as expected. But 

IhegJass transition event is clearly visible. The Tg value after the treatment in 

walel' is found to lie at -41.82 to -37.39 qc. 

J 
2 0 

-0.02 
:I 1.5 -0.04 (.) il1 -0.06 ~ 

-0.08 i 
1 0.5 -0.1 

(.) 

~ -0.12 
0 -0.14 
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[-Cp - Heat Flow - Rev Heat Flow I 

Fig.4.39 Analysis of clustered water in 

neoprene soaked in water for 4 years 

~ 2. In sample soaked for 12 days at 40°C the total water intake is found to 

~~ %, reversible heat flow signal shows1.80% clustered water. The 

endotherm onset point shifts to lower temperatures as the size of the 
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cluster increases but the melting event is complete in all cases s-;:;---

A red lead cured sample soaked in salt water for 4 Y at 0 -c. 
water(3.5%Nacl) at ambient condition has been studied. Res::: in sall 
. F' 4 39 plotted ID Ig .. 

The total water absorbed over the period is only 2.69 % and 

clustered water in this is only 1.79%. The position of glass trans'ti tht-
1 on ran~ 

after the long exposure time is found to be -45.34 to -40.32°C. 1lu..\ 
represents a shift in the Tg by about 4 degrees Celsius in the Tg onset. 

indicating a plasticization effect. Thus long term exposure of rubber i J 
n sa t 

water lead to lowering in Tg. This observation is contrary to the efff."C1 

observed in thermally accelerated soakin~ wherein Tg shifts to hightor 

temperature. The effect can be explained in view of the fact that in hot 

environment stiffening of the rubber dominate over plasticization. This 

observation demonstrates the advantages of red lead curing. This 

investigation opens up a method for assessing the service life of a rubber 

encapsulated device exposed to underwater environment. 
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~1Aapter 5 
~-------------------------

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this chapter results of experimental studies carried out on 

.1lIllpounding techniques, underwater aging phenomena of rubber 

llIkanisates and life prediction techniques are consolidated and presented. 

Trends are discussed and conclusions are arrived at presenting guide lines 

:or compound design. 

5.1 Compounding considerations 

From an understanding of the published work of several researchers 

md the experimental findings of the author himself, Neoprene has been 

identified as one of the best suited base polymers for detailed 

~'\\"estigations as an ideal underwater engineering polymer. Major 

~vantages are its greater sea water compatibility, bonding with metals, 

!COpe for tailor making of mechanical properties and above all the very 

good weathering resistance and oxidation resistance. Despite these 

idvantages, the major drawback of neoprene is its rather high water 
lbsorpti 

on. The major objective of the present study was to develop 

~pprOPriate compounding techniques which will reduce water absorption 
rubbers ,. 

f ' neoprene in particular and to achieve optimal property levels 
:or Use . 
~ 1Il underwater electro acoustic transducers. Design inputs have been 

rated on foIl . I . ., I . owmg parameters re atmg to sonar paSSIve matena s In 
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general and encapsulation material in particular' ~l .- . Du . 
Permeation of water, 3. Curing processes and cure I fuSIOn. 2. 

acee eratio 
Viscoelastic behavior. Specific applications like enca I' n and 4. 

psu ation a 
baffles and underwater seals have been focused on for th 'cOUstic 

e study Stu . 
on aging pIlOcesses, the mechanisms and kinetics have bee . dIes 

f 'all d' .. Th d n another ~ or SpecI ze investIgations. e un erstanding a control has a 

in aiming at realistic life prediction approach for rubber c been useful 
omponents und 

the stringent underwater environment. er 

5.2 Water intake by rubbers 

The study was initiated on a gum neoprene vulcanisate W'th lout ag(' 
resistors and fillers. The sample absorbed more than 200% of water at 6()OC 

over a period of 20 days. The temperature dependence of the absorption 

curve followed Arrhenius pattern. The activation energy of this absorption 

process is estimated to be 4.2 kJ/mol. When the sample was modified with 

suitable red lead cure system water absorption dropped to 60%. Gum 

rubber composition when modified with anti degradent and carbon black 

the absorption value got reduced to about 20%. Thus an order (If 

magnitude reduction in the water absorption could be achieved with 

compound modification involving cure system, fillers and anti oxidants. 

The influence of soaking rubbers in humid and underwater 

environment on water absorption has been investigated. Underwater 

transducers are often exposed to moisture laden tropical environment with 

relative humidity close saturation levels and temperature as high as 400C 
. I f I er levels of 

The lower absorption by red lead cured rubber IS a resu to OW . 

. .' Eff t f increaSIng 
water soluble products formed dunng vulcamzatIOn. ec 0 . 

. decrease In 
the concentration of carbon black from 10-80 pphr IS a sharp 

. h' betW(,(,fl 
water absorption. With reference to Fig.3.12. the relations Ip tit ,1 

k' found to 
absorption rate and volume fraction of carbon blac IS . jhl' 

. + 008. 'f' IS 
polynomial response equatIon, y=(-)1.648f2 + 0.25f 0.3 f's tilt' 

h bon black., I. 
response represents a declining trend beyond 50 pp r car 
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~ of carbon black and y' the absorption rate. When carbon 

\vI~e added to the rubber the energy of activation increases. In the case ;:r; black (30pphr) this increase is as much as 100% from that of the 

~rubber. 

Diffusion process studied as a function of type of carbon black reveals 

bsOrption is lower in rubbers compounded with lower particle size 
+Jt thea 
.. n black. Thus diffusivity of SRF black filled vulcanisate is higher than 

:JfbO .th FEF black. This could be explained on the basis of the higher 

~ density of filler associated with a lower particle size carbon black. 

Investigation on the effect of salinity on the water absorption 

~vior shows that absorption of distilled water is higher than salt water 

:n all cases studied. This is in agreement with the finding of Cassidy et.al. 

:refer 3.2] and Muniandy and Thomas[refer1.21]. The higher absorption 

from distilled water can be explained on the basis of the increased amount 

(I{ water needed to balance the elastic pressure surrounding the impurity 

.iroplets. Red lead cured sample also showed higher water absorption of 

.listilled water. Absorption of distilled water is about 3% as against 1 % of 

lalt water. Varying the type of carbon black did not produce any noticeable 

change in the absorption of distilled water. 

Influence of different types of inorganic fillers (like calcium 

:arbonate, talc and clay) individually incorporated, has been investigated. 

Talc controls water absorption behavior in neoprene gum rubbers 

:noderately and results in a marginal reduction in water absorption over 

that of calcium carbonate filler. As can be seen from Table.3.2 the diffusion 

:ficie~t is found to fall with increase in concentration of the carbon 

k. DiffuSion coefficient at 20°C is in the range of 7.4 * 10-8 to 3.5 * 10-8 
CJn2/hr A 
"'" . t 40°<; the value ranged from 2.25*10-7 t01.46 * 10-7 cm2/hr. At 
'V-C th . 
A. .' e corresponding range is from 4.39*10-7 to 2.87 *10-7 cm2/hr. 

C!tVati 
:nfl on energy of diffusion processes is found to increase with increase 

Ilersie E . 
•• a mcreased from 11.6-14.03 kJ/mol. 
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Comparative study of water absorption in dif~ 
erent ha . 

showed that neoprene absorbs maximum water whiI . SIC ru~ 
e rutril 

absorbs the least under the same conditions. Howev e ru~ 
. er cOnside . 

totality of the properties like sea water compatitability llng t~ 
" ' bondahili 

metals, environmental resIstance etc., required for th ty to 
e end 

considered that Neoprene is the optimal material in co . u~. It 
mpanson With 

other rubbers. Water absorption behavior on neoprene co Id be' tht> 
u tallored b-. 

judicious compounding so that absorption can be limited t '. .' 
o a mInimum 

Hence the study was concentrated mainly on Neoprene. Stud 
y of rate of 

moisture intake by a rubber soaked in a known hUmid envl' ronment ha, 
yielded a linear response equation, m r= 1.00m-0.7. Where m t ds 

r S an fOf 

moisture intake rate and H fractional hUmidity. Springer[lJ has derived a 

power law relation for moisture absorption in composite materials. TIll' 

model provides a means to estimate the water absorption in a sample 

stored at high relative humidity. Practical significance of such a relation 

ship is that this gives an estimate of possible moisture absorption of rubbl>r 

components during shelf storage in dockyard environment. 

Effect of oxygenated environment as against inert environment on tht' 

water absorption rate has been studied. This study showed that the rate ot 

absorption as well as the maximum absorption at a given temperature I~ 

lower in oxygen free environment. Oxidative degradation enhances wat('f 

absorption. Neoprene blank showed a lowering of water absorption of OV('f 

I · . . bon black as well 100% in nitrogen environment. Vu caruzate contaIrung car 

as anti oxidants showed further lowering of absorption (fable.3.21). 1Ou .. 
01 f the originJ1 

absorption by neoprene gum rubber has reduced to 0.4/0 rorn 
. h' from about 

value of 1.07%. Maximum absorption has reduced In t IS case • 0' 

h from 1.03 1 . 
85% to 30% and the diffusion coefficient underwent a c ange .' t 

d 'ff 'on coeffJClen 
t01.14*1(}5 cm2/'hr. The study further revealed that 1 USI .' liCIt 

. . . h E lanation IS lI11P 
actually falls when the maximum absorptIon IS hlg . xp 
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,~ 1te 2h 2 

l:t[usion equation (3.1) wherein D = 16M ' hence diffusivity D is 
~~~ s 

proportional to Ms, the. maximum absorption. In practical 

f.'~~ diffusivity signifies the speed of absorption not the quantum. In 

;;~t1 . n with neoprene rubber rate of water absorption of BllR is only 

;\.~~imum absorption is 1/8th. But Diffusion coefficient in BllR is 30% 

~i5l'·r. In the filled (carbon black) BUR water absorption rate is 1/4th and 

;u~ um water absorption is 1/5th of the corresponding neoprene sample. 

::n both the gum vulcanizates lower water absorption in BUR follows 

the chemistry of structure of the respective rubbers. Rather bulky and 
~m 

ad out isobutylene structure is expected to shield or obstruct ;pre 
~vement of foreign molecules more effectively than chloroprene. Between 

:he corresponding filled vulcanizates the difference in the absorption is 

narrowed down. Conclusion is that additives are more effective in 

:leCprene rubber. Diffusion coefficient of carbon black filled BUR is 50% 

more than corresponding neoprene sample. Reason for higher diffusion 

coefficient value despite lower amount of water diffused in, is in1plied in 

the equation already out lined. Study leads to the conclusion that as more 

water gets in tendency (diffusion flux) for further absorption reduces in 

other words diffusion becomes concentration dependent. Another finding 

IS that water absorption of natural rubber is only marginally higher than 

bromobutyl rubber and in specific compositions with lower total water 

Intake can be realized. 

A study on the water absorption behavior of natural rubber shows 

that the absorption rate range between 0.03 to 0.05%/hr1./2• & of water 
absorpr . 

Ion IS about 5.55k}/mole. This value is close to that of neoprene 

:: ~.bber. I~~ence of varying amount of anti oxidants in the water 

rp IOn behavlOr of natural rubber has been studied. It is observed that 
ItIaxirnurn rate f b' . I . . 1 I o a sorptIon occurs m samp es contammg up to pp 1r 
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antioxidants (para phenylene diarnine). Higher amount ~f . 
o ctntiox'd 

not have a significant effect on water absorption rate. 1 ant d~ 

Comparative study on the influence of water abso . 

distilled water and salt water on Neoprene based on' r:"tion frOm 
ZInc OXIde a 

lead curing systems indicates higher water absorption' d' nd I't>d 
In Istilled w 

than in salt water. Salt-water absorption reaches equilibri iter 
tUn values . 

about 6 months of soaking while distilled water absorpti . tn 
. '" on continues t 
mcrease. This IS explamed on the basis of higher d' till 0 

IS ed Wat 
requirement to balance the osmotic pressure between the med' er 

. . " lUm and the> 
water smk formed mSIde the vulcamsate at the impurity sites Th . e present 
study supports the findings of Muniandy and Thomas. Betw"en the two 

curing systems red lead cured sample is found to absorb much less watt>r 
i.e. distilled water absorption is 3% in the case of red lead where as it is 15~ 

for zinc oxide. 

Three types of carbon blacks are studied for distilled water 

absorption. However no significant difference is found in the watt'r 

absorption but a significant lowering of absorption is observed in general 

with the filler incorporation carried out by soaking in distilled as well as in 

salt water. There is a further reduction of water absorption in salt water 

Effect of inorganic fillers namely precipitated calcium carbonate, talc and 

clay has been studied. Results indicate that there is no significant influt'occ 

on the quantum of absorption. However the plot tends to reach a platt'au 

after about 5 months of soaking in distilled water. Ultimate absorption is 

about 30% for calcium carbonate and clay filled samples. Talc is found 10 

. d f m the study 1$ 
contain absorption at a level of 27%. A conclUSIOn rawn ro 

. tr \ling water 
that red lead is globally effective curing system 111 con 0 gO 

. 'd I used Zno-M 
absorption of neoprene rubber, as aga111st the most Wl e y 

curing system. . 

. . 11' . nificant for the 
Permeability of water through rubber IS crUCIa ~ SIg I' 'n" 

- tective 101 C' 

performance of devices wherein rubber serves as the pro 
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~gu; vulcanizates studied give permeation rates 4.43*10-5, 

reIle 
~p 1'\.5 '22.'22 *1Q-5 gmcm/ cm2/hr respectively at temperatures 20°, 40° 

l-tv·" 
:1.1 oc. Activation energy of the process is found to be 41.kJ/mole. 

~ 50 ncentration of antioxidant is expected to result in lower 
"her co 

*~' 'n by increased protection however Permeation behavior of 
~eat10 
~ rene (30 pphr GPF black) with varying quantities of anti oxidants 
~p . t . h d' h . f that the permeation ra e remaIns unc ange Wit concentration 0 
...Jicate 
• 'dant However the over all sensitivity of the permeation process has 
1>'10 0Xl • 

affected as reflected from energy of the activation. Activation energy 
~n 

~ estimated to be 62± 1kJ/mole. Effect of FEF carbon black one 

.' eability is that rates are systematically higher than the corresponding 
~ 
\a1ues for GPF filled samples. The permeation rates doubled with every 

life rise in temperature in both cases. Present study has established 

~eability and activation parameters of neoprene and other rubber 

!onnulations and found agreement with the values published by Cassidy 

eta! [refer 3.35]. 

5J Electrical resistivity considerations 

Electrical resistivity of neoprene samples subjected to long time 

soaking in water resulted in a decline in volume resistivity. As can be seen 

:fom Fig.4.10. the change is from 5.5*1010 ohm. cm to 3.5*1010 ohm.cm. 

During this period 8% water has been absorbed by the sample. Both the 

rate of absorption and fall in resistivity satisfy a quadratic fit. y= -

OOSt2+1.3t+0.127 for water absorption and y=0.002t2 -0.05t +10.7 for 

~istiVity changes. t stands for the period of soaking(hrs). In the case of red 

lead CUred rubber both water absorption and resistivity change show no 
systematic tr d Th . l' 'bl . t' . "'t Th en. ere IS neg Igt e vana Ion In reslstivI y. ere was no 
!'Qti 
fro cea~le wat~r absorption by the sample as well. A general observation 

~ this study is that soaking in water does not cause any appreciable 

,I-- ge in the volume resistivity of low water absorbing rubbers, Since 
~~te . 

IS no Significant variation due to aging, this parameter has been 
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excluded from life assessment studies. However by VIrtu' f 
eo be' 

property in the underwater transducer performance ~g a cruCial 

acoustic projectors handling high power, compounding ~~:CUlarly fOr 

carried out to optimise parameters accordingly. Study has bee: ha~e been 
on level of electrical properties achievable by different· b ~ed OUt 

In aslC rubl..
Results showed that volume resistivity better than 1010 ohm. ~. 

achievable with neoprene and above 1012 ohm.cm could be hi cm 15 
ac eVed w'th 

BUR and SBR rubbers. Studies further showed that resisti 'ty I 
VI of rubber 

compounds are very sensitive to the variation of carbon bI k 
ac load in 

beyond 30 pphr in neoprene and beyond 50 pphr in BUR and SBR rub~ 
Conclusion of the study in respect resistivity provide useful des' . . 

19n Input 
for compound development. 

S.4.Transducer Encapsulations 

Based on the parametric variation studies conducted on a number of 

rubber compo;mds relating to water absorption, a typical transdum 

encapsulation rubber has been designed and its water absorption 

investigated. Result shows that equilibrium absorption at 40°C is 1.5%, at 

50°C it is 2.6% and at 70°C value is 2.5% and rate of absorption was 0.091. 

0.104 and O.1366%/hr1/2 at the respective temperatures. The time to reach 

equilibrium absorption reduces with the increase in soaking temperature. 

Diffusion coefficient was found to be between 8*1~and 16*1(}Ocm2
/ hrand 

the activation energy of the process is 21.87kJ/mole.The study has further 

led to the development of a highly water resistant encapsulation material, 

b· t' of other with stable electrical properties and optimal corn ma Ion 

properties. Typical properties realized are reproduced in Table 5.1. Fig 5 . .1 
. . pound In 

shows a comparison of water absorptIon behavlor of the corn 

comparison with conventional encapsulation rubber(CR) 
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~able 5.1 Typical properties of encapsulation rubber 

".---.-
Water Vol. Resistivity 

Static.mech Dyn.mech. 
water permeation TS,Tear E'(MPa) E"(MPa) 
.~on (gm.cm/ cm2 hr 

Ohm.cm,1000v 
(MPcVstren~N/cm (5000Hz) 

(S) 

0.58 
'1(}6 '1011 10 355 E' E"Tano 

22 4.60.21 

The formulation has been subjected to aging studies and has an 

estiJllated life of 10 years. Fig.5.2 shows the echo reduction of encapsulation 

rubber. It is seen that the material is a very good acoustic window material. 
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5.5 Curing Process and Accelerators 

Having identified Red lead cured CR as an outstand' 
Ing fonnul . 

for underwater applications. Curing behavior of Neop ation 
. . . rene rubber . 

varymg quantities of Red lead has been studied in great detail With 
. Rheornet 

MDR2000 and R100 have been utilized to follow the CUtin ~ 
g reactions F I 

in cure time as well as increase in the minimum and ft'\~~' • a I 
UL«Aunum torqu 

occur as the concentration of Red lead is increased from 5 to 12.5 e 

Beyond 12.5 pphr there is no corresponding increase in t pphr. 
orque. This 

suggests that the optimum concentration of red lead is around 12.5 

~e kinetics of the curing process has been investigated. The study Sh:~ 
that the reaction is faster with the red lead system. The cure time is 20 

minutes for 12.5 Red lead as against 40 minutes for Zinc oxide (5pphr). The 

activation energy of the cure reaction shows that 5 pphr Red lead has as E. 

65kJ / mole as against 24 k/ mole for 12.5pphr Red lead. This shows that 

activation energy decrease with increase in Red lead concentration. 

Equal quantities (30 pphr) of 3 different carbon blacks were studied 

for the cure acceleration in combination with 12.5 pphr Red lead. The 

finding shows that FEF black enhances the specific reaction rate more than 

the other two types of carbon blacks GPF and SRF. The values obtained are 

0.14min-l in FEF and 0.714 min -lfor SRF. GPF remained at 0.87min-l
. FEF 

black (30 pphr) is studied with different quantities of Red lead and the cure 

reactions show that the maximum torque is registered with 10pphr Red 
lb ' h Th cure time for 

lead. With 12.5 pphr the maximum torque was 62 .mc. e 

5 and12.5 pphr was around 33min. 

. 'd d red lead on 
A comparative study of two cure systems, zmc oX! e an 1'he 

. h been carried out. 
the mechanical properties of Neoprene vulcarusate as gth 1'he 

. .. .... the tensile stren . 
result shows thatzmc OXIde IS more active m raIsmg . tivitv of 

Th lume resIS J 

scorch safety of Zinc oxide cured sample is higher. e vo d cured 
. th of Red lea 

all Zinc oxide cured vulcanizates is higher than at Faster 
. ..·th d lead system. 

vulcanizates. The maXImum torque IS achieved W1 re 
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~orque values and lower activation energy of cure lead to the 

". that a concentration in the region betweenl0 and 15 pphr loading 
IUS10n 

eel' tiJIlU1I'l quantity of red lead for neoprene W cure. Between 5pphr ZnO 

IS op 5 ph! red lead. It is found that the latter gives faster cure. 
~~p • 

s.6 LOW 
TeJ11perature Vulcanisation 

conventional neoprene vulcanisates cure around 150°C. A 

rature of this range is detrimental for the thermal aging of 

:;:eramic and PVDF sensor materials used for fabricating sonar 

~ucers. During the course of the present study a new material namely 

Poly ethylene imine (polymine) has been identified as an accelerator for 

neoprene rubber which can cure the rubber at temperatures as low as 60°C. 

M investigation into the kinetics of the curing process of neoprene 

IllCOrporating this accelerator and a conventional accelerator system has 

t-toen under taken[I]. Different thermo analytical methods have been used 

to study the process. Rheometric studies show that maximum torque is 

developed with new accelerator (polymine). A combination of polymine 

and Diphenyl thiourea (DPTU) (52) gives maximum crosslink density 

tndicating synergism. Conventional cure system comprising of neoprene 

accelerator NA22/MB1S(53) imparts no significant cross linking below 

12()OC. Curing characteristics and the mechanical properties(fable5.2a) 

show that sample with polymine (51) alone has a curing time of 52 minutes 

whereas polymine/ DPTU has a cure time of 43 minutes. Data on cure 

parameters and mechanical properties are reproduced in Table 5.2a and 
52brespectively 

tAble 5.2.a Curing ch t' ti @ 1200C arac ens cs 

Sample 51 52 53 

Scorch time (M in) 5.01 1.29 10.95 

CUre time (tc90) (Min) 52.06 43 33.88* 

MH·ML(dNm) 12.73 15.29 5.77 
VOlu 

' me fraction (Vr) 0.46 0.45 0.44 
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*Leveling at a low torque ________ 

Table S.2b Mechanical Properties @ UOoc 

Sample SI S2 r--:::---.-
Hardness (Shore A) 60 ·56~ 
Modulus, MJoo, MPa 4.5 _~.I 

4.1 -J -Tensile Strength, MPa 13.78 12.67 ~ 
Elongation at Break, % 

17.27 
515 630 

Tear Strength, N / cm 
12S0 

360 368 260 
TgoC -39 -39.46 -~~.3 -
Tensile Strength, MPa (Cured @ lSQoC) - - -16 
Elongation at Break, (%) (Cured @ 1500C) - -- 1115 

The cure index for the former is 12.7dNm and the latter is 15.29dNm 

Conventional system has a cure index of 5.7. The cross linked density 

represented by the volume fraction Vr of rubber in a swollen network 

shows that the Vr of polymine cured rubber is 0.46 as compared to the 

conventional rubber with 0.44. The mechanical properties of polymine 

cured rubber compares favorably with vulcanisates cured at 150°C (with 

the conventional curing system). Tear strength of polymine cured systems 

shows 360N/cm whereas in the case of conventional is around 260N/cm 

Shore hardness of polymine cured system is 60 as against 44 of 

conventional system. Modulus at 300% elongation (MJoo) is 4MPa and that 

of conventional sample is 2MPa. The apparent activation energy of cure 

reaction estimated from rheometric study showed that polymine has an 

activation energy of 90KJ/mol while polymine DPTU is 84KJ/mol where
a

!' 

.' t rs fro"' tht' 
conventional system has 94 KJ/mol. MDSC kmetlcs parame e 

. around 4(l-
study shows that enthalpy of the reaction of polymine system IS . 

J/ DvnafTlI' 
20JI g while for conventional system it is around 60 g. . . .. 

. ' cure reactIon 
mechanical analysis has been carried out to InvestIgate the I j(1f 

. . 40k]/"'o 
The results show that the cure activation energy In DMA IS 
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~m. Conventional systems on the other hand needs 60k}/mol. 

~~t oUsmatch in Ea in DMA and MDR analysis can be explained on 

. .\ppare is of higher temperature sensitivity of DMA. Thus the study shows 

:tt baS lyoUne can bring down the' vulcanization reaction temperature. 

:jIat pO heat of vulcanization of this system is due to higher 
;,.DV/et 

IcaniSation cure under gone by the samples. Lower activation energy 

~ er onset temperature of polymine cured vulcanisate lead to the 
rAi IoW 

li I 'on that the activation threshold of cure has been shifted to lower 
:I)IlC USl 
. ature by the new accelerator. Introduction of a polymine as new 
ttnpet' 
,.,:elerator and generation of ki~etics of curing neoprene at low 

ItIIlperature has been a major highlight of the present study. 

'7Viscoelastic Behavior ,. 
It has been established that viscoelastic properties of rubbers confer 

itVeral unique advantages for rubbers to function as an engineering 

material. In the field of passive acoustic rubbers also these viscoelastic 

~ponse has been exploited in diverse ways. Carbon black is the dominant 

reinforcing filler used in rubbers for tailoring dynamic mechanical 

;'1Operties. The present investigation considers two vital aspects on the 

:nteraction between rubbers with carbon black one is the effect of the 

:oncentration of carbon black and the other is the types of carbon black. 

:nvestigation on the influence of carbon black concentration showed that 

~bon black contributes significantly to the dynamic modulus of neoprene 

lIld bromo butyl rubbers. The increasing slope for the modulus plots with 

.ncreasing carbon black implies that temperature response of dynamic 

I:lechanical properties of carbon black filled rubber vulcanisate are more 

iensitive than unfilled rubbers. Results also revealed that neoprene is more 
:ern 
. perature sensitive than Bromo butyl rubber in the rubbery zone. The 
·~aso . 
~ n for this behaviour can be traced to the fact that glass transition in 

°tne b 'I' :: ut) IS lower than that in Polychloroprene. The storage modulus 
equencv I' 

. re ahonship is linear in both the rubbers. The frequency 
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dependence of modulus decreases with increasing fiIIe ~ 
r Content Th 

is same in both the rubbers. Frequency dependence is m . . e ~ 
ore In ca 

than in CR for the same loading of filler. In both the rubbe . se of BUR 
. rs,retnfor factor Er/Eo varies exponentially with volume fractio f cement 

n 0 carbo 
Temperature change does not significantly affect the I' n black. 

re ationshi . 
case of CR. In Bromo butyl rubber however, the relationshi p 11\ ~ 

P shows hi .. ,,-
dispersion with temperature at high concentrations. The tr. b'~ 

s am ampl'tu 
dependence of storage modulus shows that with i . I de> 

ncreasmg str· 
amplitude, storage modulus decreases. This observation am 

suggests that 
carbon black structure is amplitude sensitive. Tan 6 starts with I 

a ow value 
at small amplitude in highly filled samples indicating that carbon black 

deforms elastically in this region. This results in higher dam . pmg at 
intermediate amplitudes. Regarding the activation energy of the relaxation 

processes it is seen that activation energy increases with filler loading. This 

implies a fall in the relaxation rate with increase in the filler concentration. 

This is expected since in the rubbery zone, the temperature changes are 

dominated by modulus magnitude than relaxation rates. Shift factor 

corresponds to temperature dependence of molecular relaxation time. This 

observation together with the decrease in the modulus with increase in 

strain amplitude suggest that breakdown of carbon black structure 

contributes significantly to the energy dissipation process and hence to the 

viscoelastic behaviour in the rubbery zone 

Loss modulus is more sensitive to temperature variation than elastic 

modulus. Superposition of viscoelastic functions reveals that in the rub~~' 
. . pr relaxatIOn 

zone changes in the modulus magnItude domInate ov 

h 'f f tions increaSt' transitions. Apparent activation energy of the SIt unc 
f the modulus 

linearly with filler loading. The temperature dependence 0 f 
. . . . ' . the energy 0 

decrease with,Increase In straIn amplItudes. Increase In . of 
. I f properties 

activation of shift functions suggests that the VISCo-e as IC '~Ie 
. It from reversl 

carbon black filled vuIcanizates in the rubbery zone resu 

dissociation of carbon black network junctions. 
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~gy ~orage capacity expressed as modulus difference from low 
fIler 
. h strain amplitudes, increase with increase in fillers. The effect is 

~ h1:onounced in neoprene rubber than in bromo butyl rubber. This is 

rfIO~ :table to strain induced crystallinity in neoprene rubbers. The 

'rttt~tiOIl from linear to nonlinear viscoelastic behavior occurs at lower ::s as the concentration of carbon black increases. Present study gives a 

ITl rehensive coverage of the effects of carbon blacks concentration on 

iO P'sco elasticity of rubbers. Reversible dissociation of carbon black 
the VI 

netWork junctions is responsible for dynamic responses of rubbers in the 

post transition region. 

Effect of different carbon black filler types on dynamic mechanical 

properties of rubbers is relevant to several applications. In the present 

study a general increase in the storage modulus is observed in all 

compositions containing carbon black. A fall in storage modulus 

corre~ponds to increase in the molecular Mobility arising from higher 

mt~mal energy. Higher modulus value is expected where finer carbon 

black is used. Steep fall in the modulus in the temperature region of -32°C 

toO°C suggests that this region succeeds the glass transition in the material. 

OOC to 30°C is the rubbery stage. The dynamic response of polychlornprene 

vulcanizates incorporating different types of carbon black fillers is 

unportant, particularly in applications involving wave propagation. 

Dynamic moduli increase with incorporation of various carbon black fillers. 

The trend observed could not be generalized with regard to the type of 

filIer, their particle size or surface area, excepting the inference that the 

smallest particle carbon black (N550) has the highest reinforcing effect in 

Ienns of storage modulus (E'). Carbon black filled compound show a lower 

damping capacity as compared to unfilled compounds. The damping 

factors of filled. rubbers are not significantly affected by the variation in 
tempe . 

rature In the range 0-300C. However, there is a marked influence at 
subzer t" 0 temperatures. In general, the storage modulus E' and loss modulus 

have shown increase with increasing frequency. This increase is more 
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significant in the case of N550 carbon black filled compoun~ 
of sound propagation (longitudinal mode) of differe St' e velOcity 

n com 
calculated from the values of complex modulus obtained PO~nds 
temperature superposition are found to increase with fr by time.. 

equency in 
cases, However, the increase is more pronounced in the case of com all 

containing high reinforcing fillers, The estimated sound atte ,POund!; 
, , nuation valu 

(per wavelength thickness of the matenal) reveal that unfilled es 
neoprene 

rubbers cause a larger attenuation of low frequency sound wh . 
I ereas fIlled 

compounds exhibit similar properties in the high frequenrv z 
-J one, The 

dependence of damping and sound attenuation on factors h sue as 
frequency, temperature and filler types brought out by this study may 

prove helpful in tailoring rubber compounds for specific sound and 

vibration damping application. However, while designing compounds for 

such specific applications due considerations will have to be given to the 

coupling media and interface impedance mismatch problems. Conclusions 

that can be drawn on the effects of carbon black type on the viscoelastic 

behavior of neoprene rubber are that gum rubbers attenuates at low 

frequencies while highly filled rubbers exhibits damping at high 

frequencies No generalization is possible with regard to the type of carbon 

black particle size, or surface area on the viscoelastic parameters. Results 

serve as valuable design input for acoustic material design. 

5.8 Acoustic Baffles 

Acoustic baffles are used in large transducer arrays for the purpose of 
. . d' .' d sensitivity of isolating ships noise as well as for Improvmg IrectIvIty an 

. ive element 
the transducer elements. The baffle forms a major pass 

. Is used for 
contributing for better performance of the system. The matena 'fic 

the construction of acoustic baffles are therefore required to possess spect 0 

'0 • • l' tion of baffles 15 
acoustic and dynamic mechamcal properties. As the app !Ca . hould 

. d f h onstructlOn s in deep marine environment the matenal use or t e c linitV, 
. d' . such as sa . also be compatible with hostile manne con ItlOns 
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~ pressure, sub ambient temperature, dynamic loading 

~Y:ons etc. Rubbers exhibit in their dynamic modulus- temperatures 

coil uenCY response curves a point of inflexion., where the mechanical 

Itre<l ing fador goes through a maximum. This region where moduli under 

JalllP 'd variation due to temperature/frequency changes is the transition 
~rapl 
~ 'on. Since acoustic properties of rubbers is a direct functions of modulus 

~7] Tailoring of the transition modulus is key to achieving the desirable 

~UStiC response. Desired acoustic response in the case of baffle rubber is 

tant sound speed over the specific frequency region. Constancy in cons 
sound speed in a viscoelastic material is related to low attenuation as per 

kramers-kroning [3.18] relations developed by O'Donnel et. al [3.19]. 

Accordingly a high value of a requires a large dc/ dw in the viscoeiastic 

region. Hence it is clear that lower attenuation or mechanical loss factor 

leads to smaller frequency dependence of acoustic wave velocity. 1112refore 

the study was aimed at developing rubber with low enough damping 

factor which is constant over the frequency Band of a few Hz to 10kHz. 

Styrene butadiene rubber was selected as base material due its low glass 

transition temperature(-60°C). Availability of the material meeting 

stipulated specification and the traceable quality as compared to NR which 

is subject to changes from clone variations. Detailed investigations on the 

effects of different fillers on damping behavior revealed that incorporation 

of about 20 pphr silica in a formulation containint; carbon black is ~ffective 
in Wideband damping factor. Dynamic mechanical properties of the 

material proved that glass transition has shifted to higher frequency region 

due to the effect of silica. There has been an increase in elastic modulus 

Without concomitant increase in loss modulus. With the result that a flat 

SOUnd velocity - frequency band has been realized. Tan 6 values remain at 
an aYe rage value of 0.2 in the frequency band of 30 Hz to 10 kHz. Sound 
velOci t\ . ,. 
o .' m the region is 175± 20m/sec. Sound attenuation (aft.) is about 0.6-
.7 Neper So . . I' f h t .. ha[ • me very mteresting conc USIOns emerge rom t e s U(lleS on 

fie material. Silica is effective in increasing elastic modulus of rubbers 
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without concomitant increase in loss modulus. This effecti --;------

frequency dependent transition region to high frequency en;(Fe: shifts the 

th 1 th I d . Ig.3.76)t.t.':th 
e resu t at a ow ampmg plateau is produced in th 'T I 

frequency spectrum. Associated with . low damping frequency :~;~elta_ 
constant sound velocity- frequency band. IS the 

5.9 Underwater seals 

The present investigations includes a systematic stud 
Y on the 

Elastomeric seal material based on nitrile rubber. MaJ'or high!' ht 
Ig s of the 

studies is realising flat compression set value which remains at a n averc:ge 
value of 8 ± 0.5%. Accelerated thermal aging shows excellent retention 

(7% )even at 70°C over 2 months of soaking. Water absorption study shows 

that absorption does not exceed 1.2 % over a period of 3 month When 

soaked in water at temperatures from 40°C to 70° e. Variation in 

compression stress relaxation of the material as a function of temperature 

indicates that maximum variation occurs at sub ambient temperatures. 

Thus at temperature between 4 and15 °C value is only 5%/ decad(', 

between 15 and 30 it is 1.5% while the value between 300 e and 500 e is 1 %. 

Activation energy of the stress relaxation process has been found to be 17 

kJ / mole. A study on temperature dependent changes in the tensile stress 

strain behavior when temperature is lowered from+27° to -16°e shows that 

M100 increased from about 4 MPa t013 MPa. Tensile strength changed only 

by 5 Mpa in the interval. Elongation at break remained at a plateau of 290% 

in mid temperature region of 4 and 27°e. Tensile strength decreases 

linearly with temperature in temperature above O°e. At subzero 
., . d'cator of the temperature the response is flat. Sealing force is a senSItIve In 1 • 

f fall in seahn~ sealing efficiency. Study of this parameter shows that rate 0 . 
. with servICe 

force is faster in water soaked samples. The rate Increases 
,. . I 'table for deer 

temperature. Realization of an eiastomeric seal matena SUI . f 10 
. d ervice hfe 0 water application with stable property for an estImate s 

years is the out come this study. 
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~ and Life Prediction 
sjO~fr~ 

Results and Discussion 

Life prediction of polymers is a complex, multivariable, multifactor 

1 
..... involving several unknowns. Conventional technological tests on 

rob eu· 
r edictions generally consider tensile strength alone as the controlling 
~F . 

aIlleter. This approach is inadequate in the context of present day high 

~OrIIlance polymers, particularly those used in underwater electro 

acoustic transducers. Controlling properties vary according to the end use 

situations. In many cases a combination of life determining properties 

rather than any single property is important. Studies on ultimate tensile 

elongation, water diffusivity, compression stress relaxations have indicated 

that compression stress relaxation transitions are more sensitive to aging 

processes than ultimate elongation and diffusivity. Present study covers a 

life estimation methodology involving, uiiiusion, permeation, static 

mechanicalj dynamic mechanical properties, compression stress relaxation 

and clustered water estimation. In the diffusion method, diffusion 

coefficient is estimated from accelerated water absorption experiments. 

From the Arrhenius plots of diffusion coefficient, the value at the 

temperature of interest can be obtained. Life of the device, for example, an 

underwater transducer element equals the time for water to advance to the 

thickness of the encapsulation. Life estimation based on permeability has 

been carried out in similar lines as that of diffusion. Here the time needed 

for the permeant to reach the sensor element and saturate the available free 

volume decides the life. The third approach takes into account the 

degradation in mechanical properties such as ultimate elongation or 

Dynamic modulus. 

The method is designed to follow the time dependent degradation at 

a series of temperatures in service medium, generate best fit regression 

~Odels of the property change, estimate the time for specific degradation 

evels and construct Arrhenius plots. In case of linear plots the Arrhenius 
el(tr 

apolation is valid. A set of shift functions can be generated for different 



accelerated test temperatures using the relation 4.13. By ::-------ti . 
phcati 

raw data obtained for service temperature with the respective' on of 
Shift fun . 

the data needed for generation of a master curve is obtained L' ction 
. . ife of 

device can be estimated from the master curve. the 
, 

Estimation of life of a seal material envisages the use of sealin 

retention. 80 % retention of sealing force has been taken as the in~ force 

failure, from field experience. Time fof 80% retention of oriu;n..l ex, of 
o~ ... seahng 

force has been determined by testing the sample materials in a co . 
mpresslon 

stress relaxometer after aging them in simulated service environm 
ents at 

different temperature conditions. An Arrhenius plot has been generated 

with the time and temperature parameters. The selected example of the 

case has shown a life of 11 years at 30°C, which enables estimation at the 

ley'uireu ieulperature. Estimate of life based on diffusivity, permeability, 

retention of EB etc of a typical encapsulation rubber has been found to be 

15-years. A life estimation technique based on water intake kinetics, static 

mechanic properties, dynamic mechanic properties, and clustered water 

estimation has been implemented. Using the technique service life of an 

underwater elastomer has been estimated to be 10 years. 

Effects on long time aging of rubbers on their dynamic mechanical 

properties have been investigated during the course of the present study, 

Results show that that he~t aging in water t:auses a shift in glass transition 

to higher temperature. Explanation for the shift and lowering of tan6 

(damping) is that the dominating influence is thermally accelerated 

bb 't' gion in water stiffening. Frequency response at glass ru er transl Ion re 

h E' d E" spans 6 aged neoprene shows that transition region in bot an 
E" lue starts to decades froml0·2 to 1()4 Hz E", peaking occurs at 90 kHz. va . I 

. ond to stll 
decrease beyond 90kHz indicating that material IS unable to resp 

h ical gla:.S 

higher frequencies. In other words this represents a mec an . water 
. . WLF nse even 10 transition. Master curve has charactenstIc res po lues. 

I universal va 
soaked neoprene rubber. WLF constants are also c ose to 
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~ hot water aging causes neoprene rubber to stiffen and glass 

;tI £<l'rio
rt 

temperature region to shift to higher temperature. Very high 

~ ,..r leads to mechanical glass transition. 
~llell"'J 

Irtfluence of hygrothermal environment and water inunersion 

dirion5 on the water absorption behavior of neoprene rubber 

."JI1 111ations show that water uptake from hot humid environment is 

~ than that from hot water. Swelling and degradation are also higher 
~Jgher 
~ lIygrothermally aged samples.Fig.5.3 shows a surface scan of neoprene 

vuJcanisate aged at 95RH and 6Qoe for lOOdays and Fig.5.4 is the 
",m 
~ace scan of water immersed sample at 6Qoe for lOOdays. The Figures 

shoW the relative effect of the two environments. 

Fig 5.3 ~EM micrograph X3000 of hygrothemally aged neoprene rubber 

Fig.S:4 SCM Microgrargh X3000 of water aged sample 

d' In hygrothermal environment water molecules form a uniform 
ISpers' . 

IOn an rubber phase and this has been suggested as the reason for 
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the initial decline in volume resistivity. Net rise in electri~ 
reslStiv'ty 

be concluded to have been caused by the follOwing factors '. I can 

1 'ca! ... d th ' I)mcrease . e ectrt reSIStivIty ue to e progress of cross linking d . In 
. ..). .. ti' 'ty d . nh urtng thennal agmg 11 mcrease m reSIS VI ue to e anced swellin 

M ginal fall ' ... d . ak f g process. Hi' ar m resIStivIty ue to mt e 0 water into the spec' I Imen. 

The above cross linking process also manifests in incre f 
ase 0 stora 

modulus without any corresponding increase in loss modulu l' ge 
s resu ting in 

fall in tanO. Aging in accelerated moist environments also enh 
ances the 

elastic response of the materials by restricting molecular movement. Glass 

transition temperature in the material is lowered by about l()oC by water 

immersion for about 4 months. Plasticization is more in the case of the total 

immersion than by storage in humid environment. Value of loss factor has 

also got reduced for the same reasuns. In hygrothermally aged sample 

plasticisation and degradation dominate. Results of the present study leads 

to the conclusion that storage in hot humid environment is more 

detrimental to the performance of transducer elastomers[3] as compared to 

long term underwater deployment as far as water absorption and electrical 

resistivity are concerned. In terms of viscoelastic parameters, hygrothermal 

aging causes the glass rubber transition zone to widen and damping 

maximum shift to lower temperatures. 

Large decline in activation energy take~ place in ne0prene 

vulcanizates aged under hot aqueous environment. Activation energy for 

decomposition decreases with increase in percentage conversion in unag~ 
'th 'ncrease In rubber. In aged rubber, activation energy decreases WI I 

d t' has been conversion. A change in mechanism of thermal degra a IOn 
. . ' ponent from suggested to explain the behavlOr[4]. Decrease m Avraml ex . 

. Th 0 oxidaUve 
2.3 to 0.7 due to aging supports the observation. erm . e 

d . wards as t1m 
degradation is irutiated at the outer surface and procee sIn 

advances. Both TGA and MDSC analysis confirm this finding. 
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~. relaxation rate in neoprene rubber increases with 

othermal aging. Though the increase is negligible during the first 15-20 

~ygt an increase up to about 140% occurs in a little over 5 weeks. 

JJY:ation rate falls with increase in temperatures between 30 and 60°C. 

R~ apparent contradiction follows from the negative coefficient of thermal 

~ion in rubbers. Activation energy of the relaxation process increases 

~1th hygrothermal aging. In conclusion two opposite processes take place 

III hot humid environment. Relaxation increase with time, but decreases 

~ith temperature. Mechanism is explained in light of the theory of rubber 

elasticity. Recovery rates are generally lower than corresponding relaxation 

rates. Observed increase in the spontaneity of relaxation process is expected 

in rubbers containing large amount of absorbed water. Hygrothermal aging 

causes significant increase in relaxation rates [5] while its influence on 

recovery rate is only marginal. Long term relaxation rate also increases 

with aging. Long time hygrothermal aging cause fractional free volume 

and coefficient of expansion to increase. The fall in glass transition 

temperature with aging confirms this observation. 

Nature of water absorbed within the rubber matrix has been studied. 

Reversible signal of the MDSC plot shows two distinct thermal events. A 

step change in the base line (Fig.4.37) seen at the lower temperature end of 

the plot is the glass transition in the material. A prominent endotherm with 

onset at -1SoC is the melting transition of water. Endotherm appearing in 

the reverse heat flow signal is obviously due to clustered form of water as 

the same can only appear in reversible endotherm signal. Besides, freely 

absorbed water is expected to be bound to the surface of the rubber 

rnolecules as a single layer through hydrogen bonding. These water 

rnolecules are not free to freeze while clustered form of water can freeze, if 

temperature is lowered sufficiently. 

An interesting out come of this finding is that it opens up a method 
for e . 

stunating water absorbed by a polymer exposed to underwater 
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environment. This information in turn enables the estim--::----

Period of exposure if the material is calibrated for Wat o~ total 
. ~ mta~ Experiments have been reported m the present study in which . 

. .. ( d 5atnples exposed to water for different penods 3 ays at 4OOC, 12 days at ll~ 
~ \.. and 

shelf aged for 4 years at room temperature.) have been stud. 
led for 

clustered water analysis. Amount of water absorbed has been co 1 
ne ated 

with direct gravimetric method. Typically results of clustered 
Water 

analysiS give 0.82% for 3 days immersion at 40°C when direct weighing 

method gives a value 0.78 %. Water absorbed by an encapSUlation rubber 

sa'llple soaked at room temperature over a period of 4 years give a value 

2.69%. This study opens up a method of analysis for clustered water in 

rubbers which enables a quick estimate of service life of underwater 

polymers. 
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PiIlai. V.B., Narayana Das. J, and Francis.D.J, Influence of Wet Aging 

on the Kinetics of Thermal Degradation of Certain Rubber 

Vulcanizates, Proc. of the International Conference on Rubbers, Vol.II p-p 

Calcutta, Dec'12-14, (1997) 
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Aging on the Dynamic Mechanical Response of Neoprene Rubber 

VuIcanizate, Proc. of the International Conference on Rubbers, Vol. IIl, pp, 

Calcutta, Dec'12-14, (1997). 
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Chapter 6 ----
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Summary 

Application of rubbers in under water electro acoustic transducers 

ranks among the most sophisticated end uses. Functional requirements are 

complex combinations of physical properties, mechanical properties, acoustic 

properties, electrical properties, besides environmental resistance. Reliability 

of the system itself is dependent on performance of certain rubber 

components. A range of passive materials, besides the active sensing 

material go into the construction of underwater electro acoustic transducers. 

Reliability of the transducer is critically dependent on these passive 

materials. Rubbers are a major class of passive materials. Present work 

concentrates on these materials. Of the common engineering rubbers, 

Neoprene is optimally suited for the applications. Conventional rubbers are 

inadequate to meet many of stringent function specific requirements. There 

exists large gap of information in the rubber teclmology of underwater 

rubbers, Particularly relating to underwater electro acoustic transducers. 

Present study is towards filling up the gaps of information in this crucial 

area. Water int*e into rubber is considered as the single most important 
ISsUe f th or e long term performance of rubbers, especially Neoprene. In the 
Prese t 

n study, the cause and effects of a range of parameters affecting the 
\Yater bso . 

a rption by diffusion and permeation have been investigated. 
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cnapu, u 

Kinetics of the diffusion process, have been studied. Curin-;-----
. I· . .. process and 

cunng acce eration are unportant ISsues In Neoprene VUlc . . 

Conventional neoprene absorb large amount of water(>200%) M~tion. 
_ o. ~~ 

of very high water absorption in Neoprene has been traced t cause 
. . . 0 Znc oXid 

MagnesIUm OXIde cunng system. Alternate curing system b eo 
I asedOnRd 

lead, is known to be difficult in processing. It will lead to l' 

I . ti' dl I trial' ul· pr~re vu carusa on an ow e ec c InS ations etc., In present stud 
tt ' ·d th· d' bl f Y mUch a ention was pal to e ISsue an a Via e ormulation has been . 

arnved at. 

In transducer fabrication, use of high processing tempe tu . ra re IS 

detrimental because of the possibility of accelerated degradation Th . . ere IS 

also requirement for low temperature splicing of neoprene sheathed cables, 

witl) thermoplastic materials. Present study has resulted in identifying 

low temperature curing systems. Viscoelastic behavior is an important 

consideration for under water electro acoustic transducer technology. 

Nature of base rubbers, as well as type and quantity of carbon black decide 

the viscoelastic response. Influence of type and quantity of the carbon black 

on dynamic mechanical properties have been studied with a view to 

optirnizing the compounding formulation. Rubber used in underwater and 

above water surface come under the influence of total immersion and 

hygrothermal environment. The relative effects are important in the context 

of underwater transducers, particularly because of the shelf storage 

requirements in dockyards. Present study covers investigations in both the 

environments and conclusions drawn on the effects of storage 

environment on the diverse characteristics affecting the transducer passive 

rubbers. The properties studied include, electrical, interaction with water. 
. '1' P ters critical to viscoelastic behavlOr as well as thermal stabllty. arame 

. I' fons such as certain functional properties for some of the Important app Ica I 
1 been studied. 

encapsulation materials, acoustic baffles, seals etc., have a so 

f engineerin~ 
Prediction of service life is an important aspect 0 any .\' 

the fal url 
device. The question is more relevant to the naval transducers as 
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Summary and Conclusions 

~ucer may lead to total failure of the sonar system. In the present 
of a tr 

d an aging methodology has been implemented. The approach 

~oives study of a number of key rate controlling properties such as water 

III take through diffusion and permeation, ultimate elongation, clustered, 

III r analysis, compression stress relaxation etc. Further life prediction 
wate 

oaches have been developed based on the studies. The thesis comprise 
appr d' . d' h . I d' of six chapters expoun mg mtro uctlon, t eoretica stu les on 

compounding, experimental investigation on compounding, theoretical as 

well as experimental studies on aging and degradation, discussion and 

consolidation of results, summary and conclusions. 

Chapter I discusses the role of rubbers in underwater engineering, 

their mechanical properties, electrical properties, and vicoelastic properties. 

Chapter also reviews under water properties of rubber, diffusion and 

permeation of water, mathematical considerations of diffusion, sealing 

properties, acoustic behavior dealing with wave propagation through 

elastic medium, various acoustic parameters, relationship between 

dynamic mechanical properties and acoustic properties etc. This 

introductory chapter also gives a brief out line on acoustic acoustic 

transduction and active, passive transducer materials leading to the 

subject matter of the work namely rubber as a passive acoustic material. 

Chapter 2 deals with theoretical aspects of rubber compounding, 

compounding ingradients, base rubbers, curatives, accelerators fillers, 

antidegradents etc. This chapter also discusses the principles of 

compounding, compounding for specific properties, such as hardness, 

Illodulus, viscoelastic properties, resistance to abrasion and tear,resistance 

to cyclic stress, flex cracking, resistance to fluids, rheology, mooney 

ViscOsity. A discussion on the engineering properties of the rubber 
vUlcanisate t'" h' I . 'I . t t s, s ahc mec aruea properttes, tensl e stress stram es s, 

cOmpressive stress strain tests, dynamic mechanical analysis etc. have been 

Presented. This chapter also includes techniques and application of 
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instruments like DMA, use of time -tempera::-:----

environmental properties, effects of fluids, acoustic ul'erposition. 
properties 

analysis of rubber including thermogravimetric anal. I thet"rnal 
YSlS, Dsc: th· 

principles of working etc. I et!' 

Chapter 3 discusses the exploratory study of diff 
erent rubbers l'k 

Neoprene, Bromobutyl, Styrene Butadiene, Natural rubbe I e 
r and Nihil 

rubber. Effects of various functional parameters on the w t e 
a er absorpti 

behaviour of rubbers, particularly Neoprene have been tud. On 
s led. The 

specific studies conducted include the effects of cure system s, nature and 
kinetics of water absorption, effects of concentration and ty f 

pe 0 carbon 
black on water absorption, kinetics of diffusion process as functions of 

these parameters. Study also covers effects of saHnity, effects of inorganic 

filler, permeability of water into rubber, effects of anti oxidants and 

quantities of carbon black on water permeability. Besides Neoprene 

diffusion characteristics of Bromobutyl, Natural rubber have also been 

studied. Another aspect coming under the study is curing behaviour of 

rubbers: Cure kinetics involving red lead, kinetics of modulus build up, 

effects of added carbon black on cure kinetics etc have also been covered. A 

comparative study on the effects on the cure systems on mechanical 

properties and cure kinetic parameters have been studied. Low 

temperature vulcanisation of Transducer rubbers have been investigated. 

Polyethyleneimine as a cure accelerator has been investigated. 

Comparative study of this accelerator along with conventional cure system 

has been carried out the efficiency of curing. Influence of carbon black on 

the dynamic mechanical behaviour comprising the influences of carbon 
.. I ss modulus 

black tvpe on the flexural modulus charactenstlcS, 0 

. . f f ncentration of 
characteristics and tan5 have been studied. Ef eets 0 co 

be investigated. 
carbon black on ,Neoprene and Bromobutyl rubber have en k 

. f carbon blac 
Frequency response and temperature response as functIOns 0 . h 

. . factor WIt 
concentration have been studied. Changes in the remforcmg died. 

I k have been sW temperature and volume fraction of carbon b ac 
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Summary and Conclusions ,----
Jitude dependence of viscoelastic parameters has been covered. Super 

Af!l~oning of dynamic mechanical modulus resulting from the inclusion of 

p05 bOn black has been conducted. Sound velocity, frequency relation ship 
c;r . 

been studied. Dependence of carbon black type on the sound 
nas 

Uation has also ~n explored. Application specific studies on 
atten 
following specific aspects have been included in this study. Water 

abSOrption behaviour of encapsulation rubber, comparison of water 

abSOrption by different rubbers, absorption of moisture from humid 

environment, influence of inert environment on different rubbers. Specific 

materials studied are acoustic baffle materials and under water seals 

materials. Studies on baffle rubbers include detailed compound 

optimization studies. The study is directed at achieving constant acoustic 

velocity over a wide frequency band of interest. Study included a section 

on rubber seal material for deep sea application. 

Chapter 4 starts with a discussion on aging phenomena in rubbers, 

controlling parameters, aging models, thermogravimetric degradation and 

kinetics. This chapter gives different life prediction approaches developed 

for under water rubbers during the course of this study. Separate sections 

on different controlling properties i.e. water absorption kinetic method, 

permeability method, ultimate elongation, compression stress relaxation 

etc., have been included. Other aspects included in this chapter are the 

influence of long term water exposure of rubbers on visco elastic 

properties, hygrothermal aging, changes in the electrical resistivity due to 

Water exposure. Change in transient response of the rubbers exposed to 

hot hUmid environment. Effects of long term aging on dynamic mechanical 

~roperties, changes in the frequency response due to under water aging, 

lIlfluence of wet aging on the kinetics on thermal degradation etc. Chapter 

also includes section on clw;tered water analysis as a means of assessing 
theund erwater service rendered by a rubber component. 
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Chapter 5 consolidates the results of various studies ----
covered 

Chapter 3 and 4. TIlis also includes the conclusions drawn fr under 
om. the stud' 

Chapter 6 gives a brief summary of the work. les. 

6.2 Conclusions 

The following major conclusions are drawn from this work • 

• :. By application of judicious compounding techniques ·t. 
'" ' I IS Possible 

to realIze highly water resIStant encapsulation m.aterials b 
ased on 

Neoprene rubber for underwater transducer applications[Indian 
patc1t No.185889 March ( 2002)] 

.:. During the process of the investigations polymine has been 

identified as a special Neoprene cure accelerator. It has been 

established that by using this accelerator low temperature 

vulcanization of Neoprene rubber is practically feasible[refer 5.2] . 

• :. Even though dynamic mechanical properties of rubber are strongly 

frequency dependent, it is possible to achieve rubber compounds 

with nearly invariant sound speed or wide frequency bands so as to 

make them suitable for acoustic baffles.[Patent Pending] 

.:. By recognizing cardinal properties and understanding the 

degradation mechanisms it is possible to develop rubber based seal 

materials that facilitate deep water elastomeric seals having life 

expectancy of 10 years or beyond. 

her important conclusions include 

.:. Hot humid environment is more detrimental for the degradation of 

Neoprene rubber as compared to total water immersion. [refer 5.3] 

ff . I tilized for :. Differential scanning calorimetry can be e ectIve y u 
:' ,,' 'als opening estimatIng clustered water Intake In polymenc maten I 

up a means to assess the elapsed term of under water exposure. 



Summary and Conclusions ---.:. Kinetics of diffusion process has been studied in detail and effecfi of 

carbon black types and quantity have been established . 

• :. Curing process of rubber compounds can be tracked through 

several techniques including DMA, as has been demonstrated in the 

study . 

• :. A definite relation ship has been established between hUmidity and 

shelf storage life. This profile helps in estimating the storage life of a 

rubber encapsulated device in dockyard situation . 

• :. Orders of magnitude reduction in the water absorption can be 

achieved by changes in curing agents, fillers and antioxidants . 

• :. Filler addition increases Energy of activation of diffusion . 

• :. Under dynamic loading Carbon hl<'lck strtlrture is amplitude 

sensitive. Rubbery zone modulus is dominated by temperature 

changes rather than frequency changes . 

• :. Break down in carbon black structure contributes to energy 

dissipation processes and viscoelastic behaviour . 

• :. Unfilled rubbers attenuates sound in the low frequency region 

more than the filled rubbers. Filled rubbers are more effective for 

damping at high frequencies . 

• :. Silica is an effective acoustic modifier for SBR rubbers. Silica 

increases stiffness(modulus) without concomitant increase in loss 

modulus(damping ) . 

• :. Absorbed water enhances compression stress relaxation rate of seal 

materials. 

Life prediction approach with a combination of critical properties of 

rubbers has been demonstrated. ,. 

Long term under water aging in hot environment shift glass 

transition to higher temperature. 
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Viscoelastic functions generated from seawater aged -
samples are 

amenable to time temperature superposition Wi n c 

such cases are close to universal values. 
• &...r onstants in 

Hygrothermal aging can cause run away absorption plasti. . 
, ClSation 

and degradation'in gum rubbers. [refer5.3] 

Thermal degradation process accompanies a change in mechanism 

due to aging .This causes a decrease in Avrami exponent.[referS.4] 

Stress relaxation rate increases with hygrothermal aging[referS.S] 

In humid environment relaxation rate increases with time 

,decreases with temperature. 

Recovery is slower than relaxation in water aged rubbers. 

Spontaneity of the relaxation process increases with higher water 

absorption. 



scope For Further Work 
.".--

The present thesis covers transducer encapsulation materials based 

on single rubber polymer. These materials serve as acoustic window 

material for transferring acoustic energy across with minimum losses. One 

!jnlitation is that these are effective for a narrow frequency band, 

depending on their mechanical glass transition. As a logical extension, 

there is scope for further work to achieve wide band acoustic window 

material. We have found that fillers like silica act as acoustic modifier in 

selected frequency range. In the similar lines combination of fillers or 

blending of polymers can be a starting point for the work. 

In most sounds absorber materials, the energy dissipating mechanism 

is viscoelastic damping. Viscoelastic damping is generally effective, in high 

frequency regions. An attractive way to enhance damping in the low 

frequency would be to investigate an active - passive combination. A 

composite of piezoelectric materials and rubber polymer could be 

designed, which converts mechanical energy of propagating wave into heat 

which could be carried away or dissipated from within. Rubber will 

additionally dissipate energy from visco elastic mechanism. 

Functionally graded rubber matrix composite materials have 

immense scope to be tailored for diverse acoustic functions. Gradual 

change of mechanical properties avoid sharp discontinuity will enable 

ll\ode conversion. Such an approach in the design of passive acoustic 

rubbers will enable materials which can direct sound propagation as 
desired. 
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List of Abbreviations Symbols --
-at 
ac 8c oc 
B;'oy'az 

C 

Co 

D 

h 

x 

Mt 

M 

Ms, M", 

n 

Px 

C 

R 

T 

E 

A 

P 

no 

nl 

W 

Wd 

e 
D 

rate of change in concentration 

change of concentration along x,y,z planes 

concentration at the surface (chapterl) 

initial concentration 

diffusion coefficient 

thickness 

position( chapterl) 

mass absorbed at time t 

equilibrium value absorbed 

maximum absorption 

an integer 

rate of advancing of boundary 

concentration water 

universal gas constant,8.314J/mole 

Temperature degree kelvin 

Youngs modulus 

extention ratio(chapterl) 

elastic pressure 

osmotic pressure external 

osmotic pressure of the droplet 

weight of membrane 

dry wieght 

slope of water absorption plot 

Diffusion coefficient in any plane 
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Dz Diffusion coefficient ,x,y,z,planes 

amount of substance permeated 

solubility 

water vapour pressure inside and outside respectively 

area of permeation 

thickness of to be film to be permeated 

permeability coefficient of water 

force 

spring constant 

stress 

strain 

Newtonian viscosity 

incremental strain 

time increment 

initial strain 

(_1)1/2 

viscous component of stress 

real part of wave lLUmber 

imaginary part of the wave number 

stress amplitude 

phase angle 

loss modulus 

storage modulus 

complex dynamic modulus 

initial phase 

total phase 

frequency 

acoustic impedance of medium1 



z •• ." •• ,.ea 0'2 U9"'O'. 

Z2 acoustic impedance of medium2 

Pl density of medium! 

p2 density of medium2 

Cl acoustic wave velocity of medium! 

C2 acoustic wave velocity of medium2 

R intensity of reflection 

(J) angular frequency 

r acl (J) 

c acoustic velocity 

a attenuation 

Rp Acoustic pressure reflectioncoefficient 

Tp acoustic pressure transmission coeffi-:ie!'!.t 

PD acoustic power dissipation 

Pt Transmitted pressure 

Pi Incident pressure 

ER Echo reduction 

TL transmission loss 

llG free energy change 

Llli enthalpy change 

T temperature 

L\S entropy change 

\V solubility parameter(chapter2) 

A area of diffusion 

dm change of mass ( mass diffusing) 
dc/dt rate of change of concentration 
dt time increment 

dc change of concentration 

t time 

x distance 
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thickness 

Average diffussion coefficient 

Average time 

quantity permeated 

quantity of heat 

heating capacity 

rate dependent function 

temperature dependent function 

temperature change 

constantO.457 

heating rate( chapter 2) 

pnprey nf activation (chapter 2) 

a function wh()se value depends on 
energy of activation 

failure temperature 

heat of transition 

mass 

calibration constant 

glass trasition temperature 

activation energy of diffusion 

activation energy of permeation 

modulus(torque) change 

rate constant of cure reaction 

modulus at time t 

modulus at zero time 

rate constant at zeroconversion 

maximum torque 

Mega pascal 

storage modulus (chapter 3) 



E2 

c 

P 

Po 

Et/Eo 

k 
y 

A,B,C 

K 

Llli 

Llli' 

E 

E' 

k' 

(P,T,t) 

a 

n 

(0 

G(t) 

Tl,T2 

X,Xo 

Do 

loss modulus (chapter3) 

frequency cycles per sec 

attenuation at Cl) 

change in sound speed 

change in frequency 

sound speed(chapter3) 

property (chapter 4) 

initial property 

ratio of property retention(e.g.ultimate elongation) 

rate constant ;exponent(=E/R)(chapter 4) 
value of property 

constants 

van't Hoff rate constant 

change in heat content 

heat content change in the reverse reaction 

energy of forward raction 

energy of reverse reaction 

rever:se rate constant 

property as functions of pressure, 
temperature and time 

a constant characteristic of material; 
fractional conversion(chapter 4) 

avrarni exponent(chapter4) 

pre exponential factor 

Reference temperature 

a function of property 

temperature at two reacting system 

property at any time tan & and initial property 

diffusivity at initial temperature 
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List of Compounding Ingredients Used 

SI.No 
Ingredient 

Otemical Name Source 
Name Symbol 

1. Natural Rubber NR 05-1,4 Polyisoprene RRII Kottayam 

Nitrile Rubber NBR Acrylonitrile Butadiene Rubber M/s Korean Synthetic Rubber 
2 KNB35L Co., Korea , 

3. Butyl Rubber UR Isoprene isobutylene Rubber Polysar Ltd, Canada 

4. Bromobutyl Rubber BUR 
BroD1llna~Isoprene 

Polysar Ltd, Canada isobutylene Rubber 

5. Kosyn-1502 SBR Styrene Butadiene Rubber M/5 Korean Synthetic Rubber 
Co. 

6. 
Neoprene Rubber 
I(W) 

CR(W) Polychloroprene Rubber M/5 Du Pont, USA 

7. 
Neoprene CR(GRT) Polychloroprene Rubber M/ s Du Pont, USA 
Rubber(GRT) 

Polymerised (l,2,Dihydro 2,2,4 
8. Vulcanox - HS HS trimethyl M/5 Bayer India, Mumbai 

quinoline) 
N-(l,3 dimethyl butyl) N-

9. Vulcanox - 4020 4020 Phenyl- MI5 Bayer India, Mumbai 
P-Phenylenediamme 

10. Diphenyl thiourea DPTU MI5 Goldie Lab Chem. 
Mumbai 

11. Naphthenic Oil Elasto 541 MI5 Hindusthan Petroleum 
Ltd., Emakulam 

12 
pptd.Caldum CaCO) M/5 Rubo5ynth Impex Pvt. 
Carbonate Ltd ,Mumbai 

13. Silica (Hisil 500) Si02 Silicone dioxide M/5 PPG Ind.inc., USA 

14. Magnesium Oxide MgO 
MI5 Rubo5ynth Imp..'x Pvt. 
Ltd,Mumbai 

15. Zinc Oxide ZOO 
M/5 Rubo5ynth Impex Pvt. 
Ltd,Mumbai 

16. Santocure CBS CBS 
N-cyclohexy12Bebz.thyazyl 

MI5 Goldie Lab,Mumbai 
sulphanamide 

17. Dicumyl peroxide DCP-KE - Vanderbllilt.USA 

18. Vulcadt thiuram / c TMfD 
Tetra methyl thiuram MI5 Bayer India Ltd. 
disulphide Mumbai 

19. Vulcadt - dm/c MBTS Benzothiazyl disulphide 
M/5 Bayer India Ltd. 
Mumbai 

20. Ethylene thiourea NA22 2 Mercaptoimidazoline M/5 Du pont, USA 

21. GMF GMF Di benzo quinone dioxime M/s Goldie Lab,Mumbai 

22 Carbon Black, HAF N330 
MI s Phillip5 Carbon Black 
LtdLt Ltd., Kochi. 

23. Carbon Black, FEF N550 " 

24. Carbon Black, GPF N660 " 

25. Carbon Black, SRF N770 " 

26. Carbon Black, Mf N990 MI5 Cabot Corpordti,)n,USA 

27. Poly mine Poly ethylene imine 
MI5 The Chemical Cl'ntre. 
Mumbai-2 
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List of Publications and Patents emerging from the work 

A. PATENTS 

1. An improved process of preparation of a rubber Vulcanizate 

, Inventors VB Pillai & Narayana Das, J 

Indian Patent No.185889 March 2002 

2. A process for Preparation of Rubber Based Passive Acoustic Material 

Inventors:- VB Pillai & Narayana Das. J 

Indian Patent(Pending) 

3. An Improved Polychloroprene Vulcanisate and Process for 

preparation thereof. 

Inventors: VB Pillai & Mohana das P.N 

Indian Patent (Pending) 

B. PUBLICATIONS 

1. Pillai. V.B., Narayana Das. J, Francis.D.J, Influence of Wet Aging on 

the Kinetics of Thermal Degradation of Certain Rubber 

Vulcanizates, Proc. of the International Conference on Rubbers, 

Vol.lI p-p Calcutta, Dec'12-14, (1997) 

2. Pillai. V.B., Narayana Das. J, Francis. D. J. Influence of Hot Humid 

Aging on the Dynamic Mechanical Response of Neoprene Rubber 

Vulcanizate, Vol.III, pp,Calcutta,Dec'12-14,(1997). 

3. Pillai. V.B., Narayana Das. J, Francis.D.J Studies on the influence of 

storage environment on aging of underwater elastomer Materials 

for Marine applications, Editor :Ramji La!, Naval Materials 

Research Laboratory, Bombay (1996). 

4. Pillai. V~B., Narayana Das. J, Francis.D.J "Studies on carbon black 

on the viscoelastic behaviour of certain Bromobutyl and 

Polychloroprene rubber vulcanizates in rubbery zone" Proc.of the 
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List of Publicatiolls and Patents emerging from tire work 

National Seminar on the Advances in Polymer Tech..'1ology, 

Kochi(1996) 

5. Pillai, V. B. and Narayana Das, J., Influence of carbon black filler 

types on dynamic mechanical properties of certain underwater poly 

chIoroprene rubber vulcanizates, Plastics, rubber and composites; 

processing and applications, 18, 155-160(1992) 

6. Vasudevan. S, Pillai, V. B., Evaluation of metal powder embedded 

Passive acoustic Materials using improvised impulse measurement 

technique, Vo1.25, Pt.1,Proceedngs of Institute of Acoustics, London 

(2003) 

7. Pillai V. B. and Mohana Das.P.N, Thermo-analytical studies on thE 

curing behavior of certain neoprene rubber accelerators used in 

SOllar transducer passive materials, Proceedings of the intenzational 

c01lference on sonar-sensors & systems (icons-2002) vo1.2,693,(2002) 
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